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NOT BADLY TREATED eign relations for a long time this morn
ing the committee agreed to report thes 
Cameron resolution. It is dearly under
stood that the tendency of the secreta'ry’s 
advice was against precipitate action 
hy the committee but advocatçs the 
Cameron resolution. The Cameron re
solution follows: “Resolved: by the 
senate and house of representatives of 
the United States of America in congress 
assembled, that the independence of the 
republic of Cuba be and the same is 
hereby acknowledged by the United 
States of America. Section 2.: The Un
ited States should use her friendly offices 
with the government of Spain to bring 
to a close the war between Spain and 
Cuba,”

of widoW and their children on the is
land of Cyprus.

SPAIN’S OTHER WAR.

encrai of the Philippines 
ante More Soldiers,.

INCREASE IN TRADEko were in 
bd had mas- 
I of a

see how Spain can avoid responding t« 
the recognition .by declaring war 0 A

spams bs
says: Affairs show that America must 
henceforth be seriously counted on in the 
settlement of international question 
whenever the interests or sentiments el 
its people are affected.”

The St. James Gazette urges Spain 1e 
calm ?d thrPw the odium of aff- 

gression on the other side, adding: “H 
.keeps quiet the United States wifl 

be^in an awkward dilemma, bavin* 
^ther to allow the recognition td *3? 
mam an , empty demonstration or take 
think and Americans wM

r be,fT afsumin6 the respo»T 
hopeIess anarchy asthe 

so-called Caban republic."

new 
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‘JW-
Both Sides*Have Had Ttieir Say and Captain-Ge 

To-Morrow the People XX til ] ”
Give tbe Verdict. Madrid,

Competitor Prisoners Say a Spanish 
Prison is Not so Terrible a 

Place After All.

Exports and Imports Increased Dur
ing the Hast Five Months but 

tbe Revenue Dropped.
-

, Dec. 18.—Four additional
bRtt®“ou®, of Spanish troops embarked 

, „ Philippine Islands yesterday 
and General Palavieja, the new cap
tain-general of that colonly, has asked 
for reinforcements of 
battalions^

for

Were Telling Their 6tor- Dr. Montague "Reserv I or His Orat
ory Until Some Protestant Con

stituency is Opened.

When The'
les, However, Spanish Soldiers 

Wefhe Close at Hatid.

Result of the? Chftl Service Examin
ations Recently Held in Victor

ia an^,'Vancouver.

■*ten additional

m SUCCEEDS HIS FATHER.

Ex-Speaker Crisp’s Son Elected _ 
Father*a Old Constituency.

C >

The committee changed the Cameron 
resolution so as to make it more em
phatic. The title was changed to read:
“Joint Resolution Acknowledging the In- iness Will be.
dependence of the Republic of Cntm."*- - - ---------- tlbh he
Instead of The United States should ------------- gressionai district " to fill t5

caused ■■■■■■■■■■i

to be Recalled Speculation as to When the .House 
Will Meet and What the Bns-

Weyler Was About
When News of Maceo’s Death

in His ilMining Company Seeking. Incorpor
ation-New County Court Judg

es for Ontario,
1»Reached Madrid. ■i!—j

-êdn- '*
The Best W^j, to Core

iSfpHrE =3
Purifier. It tones up the whole system, 
gives appetite and strength and cause* 
weakness, nervousness and pain to die- 

„No 0lfaer medicine has such a 
record of wonderful 
Sarsaparilla.

B°0r?:f PIDDS are the best after- 
St,^tiom %c!'8t ge8ti0n’ PIevent C0H*

... . .... . vacancy
. . the death of Charles F. 

Crisp, respited In the election of C. R. 
Crisp, thef ex-speaker’s son. Mr. Crisp, 
in response to a telegram from the At
lanta Journal, wired that paper:

‘ I am iii favor of the recognition of 
independence of Cuba by the Unitvd 
Staten.”

use her friendly offices,” the committee 
New York, Dec. 18.—The World to- made it read: “The United States Will" 

day has a copyrighted dispatch from 
Havana from its correspondent saying - 
he had secured permisioh from Captain- 
General WeyifT to visit the Competitor 
prisoners in the Cabanas fortress. The 
prisoners were extremely glad to see 
the visitor, according to the World cor
respondent, who continues as follows:
“I did not visit the prisoners to discuss 
the merits or demerits of their case, the 
justice Or injustice of their detention or 
other expectations. What the World’s 
readers will be interested in particular
ly is how the Competitor’s prisoners 
are cared for by their jailors and ascer
tain if their is any foundation for the 
frequent reports circulated throughout 
the United States that their condition 
is bad and that the Spanish authorities 
ill-treated them. Each one of the six 
men were asked repeated questions and 
each replied freely, all agreeing in their 
opinions. Perhaps it Will be best to 
express the views of the prisoners by 
quoting Melton’s remarks regarding his 
imprisonment: “Aside from the fact
that the prison is a prison,” he .said, 

confinement is ve>* -nnLii -1 
i so in my case,
fegal case against ns d° 1

noi know that we have any especial 
grievance. We are "treated as well 
certainly, and in some respects better 
than the Spanish prisoners are. The 
officers in charge act towards us like 
gentlemen. They are kind, and I am 
sure well disposed towards us. The 
soldiers on guard are good natured and 
not offensive. There are more prison
ers to a cell than is agreeable, but we 
get along peacefully in our common 
misfortune. The food is not what I 
like; the cooking is different from what 
I am accustomed to and I suffer from 
stomach trouble and dyspepsia. We

\

■Ottawa, Dec. 18. (Special).—Premier 
Laurier returned last night from the 
campaign in Cornwall. The whole is
sue was the school settlement The most 
frantic appeals were made by Foster and 
Caron to the Catholics. Montague did 
not take part. He will work the Pn> 
testant constituencies.

■jj
do so. Secretary Olney, it is claimed by 
members of the committee .who favored 
action in Cuba, did not jyrfe any new 
information to present, and they say the 
committee know as much about the con
dition of affairs in Cuba as is known' by 
the state department. Secretary Olney 
urged that no action be taken at pre
sent and pointed out that there was no 
real government <to recognize. The agree
ment to report the Cameron resolution 
was reached immediately after Mr. Ol
ney left the committee roonj, at a quar
ter past twelve o’clock and was arrived 
at without division or an expressed dif
ference of opinion1. The only division 
was as to the time the resolution should 
be reported to the senate. Senator Cam
eron jnoved that they report Monday 
next. Senator Sherman suggested that 
the report should not be put until after 
the holidays. When the question 
put- to the committee tne Cameron mo
tion prevailed by a large majority.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—(Special)—The offi
cial Gazette to-day contains the state
ment of exports and imports for five 
months of the fiscal year ending Novem
ber . last. The grand aggregate trade 
increase#! in that period by about $7,- 
000,000 compared with the same time 
last year. The imports were $50,668,- 
000 compared with $48,873,000 for the 
same period in 1895, and the exports 
were $68,942,000 compared. with $63,- 

Paria, Dec. 18.—Action has been com- 381,000.The duty,'however, dropped 
menced by the treasury against M. Bai
llant, Châties de Lesseps and Blondin 
for the unpaid fine inflicted upon M. Bai- 
haut by the assize court in March, 1888, 
to connection with the Panama canal 
failure. TJho sum which M. de Lesseps 
is held jointly responsible dor amounts 
to 891,586‘francs. It is claimed by M. 
de Lesseps- that M. Baihaut has already 
paid 579,000 francs. M. de Lesseps sqid 
in his own behalf: T have explained 
without reticence my pecuniary position 
to thé treasury, placing at its disposal 
what I-could make up, but I was not in 
a position 'to produce the sum of 891,- 
000 .francs, which I am very far from 
possessing. The treasury rejected the 
offer made on my behalf, and wants to 
inflict imprisonment on me for default, 
that is to say, imprisonment for twelve 
months. I do not understand this per
secution, that I should be imprisoned for 
the debt ofuthers; a debtor who is simply 
reputed jointly responsible, who evades 
not the responsibility, but who without 
screening himself , behind legal arguments,
Nvhieharenévehtheless very strong,.
Take all I have.’ In these circum
stances my lawyer pointed out to me 
that the judgment of the assize court 
does not sentence me to pay any fine
and d<* .......... -

cures as Hold’s ID.
PANAMA SCANDAL REVIVED.

Attempt Being Made to Force the Pay, 
ment of the Fines.
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iBy Associated Press.)
The Governor-General is bringing 

back with him. from the West many 
orders-in-council and papers which have 
been sent out for his aproval and which 
he will discuss with his advisers on bin 
return, 
era refer to dismissals.

The Free Press says: “From what 
can be gathered in official circles it i» 
the intention of the government to 
mon parliament to meet at the earliest 
possible moment, which will probably 
be the first week in March. It ÿs also 
the purpose of the government to go 
on next session with a new « franchise 
bill, * civil service bill and a new sup
erannuation bill, in accordance with the 
promise» made. Steps will also be tak
en to provide the necessary legislation 
for carrying ont the prohibition plebis
cite.”
-.Tbe Canadian Pacific new line to Ot
tawa Will be completed by the middle

>s

CORNWALL IN LINE Iin 1896 nearly $300,000. This was due 
to the large increase in free goods and 
drop in dutiable.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. Mr.
Tarte returned last night, being sum
moned by Premier Laurier to attend an 
important meeting of the cabinet.

Duncan Chisholm, junior judge, has 
been gazetted for the county of Water
loo, Ontario, in place of Anthony La- 
coure, dead. George Henry Frewen 
Dartnell has been appointed. . junior 
judge for the county of pntario in the 
place of Zaccheus Burnham, deceased.

• The Ontario & Kootenay mining com
pany is the name of a new company 

•seeking incorporation.
Frank Colley and Harry W. Welch of 

Victoria have passed the entrance exam
ination for the civA service, 
couver Percy Richard Peele, Duncan R.
Reed and Walter S. Shrapnel passed. Cornwall, Dec. 19.-^gir Adolphe Car- 

Thé capital of the gold mining corn- on and Hon Georj;e, e. Foster the 
pactes in Canada totals $290,000,000, of Tory campaigners for Catholic constit- 
which over $256,000,000 is represented uencteSj made their ^ • frantjc
by British Columbia companies ratbetic appeal to the voters ot-Coru-

otot The Liberais of BraW meet thiB eVL:a: wall apd Stormont to stand hv the
to- contes* the party,” ** „ meeting feld 1-alt wemn* 

constitoency at he élection made neces- in the interest of the CdBservative ean- 
eary by Henry, the Conservative being didatee. Messrs. Foster and Glarou 
unseated . ? 1)6611 allowed to do all the fighting

The fc««di.h Atlantic, M.aiteb. .,4 S h’.S'Sj'JS !TS 
South Eastern, Calgary and Edmon, way, Cornwall being too near at home 

■ ton, Richelieu and Lake Memphrema- to oppose the school settlement. The 
gog railway companies will all apply at settlement has been the war cry of 

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 18.—Just before next session for an extension of time * oster and Caron all through the cam- 
noon to-day a man who had the appear- t0 complete construction -work. The pa-ign, but strange to say, at last even- 
ance of a prosperous Canadian farmer Calgary and™ Edmonton also wishes to laf ® meeting Mr Foster complaint d 
entered the editnrint ,„nm r ut ’ remove its head office at Montreal to bitterly because Premier Laurier and 
onirer 1 ^ Toronto. ?on. Mr. Scott, at the Liberal meeting
quirer. Hç announced that he had es- Montreal, Dec. 19—The annual meet- defended the settlement instead of de- 
caped from an insane asylum in Cana- ing of the Dominion Commercial Travel- noting their whole time to the tariff, 
da. The man said his name was And- lers’ Association will be held this even- Toronto, Dec. 19.—Reviewing the
rew McCallum, and he hailed last from in8- The annual report shows an income campaign and discussing the outlook in 
the asvlum at London Ont Ho for the year of $34,886, of which Cornwall; the Globe says: ‘T'o-day, if
at the newsnnner offièe h en n h v,^ $4642 was paid for working expenses; this constituency should be won by the

the newspaper office because he had $21)746 for benefits, leaving a surplus Liberals, it will be one of the greatest 
a story to tell. McCallum is a well for the year of $8497, or a total surplus surprises of the season. In 1801 tier-
built man about 46 years of age. Ac- of $149,595. gin carfied the town of Cornwall hy
cording to the story he formerly lived Toronto, Dec.’ 19.—The funeral pf the 339 while Snetsinger, Liberal, then and 
in the township of East Williams, Ont, Rev- A. M. Phillips, pastor of Pouglaa now, cap-ied the township by 121. In 
u , street Methodist church, Montreal, .June last the situation was comp healed
He says for three years he was a patient took plaee th$8 morning from St. Paul’s by the presence in the field of a l>amm. 
m the London insane asylum but made church to Mount Pleasant cemetery. Bergin then polled 1838; Adams, Patron, 
desperate by cruel treatment, broke The remains arrived" from Montreal on 1519, and Snetsinger, 1456. Thé total
out a week ago last Wednesday by pick- the morning train. All Methodist min- number of voters on the list was S350.”-
ing a lock in one of the doors. He says isters in the city attended the funeral, Bulletin :—Snetsinger has a majority
that while sometimes weak in the head, and many prominent laymen. The ser* of 21 in the town of Cornwall,
he was unlawfully detained After being vices were conducted by the Revs. Dr. Later—Cornwall, Dec. 19.—Snetsinçe»
cured, through the ^machinations of his -potts- Briggs, Burwash, Michael, Faw- has 330 majority, several places to lien* 

“Who( htiped""to gain control of Ttis ixett and. J. F. beklÿy. ~Àn eulogy was from, which will likely Increase ’Us nl* 
proper^, which tS sâoated in London, delivered by Dr. Burwash. Douglas jority. .
Ont., and St. Louis, Mich. He says church, Montreal, sent a large number Later Snetsinger has 480 majority
thg. patients are horribly abused by «the* pf. floral tributes. Rev. J. C. Speer with two places to hear from.
keepers who set them to fighting and sit 1 conducted the service at the grave side. ........-—........................... ......
by and watch the fun, when the doctors 
are out of sight. The supervisor, he 
says, named John O. Donald, counten
ances and encourages these outrages.
McCallum is now staying in Buffalo, his 
board being paid two weeks in advance 
at a west side boarding house.

It is said many of these ord- 1

The Old Tory Stronghold Gives 
Liberal Candidate 

Majority.

theSU-'B-
a Good 1

was i
“JIMTOWN” BURNED.

The Once Prosperous Mining Town Wip
ed out of Existence.

? First Catholic Constituency .to En* 
dorse Premier' Laurler's 

School Settlement.
1

-
Sonora, Dec. 18.—The old mining town 

of Jamestown, famous in California lit
erature as “Jimtown” was almost Com
pletely destroyed by fire yesterday. AjU 
the buildings were wood. The fire start
ed in a bakery and was unchecked until 
all but two or three isolated buildings 
were consumed. “Jimtown” was the

i
iston yes- 
champion- 

E. Roll, 
a shot at 
to 84.

Result of Sir Adolph 
and Mr. Foster’s Campaign

Caron’ssummer. Construction has just 
.epased for the winter.

; The curfew law will take effect in 
Ottawa on January 1st.

The American consul reports that the 
volume of exports from this district 
during the year wae quite up to the av
erage.

Speeches.
At Van- \4

Isupply station for an important group 
of mines including the well known Raw- 
hide mine. One thousand people are 
homeless as a result of the fire. The 
town had no fire department.

mce this ■ i
I • ••T

says:

MINNEAPOLIS BOODLERS.
>1Salvini, 

>d Italian 
1 at Flor- 
. A few 
tied Miss 
y of his 
ide when

Aldermen Live in Style on Fift-eu 
Hundred a Year.

> TOED BY CABLE.
■'XI 11---- ....----- - ^ -, prpnogncëT>n me any

W****-*' ôt i
.... -s —In charging inflicted -bn M. Baihaut, whose
the grand juryv to-day Judge Pond call- are wrongfully claimed from mé." 
ed attention to the well-defined stoîies 
of beodling in thé Council, pointing out 
that certain aldermeh who had no visible 
income beyond $1,500 annual salaries, 
were- able to live in great style and 
spend money freely. Reference wa- al
so made to the scandals in regard to 
contract letting in other municipal 
boards. ,

No news has been received of City 
Clerk Haney, although telegraphic ord
ers for his arrest were sent to all points 
on the -Mexican border. It is- believed 
that he has gone to Florida or some 
Gulf port, whence he may sail for 
Central America.

- ï
debtswhich was the regular army rations of 

the Spanish service. That was good 
enough. The' present food comes from 
the prison at Havana and is not so 
good. I hope the case will be settled 
soon. I would rather go to Cetua 
than remain here doing nothing but 
wait, wait, wait.”

Captain Labordie said he had been ill 
in the hospital from some head trouble 
and was well cared for there. He bad 
no complaint to make of his treatment.
The other prisoners agree that they 
wouH prefer the 'Spanish rations they 
used to have to their present fare.

The World correspondent adds that 
he noticed a Spanish officer or soldier 
close to him when he conversed with 
the prisoners, 
rifles were stationed a 
away, but Captain Fernandez thought
fully withdrew beyond hearing.

A special to the World from Madrid, 
hv way of Bayonne, France, says:
“General Maceo’s death happened most 
fortunately for General Weyler. Pre
mier Canovas and the minister of war 
were so indignant when they heard that 
General Maceo had crossed tiie trocha 
and entered Havana province by land 
that they determined to recall General 
Weyler and send Captain-General Mar
in from Porto B.ico. It is an open se
cret in political, military and diplomat
ic circles here that anyhow General 
Weyler will only be allowed to remain 
in Cuba if he promptly and signally 
crushes the insurrection in Havana and 
Pinnr del Rio provinces and puts, a stop 
to the abuses, corruption and waste in 
the commissariat and army contracts 
which the government has called atten
tion to sharpie.

Key West, Fla.. Dec. 17.—Passengers 
whe arrived here by steamer from Cuba 
lost night report that General Pratt 
wired Captain-General Weyler from the 
province of Matanzas that he had had 
an engagement in the province with An
tonio Maceo’s forces, led by Maceo him
self, and upon receipt of the telegram 
conveying this information all the fes
tivities which were in progress in Hav
ana to celebrate the death of Maceo, 
were suspended. The passengers furth
er stated that a number of the news
paper representatives, to convince them
selves of the report of Maceo’s death, 
went to Pnnta Brava, in the province -ôf 
Havana, and one of them had an in
terview with the insurgent chief, Bol- 
'lemro Acosta, who told him the Span
iards. who come to search for Maceo’s Howto Prevent Pneumonia.
h°<ly would not find it, as Maceo was At this time of the year a cold is very 
at the head of his army and moving to- easily contracted, and if left to run its 
'tards Oriento. He also stated that he course without the aid of some reliable 
had accompanied Maceo to the province cough medicine is liable to result in that 

Matanzâs, where' he left him. after dread disease, pneumonia. We know of 
aj1 affectionate parting. When he left no better remedy to cure a cough 
■Paceo the latter was suffering from a cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
slight wound. We have used it quite extensively and

Paris, Dec. 18.—A manifesto was it has always given entire satisfaction.— 
Published to-day from the French com- -Olagali, Ind. Ter. Chief, 
nuttee to free "Cuba, addressed to Cub- This is the only remedy that is known 
ans- and accusing the Spanish govern- to be a certain preventive of pneumonia, 
jaent of the murder of Maceo, ‘whose Among the many, thousands who have 
Wood,” it says.“will fertilize the idea of used it for coids and la grippe, we hâve 
_ jan liberty.” It assures the insnt*- never yet learned of a single casé which 
oTVn ttl6 sympathy of the grandsons resulted in pneumonia. Persons Who’ 
r .tl)e French revolutionists, “who pro- have weak lungs or have reason to fear 
aimed the rights of man.” M. M. an attack of pneumonia, shond keep the 

■■ acuefort, Clovis, Hughes and Ernest remedy at1 hand. 
xr-le,are among the signers. 

teninashîngt0n’ D- C. Dec. 18.—After li?- 
. I*16 senate committee on for-

London, Dec. 18.—The suit brought by 
by Miss Helen Grant, of Dundee, 
against Mr. ’James A White, of the firm 
of J. F. White & Co., of New York, 
was called in the Edinburgh court ‘ses
sions to-day andi postponed until next 
session.

There is good authority for stating 
that the French embassy at London, 
which will shortly he relinquished by 
Baron de Courcel, has-been offered to M. 
Ribot, ex-president of the council and 
formerly minister of foreign affairs. M. 
Ribot has not decided1 yet as to his ac
ceptance. •

Tbe Hamburg police have prohibited 
the strikers from patrolling the port. 
Men who had been on strike but arc 
now offering to go back to work are 
being rejected, the employers having 
decided not to take any of them back 
until the strike is ended.

AN UNLIKELY STORY.

A Canadian Tells of His Treatment in 
a London Asylum.

;
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Canadian Nurses to be Deported by the 
■ United. States Authorities.
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fBuffalo, Dec. 18.—Immigration Inspec

tor de Barry received from Washington 
last night a new ruling by the secrer 
tary of the treasury on the alien labor 
law. This ruling is on the question rais
ed by the city two years ago whether 
Canadian trained nurses wha come to 
this country To work in hospitals would, 
do si) in1 Violation of the law. When 
the qùertion' wa® raised before it Vas' 
held that they çtiiufâ" not be interfered! 
with as they were semi-professional per
sona Now the secretary of the trea
sury, according to "the notice received by 
Mr. Barry last night, has ruled that 
these nnrses can be deported. As soon 
as Mr. de Berry received the notice of 
the new ruling he started out to get a 
list of the Canadian nurses in the hosp’- 
tals. To-day he will visit*other hospi
tals to get the names of Canadian nurses 
employed in %them. Mr. de Barry said 
last night that all these nurses will be 
deported. Inspector Estelle; of Ogdens- 
trarg, is now at Dansville, N.Y., where 
he went to deport five Canadian 
employed in the sanitarium there.

You cail’t be well if your blood is im
pure, but you may have pure blood and 
good health by taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

.
American New».

New York, Dec. 18.—The body of 
Alexander Hermann, the magician, ar
rived here'yesterday.,' The funeral will 
take place from the Masonic temple 
next Saturday.

John A Field, son of the late Gyrus 
W. Field, was found acting strange n 
the Forty-Second street car stables last 
night and locked up. To-day in York- 
ville police court James M. Connangb- 
ton, a lawyer, who appeared for him. 
said Field bad been of unsound mini 
owing to the Field, Linkley Wechers 
failure three yeans ago and if he was 
discharged he would be cared for. The 
magistrate discharged Field and he left 
the court with the attorney.

Saratoga, N.Y., Dec. 17—Tbe attitude 
of the strikers on the Champlain Canal 
improvement at Waterford having . be
come less threatening to-day Sheriff 
Jones has withdrawn a large number of 
his deputies. It is believed the new men 
will not be molested. A similar condi
tion affairs exists among the laborers 
on the canal between Fort Edward and 
Fort Ann.
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WHAT5WILL SPAIN DO.

Europe Comments on the Action of the 
Senate Committee.

t ■1MANS.
oc6

■.
:t. Madrid, Dee. 19.—The decision of the 

United States senate committee on for-

Cameron’s resolution for the recognition 
of the requiblic of Cuba caused a great 
sensation here. The papers enlarge up
on the significance of the joint, com 
pared with the concurrent resolution, 
and reproach the government and es
pecially the Spanish minister at Wash
ington for having been over-confident. 
The ministers here decline to talk on 

, ...... , „ the subject and it is expected a cabi-
send him confidentially and free of net meeting wjjj be held to-day to dis
charge the plan pursued by which I cnss the situation.
was completely restored to perfect parig Dec 19—A dkpatch to the 
health and manhood, after years of suf- joornal’ from Madrid quotes the Span- 
fering frorn Nervous Debility, Loss of ish premier> Senor Canovas del Cas-

tn t „ tfflo, as saying Captain-General Weyler I have nothing to seU and therefore jntendg to authorize the gathering of the 
want no money, bnt as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
Vith such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure.
I am well -aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I. nearly lost faith 
in mankind, bnt I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirons therefore to makp 
this certain means of cure known to all.
If yon will write to me yon can tely on 
being cored and the proud satisfaction 
of having ban of great service to one hi 
need will he sufficient reward for bit 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.
Send 5 e. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. M>. George G. Strong. North 
TWkwOod. Midi.
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Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

t

«
B

nurses CURE 1r intention 
i the date 
Certificate 
jaon to the 
lune. 1882,

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the varions troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will take heart and write to me, I will .

RESULT OF THE MASSACRES.

Thousands of Children Robbed of Their 
Parents by the Turks.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The full 
tent of the Armenian massacres is indi 
cated in a report to the state depart
ment by United States Consul Bergo- 
liee, at Erzeroum, wherein he says: 
“The number of Armenian children un 
der twelve vears made orphans by the 
massacres of 1895 is, according to esti
mates, 50,000. The question of wbat 
shall be done with these orphans is re
ceiving the attention of the Christian 

or world. The Armenian board of com
missioners is giving the matter serioui 
thought. It has formulated no generr.i 
plan of relief, although, the question of 
creating orphanages, dothing factories 
ând _ indus!rifil, institutions is oncer 
consideration! German . charitable- so- 
ciefies’aré preparingrto establish indus
trial orphan asylums at Corpha. Ceas- 
area and elsewhere and the Kaiser 
_j*$rlh deficohéases., of Germany have 
made provisions for receiving Armeni
an orphans at Smyrna and thirty have 
been sent'é&fere from here. The Brit 

For sale by all druggists. Langley A ! ish government, or its ambassador at, 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- i Constantinople has initiated

, ment leading towards settling a number

Sick Headache, andh-elieve all the troubles Inc* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating", Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing»

■SICK
l. C„ Nov.

IN. ex
it Titles.

Headache, yet Cabteb’s Little Liver Pm» 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whin
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels! 
Even if they only cured

i 1
wI

Cuban sugar crop.
London, Dec. 19.—The Evening New?, 

referring to the Cuban situation this 
afternoon, says:

to what will be the answer when as 
strong a nation as America recognizes 
the rebels, which is decidedly unfriend
ly and cannot be disguised by the offer 
of good offices. Spain is not strong, b.it 
she is high-spirited, and will no doubt 
see in this action a determination to, 
force a"1 quarrel. We have hope in the 
firm ■'attitude of President Cleveland 
and the sober Ameÿcah " feeling and 
that any action of American will not be 
taken in such a way as to incur re- 
nronch. but it,.pub stirred instead 'of 
hesUd .the strife.”

I The Sun rays: “If America recog- 
D. Cartmel. Lloyd’s surveyor, was" a nizes Cuba the fate of Spain’s colon! il 

passenger on the Charmer from Vancou- ' empire and the present monarchy will 
ver last evening. be decided next year as it is hard !•>

ilHEAD i$§
:“There is little doabi 1

SSSSSHB
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in su many ways ths*.10 d° Wit£°Ut ^
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why should not the Attorney-» 
hate promptly given the information to 
the people of Kamloops? Why shounl 
imtr Hon. Col. Baker have been able 10
answer their question In lees than a beQ B McAulay Give6 
month’s time.' These ere two of the Description of Roderick's
ministers, be it remembered, who are Tragio Death.

—=5.--

the acute* keen-edged in
tellect’add matfual education of the cut
lers of Sheffield will enable them to hold 
their own against the whole world .now 
as in the past. (Cheers.)” Jimy Low- 
ther and the small squad of protection
ists of which he is the head, who are 
in a frenzy of fear lest English trade 
should be ruined under free trade, will 
not receive the opinion expressed by Sir 
Donald with approval. And tijee great 
protectionist party in Canada! What 
shall it say to the free trade sentiments 
of one of the leading Canadian Con
servative statesmen? The idea of sub
stituting “acute, keen-edged intellect 
and manual education” for protective 
duties! This will indeed be a shock to 
the proprietors of “infant industries.” 
Will Sir Donald be fead out of the 
party?

. _ ('lif P'' * " . —■— —
' man and the plunder could j British Columbia than they |

ne had A single action Colt’s required to pay this tax- if - ld Uot k 
revolver strapped to his waist, within agrees surely it is now his J}nyout (lis 
easy •roach of his right hand. Plan of vance some reasons for (,;„ce to •'«!- 
action wfs discussed. Keane decided, if so that they may be answer^’P°fltion- 
the roan proved to be Roderick, to call »ibie. 
upon him to surrender. Should be Spur I The matter is one of 
his horse- at attempt to escape they Portance and should I th,-,,-.- , lc im 
would snoot thé" horse end then over- ! with editorially. i’ask voi ’ v dcillt 
power him. When they reached a point j the editors of the other citv râ S‘r’ 0,1,1 
nearly opposite the Lynch ranch, the >’<>ur support, and if you cannot-*’ f!,r 
moon having been darkly veiled by a \ hope you will explain why Tt ®‘Ve il-| 
bank of’clouds a few moments previous, tion can then be fairly discuss e1qUos' 
the snapping of twign was heard and It must not be forgotten that ti 
then a large object was seen advancing bttie danger of the citv heim- ,-,/ro is 
in the road. When it became apparent nPpn, f the officer commanding P.osp,i 
that a man was approaching leading a Quired • to certify to the “efficiency* 
horse, Graham stepped to one side of ™e militiaman before relieving hi 1 
the road out of sight, and swiftly posted the payment of the poll tax. 'lni <>{ 
himself near a stump. Keane kept on in Lhe method of procedure 
the north side road rut, the stranger v^oulcl suggest for the! 
walking west in the other, the bridle tbe object aimed St 
held in his left hand at his side, in his *0W8r 
right were the two gunny sacks. As 
they passed Kéane saw for a certainty 
that the man was Roderick, and asked 
‘Is that you, Matt?’ in Usual tones. He 
was then at the saddle stirrups. The 
horse took one or two steps, then stop
ped. A long pause was finally broken by 
Roderick exclaiming ‘Yes.’ At the same 
instant he ■ wheeled about, and to the 
great surprise of Keane suddenly elevet-

.1 ;srobbery mm■

THE MILITIA. .■

In Lieut.-Ool. Gregory’s letter, pub
lished to-day, an expression of opinion 
ft invited âs to thé advisability of ex 

“ehipting members of the militia from 
tpc poll tax. The TifoX's certainly fa- 

. y»rs the proposal; the concession would 
tie but a small one to grant in return 

»f»r the public service given by the mi
litiamen. We know of no class of the 
'eommuuity likely to oppose the idea, 
and the majority would probably be in 
favor of giving even further encourage
ment to on* local portion of the volun
teer army. We certainly should not 
fee; Slower than the people of the Bast 

grant such a small privilege às that 
• proposed.

Graphica a
-

supposed to etagd ready to choose 
heaven-born ^triers for all the cities on
application. Then the extremely sil'y .
excuse is offered for the government Strong Evtdencspt,he Man’s Wilt, 
ttiat its members did not have charge of |, * -<te«nb shoe Him in
thé act in the house. Oncé upon a I 
time the^ public ’ might .have been
tempted to ask what the Attorney-Geo- : ^ , .HHHHHH
oral is for if not to keep on eye on such ! George B. MeAuley, the treasurer oi 
legislation, but there is plainly no util- j the Cariboo Mining & Milling Co, who 
ity in putting the question under ex- : was held up and relieved of two gold 
isting conditions. bricks valued at over $13,000 has writ-

—------------------------ ten a long letter to the Seattle P.-I. in
The U. S. authorities could hardly get which he gives full particulars of the: 

Into si more petty business than the de
portation of Canadian nurses now em-

P
-

Self Defence.W-

of

M-v SAID IN HIS HASTE.
V'i ’ /*. . , . - . ' , *'■
,/H.on. Senator Macdonald has found by 
experience that when a -man goes gun
ning it is most unwise for him to turn 
the muzzle of his" weapon towards 
hjypiself,, . Yesterday he loaded his gun 
With a charge which he fondly hoped- 
Would paralyze the Hon. Mr. Davies, 
bhly to find thé pellét» imbedded in his 
own ^person. To drop metaphor, here 
ts a portion of a.letter which appeared 
'ever the boni gentleman’s signature in 
yesterday morning’s Colonist:
, “In promising clean government and 
.guarding zealously the public treasury,
Mi. Davies forgot to tell his audience 
i|a»t Friday night that the Mackenzie 
government appointed him one of the 

,(Counsel on "the Halifax commission, aris
ing out of the ‘treaty at Washington,’ strongly of opinion that to get ove • 
that for six weeks’ services he was of- this dfatrist the Laurier government 
fereq the very large sum of $6,000, , K1. , ,

,.Which he declared as inadequate; asked ehou,d testabhsh some sort °f bureau, 
end sued for $25,000 and finally com- | presided over by an expert and reliable 
promised for $14,000. How do these j man before whose censorship 
figures suit the ideas of our Liberal j scheme hailing from Canada should
£n£ ** —- 

Which is the most dishonest—to over- | l‘v.re or assuredly afterward, to make 
reach or to steal ? These two aceom- certain it was bona fide in its details 
plishments are closely allied, are they ; its security and its representations. It 
hot? You will see how very disinterest- | 
efi and modest Mr. Davies was in dealing \ 
jvith • public funds, where and when his ; excellence in any way. but to see that 
private interests were concerned. What ; what was said was to some extent 
Would the legitimate fee be in a private ! capable of fulfilment, 
case of the same duration? Probably !
$1,000 or $1,500."

which 
accomplishn,

ii .. - wbuld be
. i . the c,t>’ council 
solution favoring the proposîtiol 
forward it to the local legislator 
recommendation; there is no al / as n 
that body wouid then speedüv M',ar 
such legislation as may 

The exception need only annlv " 
commissioned officers and PI ‘ to noi)-

I
ent« '

i hold-up, the shadowing of Roderick, who 
was suspected of the robbery, and the 
killing of the latter by Foreman Keane.

The .first part, of the Mr. McAifiey’a 
letter is a description of the hold-up, 
the particulars of which have already 
been published.
. His graphic etcry of the tragedy which 
ended Roderick’s career follows;

hiwîrddwâs ^ from ^ethe Winchester
Roderick left Seattle alone. Word was ^ the giint of whose barrel apprised
telegraphed by the detectives of his de- .Keane of the peril of Ms life. Thee the
parture for the Okanagan, and Chief click of the lever, sounding to Keane like
Constable McMynn, at Midway B. C., the quick setting of the trigger, in the
was instantly communicated with. Two attempt of Roderick to inject a cart- During the past week

Cm, McKin M1ÏA, ï J . . . . . .
nèy a lawyer from Conconully rode in and corroded mechanism, refused to aa R has been been quoted at fW ti '
ahead of him and informed Mr. Keane work. Quick ns the flash of the rising Past three weeksi Meats however
that Roderick was coming across the rifle barrel, Keane’s revolver was out of anticipation of the Christmas tr-u’e -
line on a dapple gray horse. Meanwhile the scabbard and the trigger pulled. It slightly stiffening.
Chief Constable McMynn had dispatched was no time for parleying. Keane was Ogilvie’s Hungarian f

He has by no means an easy task be- from Midway Messrs. Deanes and Cup- so sure his days were numbered that he Lake of the ° Wn i 0Ul" ".............. $*>..)0
fore him, but if he will only approach page’ two provincial constables, to co- swayed away from the. aim of the rifle. Rainier......... ................................

.... - , , . .. - . , operate with. Thomas Graham and Mr. Graham, who was at an angle on the Snowflake .................................--So.oO
it with energy and determination, he^ Keane in capturing both the highway- other side of Roderick, thought Roderick XXX ......................................$5.75
will undoubtedly succeed in raising the man and, his booty. They arrived act. bad the drop on Keane, and fired at him Lior. !.................................................$5.50
Department of Interior from its present the camp Sunday night, the 25th. after Keane had discharged his revolver, Premier (Endc-bvV ..............
unenviable condition, and make it what “Tha* ***. Mr‘ Keane pwrt^, two buL missed. The two shots followed in Three Star (Enderby ■ '.....................

... , . . ... and a half miles away to the westward, quick succession. Roderick fell for- Strong Baker’s if) TCV .................
it should be, the branch of the govern- aD Indian, Alexine, at the forks of the ward. When his 'rifle was picked up- Salem . ...................$^2°
nient" where every settler may be séure Oro and Fairview roads to watch for later the lever was out fo the point Wheat, 'per "ten ................................-®5-"5
of obtaining justice, speedily and with- ‘the man with the dapple gray horse.’ In where rust clogged it, and Constable Barley’ per ton...........W)0n t-Veaoi?
out fear or favor, and where the rapid the ^mn« Monday he reported that Guppage had to work it with dll his Midlings, per ton’..$22.00 to $25 00

r... , , . . ,, ■ XT ,, 1 no person had passed into the camp dur- strength several times before it would Bran, per ton * 22
, , The expense development of the borthwes-t will be jng the night. The evening of the 26th respond. Roderick was undoubtedly ig- Ground feed, piir ton ‘ $2500* tn"|v7r^

should be borde by the promoters.” It the first and foremost consideration.” the Indian objected to going out alone, norant of the condition of the wêapon. Corn, whole S30 00 to eqorin
The readers of the Colonist mieht ' is D0 doulbt tbe case that English capi- „ , ~T'“---------and Graham finally consented to make “Keane hurried into the camp and ad- Corn, cracked.' »7(7™

. , ,.g tal has been made shy of Canadian iu- Most tbe shipload of - Canadians, a night of it with him, provided the con- vised the-two constables of what had Commeal, ner 10 nounds
naturally- have supposed that when Sen- j e who recently went to Brazil>ave found stables Would keep guard the following happened. All three returned - to the Oatmell, pe^ 10 pounds ............ 3°C'
ator Macdonald was making an ugly ; . JPeriencv* ^ situation in that countrv a verv mght- ,f necessary; • i. scene. The search was a revelation. Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. . a,.
charge against a -public man and offering I * * gland a good many ' , ^ “At this juncture it may be" well to Roderick was manifestly well prepared Rolled oats, (B. & K.). 71b sacks 30c
comments he had looked up the records 1 holders of unpgodnctive shares in Can- ^fl one" Siekness‘ «taxation and | describe the relation of the different for the work in hand. He had a black Potatoes, per pound ’ ................

... ,... , , . . . . iadian railways and other enterprises general nnseiy awaited them in the points of interest. The robbery was cosmetic for ‘make-up,’ a pocket looking Cabbage...................
to find that his statements were correct. flm, unnatural that they should’ South American republic. The plain committed east of Camp McKinney, glass and a pair of blue-flanked goggles, Cauliflower, per head
That was not h)s method, however; he . . fact is that they were lured to Brazil hv : abo.ut ?W0 and tt half mlIe3' The Lynch which are very effective in disguise. Hay, baled,, per ton.
,érsc published the charge and after- j . , P 8 a d the bad fauP a > • , > J eabil1 18 west of tbe camp about half a Among his papers were the subscription. Straw, per bale......
Svards found that it had no basis what- ! ".lthout the trouble of questioning. Such * -e statements, and it isiarpity the mile, on rising ground, between the list, the combination of an unknown Green peppers, cured, per lb

i sinkholes as the Chigneoto marine rail- government or its representatives who main and Penticton road and an elbow safe and am unexecuted will, written re- Onions, per lb..........................
' way project work on the “once-bitten- 80 ernéfly deceived them cannot be fit- ! abandoned when the Penticton road. Was cently as if under premonition of h«s Bananas........................................

twïee-shv” nrîneini» en» ' . tir.alv Dunishefl Tho™ „ ■ !. straightened. This elbow turns- north ; fatg, His. pockets contained some small Pears.........................................I P™«ple, to the detriment of ”=8‘y P-washed. Tfeeir tenable expen- - abaut 15a yftrds east of the cabin and money and his purse $140 in void In Gtepes..................
estimate affairs. Whether the sug- ences should deter others from accept- rejoins the main road perhaps half a the latter were also found two bullion Lemons (California)................ 25c. to 35c.

gestion ot the Globes correspondent mg as correct the tales told‘bÿ the Bra- mile oast of what is known as ‘the chips chiseled from the stolen Cariboo Apples, Eastern, per lb
zilian deceivers. * . Forks,’ or where the Oro and Fairview bars, a fact readily demonstrated, as Oranges (California) per dbz. 40 to 50c.

'li[ roads diverge. Across the fragment of ! there is no other gold in the United Oranges (Japanese), per box...........GOe.
Montreal Herald:—The British n^ri- the road which has fallen into disuse, | States precisely like it. The wrapper in- Fish—salmon, per lb................10c. to 12c.

culturist on preferential trade- “«.V a°!? oppo8Îte the cabin to the north, is 1 which they were wrapped was a scrap Fish—small......................
mieht inst »« . TZ ... « forsaken mining shaft and house, from a sheet evidently used by an as- Smoked bloaters, per !b.

^ J . well be ruinedn4*y Minbe- where Roderick, it transpires, had caqbed sayer in estimating the value of the Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz.......... 50c.
sota as by Manitoba. Th*#-Canadian his weapons. angmrafiioB,;,»^ tip;, siflpT.w ^mailer, ,<*r,126 ounee-fian, which.vRodeg- Mttnitpba,............
manufacturer on preferential! trade: “A : » easemtiats of his enterprise; where he: ick unquestionably took mit With him, Butter,‘ creSinrey, per U)...........
man (night just as well be9 kicked to ’ |dd the bullion is still a mystery, although when he went to Seattle on August 25. Butter, Delta creamery, per to
death yby ft mule as by a hofse.” $t i® to all probability buried somewhere The fragmentary estimate corresponds Sh'tter,-. fresh..................................

------------ -------------ù‘ between the Lynch cabin and the forks with the company’s estimate at the office Cheese, Chilliwack
EPIDEMIC KLEPTOMANIA. 1 on the Penticton road. The distance be- of the mine. Funther search disclosed: Hhms, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.

i tween these points is about a mile. a. large set of Yale lock keys, skeleton Hams, Canadian, per lb
This modern maljidy, so readily diag- I “Shortly after Graham and the Indian keys found to fit the locks of the office Bacon, American, per lb... .16c. to 18c.

nosed by certain medical practitioners, ; had 861 ont on Monday night for their of the mine, hotel keys, and a key once- Bacon, rolled, per to............... 12c. to 16c.
is on the increase. The feUiale portion Vlgil ar the Forks, the moon rose. The made by the camp blacksmith for the Bacon' Ion£ elear, per pound... ,12%c.
of humanity is specially liable to it;; 1 heavens were overcast with seprrying hotel bar-room, which had been stolen. Bacon, Canadian, per lb.........14c. to 16c.
the retail drapery establishment is j clouds, "through the rifts of which- now A Mexican Central railroad folder and Shoulders....................
highly favourable to its development; I and then the nioon showed itself. At thiat a Mexican address suggested his inten- E’ard..............................
and its virulent form is usually found i 8ttch moments parts of the road in the fions, as to eventual refuge from justice Sides> I,Pr “>.............
in wealthy dames and ladies idf high de- bums and opens were plainly lighted- up, ‘But most startling of all was the hax- Meats--beef; per lb.
gree. Low birth and poverty, indeed, ! though in the timber flanked places n-ess found between- the overshirt and Y2*ai.............................
seem to possess a prophylactic power . there was shadow aiyi darkness. undershirt of thé dead highwayman. It Mutton, per lb------- -
against its attacks—unless similar i Alexine was riding, Graham walking was tailoivmade, of new canvas and ma— Ï20rk| tresh, per lb..
symptoms in the needy, whoèe affliction : ahead. When nearing the Forks a man chine sewed. Fitting- to the sides were BPrk’ sides’ Per.,b- ^
is described under a shorter name, may 011 horseback approached. As he passed two pouches large enough to hold the Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to $l.-rl
ultimately be traced to a common root, they both identified the dapple gray gold bars, and so hung from broad
In the meantime, however, ? a serious horse and Graham recognized Roderick shoulder-straps and" supported by an
character when it breaks out*in an opu- ln the person of the rider. They went . equally broad waist-band as to adjust
lent and aristocratic country-abounding ®n to the Forks, where Graham, wrote the bullion- half" way under and beneath
ln 21 draper5_ displays, and a °ote to Keane, notifying him that file arms and virtually out of view. Ap-
wfiat with the non-paying tendency en-' , Roderick was on his way to the camp. Parçntly it was Roderick’s plan to use
gendered by-the Married Woman’s Pro- ; Th® note he dispatched .by the Indian, these pouches fhr the 45 pound pack in
perty Act, .’and the acquisitive propen- j temaming at the Forks himself to cover the day time, and to carry the bars in
sity exhibited in this female, aberration, | thepossible flight of Roderick. . the sacks slung to the saddle at night,
the drapery,-//business has become a j “The Indian, returning to çamp, was The fatal bullet, a 38 Colt’s met with 

d°tU8' ^ Noisooner was bn Rbderick^ track, but did.not oVer- finch resistance in passing through the 
„f 5 desirable^to. alter the treatment , him. The fact is that when Rod- breast strap of the ean-vas harness that 
of the wealthy Amenean who became ; «ick reached the juncture of the abhn- .if.lodged" beneàtii the flesh: between- the 
so acute .ar$ufferer,fcapd recommend a ] doned road he turned into it and back seventh and eighth ribs

'T*™ a‘f’ ♦baa,another dis- ! to the ol^jiaft house.ogpOsite the Lynch “All Roderick’s belongings are in the 
to L ft lle^n Tlrtt,and i he regained- possession, of Possession of the government officials
digcnr.r to.thls ‘nsidious the nfle with which he had held me up, who had comparative assays made of

‘S “ time a foreign countess, ; a bun-dog pistol, a bandana handker- one of the bullion bar chins aud y piece 
slanderous, re- j chief full of ammunition, two gunny of overflow from one of the stolen bar! 

fn wnrrlrnL »! ^ adequately equipped j sacks he had provided for the bullion The latter bit had been kept at the office 
m wardrobe as her trans-Atlantic sis- pa<*, and three candles of a number he of the mine. These assays tallied, 
orove JtwnfiSs sw6, if true* tmay bad Rolen from the mine. The ones he “Id short, not a vestige of doubt ex- 
first the^àlrv nf^sadvantage to her- left behnnd were found in- the old shaft tots to the mind of any person familiar
wear-”hand icondlv tbS • î° The revoIver was loaded. In the with the case a-s n. the guilt of Roder-

i a -u 2d’v 2 2dIy’ the mabdity to , Winchester pagazine were nine cart- ick.”" 
plead that she had no necessity to give | ridges. Both weapons were badly cor- 
way to her symptoms. But, a truce ; roded with rust *
to speculation! We wait a formal di ! “Having equipped himself'he returned 
agnosis of the case. In the interim ; to the Penticton road, this time evidently 
™ t,ake.the ?PPortnnity of suggesting a j taking an old cut-off but overgrown traU 
novel entmpnse to the enterprising com- i across the point of land lying between 
pany Promoter, who may have oyer- j. the abandoned road which^he^travwsed 
looked the matter. We have all sorts ' from the shaft house and teaded west 
of insurance societies amongst us, most ! ward again in the direction whence he 
of them doing roarmgly well. There came. Thus he came to the edro of the 
elarv snd 'fl, ““ 1°8uraJ1.C! against bur- camp of friends and former Comrades

maniacs.”—Drapery World 2 ^ £ro“ the Lynch cabin, be-
10 i cause he refumed west on that road

when he might have avoided it for half 
a mile or more by swinging around to it 
over the abandoned elbow up which he 

fight had gone to the shaft house.
“When Keane received Grahaja’s note 

he informed the constables. They held 
counsel and divided. The constables re
mained near camp. Keane made the In
dian give up his mount and follow him 
22 fo°t back to the Graham rendezvous.
The Indian was then instructed to make 
ail haste back and scout,the bush near 

cabin The idea entertain^ 
was that, owing to the 

w<dgbt of "toe bullion,/ Roderick- had 
cached it, ndt- west Of the: 
roat, near the scene of the hojd-up. and 
ftat he Would conceal his horse at tÈe

, _. , J---------------- !------ - - cabin atad pack the bullion on foot bv a
laden tmerica2, schooner ^onr of the camp, which he knew from 

r.K" K- Wood, for whose safety some , experience how to do without getting 
feato were expressed, hasfiMved safely I lost. By locating the horse it Z 
.n Tientsin. ' _ ( thought that ynbush eotoLbe fonS

as foi- 
Pass a rc-ENGLISH CAPITAL.

a mlployed in some of the U. S. hospitals. 
Such 'contemptible actions as this na
turally create the impression that while 
our American cousins form a big nation 
they are, collectively, about the smallest- 
minded people on the face of the earth. 
Nor is it to be wondered at that such 
mean treatment of Canadians should 
provoke in Canada a feeling of retalia
tion. That feeling may at any time grow 
so strong that parliament will be com
pelled to enact retaliatory legislation. 
How would Americans like to be exclud
ed from our mines and from our field- of 
labor and investment generally?-

A Canadian who is at present visit- 
ing England writes as follows 'to the 
Toronto Globe: “I find here unqua’;- 
fied distrust of all Canadian enterprises. 
This seemts to be brought about by 
tricky promoters in the first place, sec
ond by unremunerative companies’ 
shares and -bonds, and next by unfor
tunate commercial failures in which 
Englishmen suffer. In my gaining of 
information some very strange things 
are heard about schemes from Canada, 
and direct , refusals to touch anything 
from there are not uncommon. I am

men.
Lt.CoI. 1st Baft.,c^A

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Recatl Quotations f„r Farmer’s e 
duee Carefully Corrected

very little
city markets.

The Conservative Calgary Herald 
says: “Mr. Sifton has, we believe, the 
ability to do the work assigned to him.

■

every

wo-uld not be necessary to endorse its)

/£

40c.

• ..........m
■ ■ -VzC- to 3c. 
10c. to 12M>c
...  .........$15

75c.
10c
4cever. The evidence of this is supplied 

to? .himself in toe following letter, which 
/appears in this morning’s Colonist:

To the Editor: In
ing on the speedy of Hon. Mr. Davies—
I made an unintentional mistake in at- "0111(1 be the best means of restoring 
tributing to him that which he did not lost confidence may be worth consider
ed—I find that he was employed on the ing, but there should evidently be 
Halifax commission about six months lhi donc ln that Erection. Of 
and not six weeks. I also find that li , 
was not he who demanded and sued for then evil would tend to cure itself - - in 
higher fees than the government allowed, time, but the process might be a long 
that was done by another of the counsel one unless some aid is given, 
on the commission, who was awarded 
$14,000, upon which the government 
paid Mr. Davies and the other counsel 
a like amount. I regret having made the The 
mistake and hasten to make the neces- ed 
sary correction.

35c.
............6c.
20 to 25c.

letter comment- 1my
5c.

i-

so-me Sc. to 10c. 
. ..12%c.course

•25c. to 30c 
35c.
35c. 
35c: 

15 to 20c.CORNWALL ELECTION.

À Liberal capdidate was elect- 
in Cornwall and Stormont

w t AiAcnovirn | to-day by a large majority." That 
W. J- macdo^aBD. i constituency has been for 

hvïtit should have been easy for Mr. Mac
donald to inform himself correctly in the

16ca

-.1 many
.«ears Conservative, the late Dr. Bergin 
having represented it in several parlia
ments, and its conversion is therefore 

I have given him the knowledge that Mr. especially significant. There is further 
’Davies ac

14cI
. 12fi>c. to 15c.
...7..........7c
...7c. to 15"c. 
.. 10c. totil.ie. 

. .100; tO 12 5C: 
,10c. to 121AC.

.first place. A very brief inquiry would

iccepted the $6,000 offered him significance in thie fact that the Con- 
hy the Mackenzie government for his servative leaders presented the school ifiix months’ work—certainly a moderate settlement as the leading, if not the sole 
-fee. for a lawyer engaged on a highly j issue of the contest. They undoubtedly 

ï important case. He could have found j hoped to gain through this because there 
tout it was Mr. Doutre, not Mr. Davies, | was a large Catholic vote in the district, 
who sued for a higher fee and was , Catholics as well as Protestants have 
«warded $14,000, and further, that Mr. condemned their programme, a fact over 
Davies’ fee was raised to the same level which the country has cause for grati- 
by thé government of Sir John Mac 
donald, not by the Mackenzie govern- 

, -ment. J..
Senator Macdonald in his letter pf

J
8fmi

SLEEPLESS SIGHTS
i

fication. SUFFERING from: WE ML KtDNElS, 
many cannot find- rest.

THE MUNICIPAL-ACT.•sa:

, ."4.'Yesterday’s News-AdtilrtlSefsand this 
yesterday expressed the opinion that j toommg’s Colonist give^ipiànktions ro- 
“the Liberal party in this province ought j gardiug the Muniripti;. Clauses Act 
to be much gratified at that courteous-: whieb are ifitendedto-romove the 
and civU treatment accorded Hon, Mr. j do(lbts entertained by citizens of the 
Davies by many of the leading Con- 1 

fifervatives of Victoria.” The public may

Cars Where-: Site Pills Kail.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Effected it Lastiog

TellsCure—T lee Grateful Woman 
Bow She Was Restored to Health — 
Eet Others Profit by Her Experience.inland cities as to their municipal stat-

If the Hon. ^ Attorney-General - 
be left to judge how much courtesy and •cannot be awakened from his siunÆer,.
civility theje was displayed in making perhai)6 
a mean and baseless charge againse the Kamjoops 
minister after his hack was turned. If

UiS.I
I

the perplexed gentlemen of 
and Vernon will be satisfies 

with the legal lore of our learned con
temporaries. It seems necessary to ex
plain to the government organ that th ; 

i question was not raised by either the 
I Kamloops Sentinel or the Times, but 
I by the Kamloops city council, who 
thought it would be well to have tlit.r 
doubts removed by a statement ■ from 
the chief law officer of the province. ; 
,)Vith characteristic obfuscation the

Asi long as on-e can eat well and sleep 
well, one’s health is not materially im
paired. Food and sleep are Nature’s re
storatives. Many an ache or pain, man} 
a deficient secretion of abnormal excre
tion is overlooked in the beginning until 

. Slumber anti digestion are affected.
Then the patient becomes alarmed.
Kidney diseases may be detected-early 

- by the examination of the urine. Bat 
most people let that pass without paying 

When Kidney Disease be- 
further advanced, they affect the 
of brain and stomach. Appetite

Senator Macdonald were to make an 
honest inquiry he would find there is 
just as little foundation for thç charges 
—or insinuations—he offered in this para
graph of his letter:

• “Mr. Davies boasts that the Liberals 
will give the country ‘dean and honest 
government.’ It is earnestly to be hoped 
they will do so—if they do, they will 

.have to reverse the record they inscribed 
on the pages of history from 1874 to 
1878. Mr. Davies, Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Tarte have made a very poor commence
ment in the practice of the attributes 
founded on honesty—to wit, justice and 
fair play—when they take the word* of 
"hngry spies and despicable informers as 
sufficient evidence and reason for depriv-; 
ing poor men of their bread and reduc
ing them and their families to the verge 
of starvation."

1
NEW DENVER.

• Ttie Ledge.
It is said that $100,000 has. been of

fered for the Arlington on Spring-*’’ 
creek.

A recent shipment frtota the Reed and 
Tenderfoot gave smelter returns of 140 
ounces in silver and 65 per cent, lead 
to the ton. This, gives a net profit of 
$9o to the ton and the cheque received 
was payable- in goto.

The Currie and other- claims on the 
Galena Farm being operated by the 
Vancouver and R C. Exploration Com
pany have been stocked in England. 
The company was brought out in Lon
don last Monday. The capital stock is 
$2,500,006 at a par value of $5. So 
warm is the feeling in London towards 
tl)e Slocan that application for three 
times the amount of stock at par . have 
already been received. By the 14th of 
January $100,000 will be paid for the 
Galena Farm claims now under bond, 
which will make $250,000 that C. W. 
Callahan wlli pay out for the company 
within four months in the neighborhood 
of New Denver and Silverton.

we

l
in attention.

' comes
nerves
fades awtty and Insomnia stalks in- 

Stop the encroachments of Kidney 
Disease at the outset. Take care of 
yotir "Kidneys and your Kidneys will 
take care of you.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the restora
tives of Science. Made from ha mile-6* 
herbs they act directly upon the Kidneys 
and repair them. At any stage of Kid
ney disease they are the medicine to use.

Thousands ot

Colonist has failed to properly locale 
the source of the complaint. Our own 
part in the matter was to comment oa 
the failure of the government to set the 
doubts at rest/when applied to, and el
se on the failure of the government to 
keep a proper watch over the state of
the municipal law. This failure would the king.
not be so very conspicuous if the go-- London, Dec. 19.—The Bolingbroke 
ernment were not so persistently repre- club offers a purse of $15,000 fota 
sented as the special guardian angel of amï Fit?simmons.

: Sir Donald Smith, replying to the toast municipalities, the only source from wUh" Fitzsimmons undw the^mlnagï 

. “The Colonies.” at theennual feast of the which remedies for municipal evils can ment of Dan Stua,rt. The articles call 
Master Cutlers’ Company of Sheffield a be expected. What a nice muddle on? f°r a finish fight for $15,000, to take 
few days ago, in the course of his re- civic "affairs would be likely to land in p*^ce on March 17th, the place to be 
marks spoke as follows: “We have heard if entrusted to government commission- “1 S^iloi^orCtoeav^G^oitii 
from the hon. gentleman, on the right of era may be judged from the amount of référé. ’ C lC8g°’ 18 named ** 
the, Master,,-Gntler (Mr. Ba.faur) that a care exercised m the present instance. Judge Sanderson, of San Francisco, 
great deal has been said about, foreign 'Those who wore doubtful os to the state has decided that he cannot restrain the 
manufacturers. Muthhasbeensaid abou !10f the law are now told n • /bank -from cashing the $10,000 check

hk. e F * ® sst«tMs* •
%eod their wares into the United King- .tiens 6 and 7 bf. the Municipal Clauses

" ÎTZüîtint0 "r3" COlOLy °f th" Brit' Provide for their case. contin«h,g|
^ corporatibns tidt W

articles made m Germany.’ Bnt I do ally mentioned. If this Ï* the case-

! Never known to fail, 
cures. Here’s one:

Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 3.—Mrs. Ly
dia King, of 63 Beech street, certifies 
to the value of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, al
ter having tried various other pills in 
vain for relief, she writes: ‘I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease which 'o' 

insomnia. At times my urine was 
bad and I could not bold it. I tried

SIR DONALD’S HERESY.

m

on to
very
several other medicines, but of no u~ - 
I heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
concluded to-try them, and I can Mgh .

having been the

MILITIAMEN AND THE POLL 
; TAX.

To the Editor:—The letter of “ 
tiamanV*'“MiletfiiV Lfeut.-CoL Prior

m
f- Mili- 

and
“Public Spirit,!’' published during .the 
current week in the Colonist, together 
with» the suggestion in last Saturday’s 
Province should, I think, have bee»" 
written some years ago. I am unable 
to understand why the militia should 
he treated with leas consideration in

recommend them as 
means "of curing my disease.

MRS. LYDIA KING-
HJ
Si, "

but. ■

salePrice 50 cents a box. If not on 
at your droggists’. write Dodd's Mea- 
cine. Co., Toronto, enclosing 90 cents w
stamps. J

LONDON
What the Meti 

Renewing
Coi

B

Agitation Arisi."
oil Financial 

..v Britain

■JP- - A Shoplifter Wl
so Easily 

Walt»
|H

London, Dec. 
Radicals are in s 
the decisions of 
council this week 
of the lease of tl

Theteen years, 
fight against the 1 
according to the I 
of the council, has 
fifing by electric j 
10,000 pounds a yj 
worth 55,000 pouu 
which the company 
hope of half-penny] 
the provincial tram 
ing no security aa 
the present fares.] 
Radicals, led by J 
rested toward obtj 
tions for the empli 
companies, but the] 

The Old Bailey j 
day of the so-ealu 
Emin a Ugolini, ha 
other Italians fq 
pieces of Italian lal 
Shop of Peter Robi 
-est has been awati 
its general nesembl 
Walter M. Castle,] 
far as the method 
the articles was cj 

" “Countess” bad no] 
sponsibility or kled 
she -was found gull 
husband and two i 
"tepee was deferred.] 

Fugures just pub] 
bmlding in the Unj 
the present year sM 

"of industry is not 
total - tonnage' laund 
Harland & Wolff", d 
81,316 tons, which I 
is five times the al 
British dockyards ] 
navy. On the CiyJ 
taunebed, which is 
689 over the year l] 
pot a -single ship-b] 
approaches any of J 
firms.

v

A preliminary me] 
ers of the Queen’s d 
for placing the Ju| 
Nurses upon a natid 
at Grosvenor House 
Duke -of Westmins 
read a letter from n 
ingale approving the! 
that although subsen 
feeen invited, $90,00(1 
ready on hand. The 
ed includes the Duk 
the Duke of Fife, thl 
Earl Cadogan, the J 
terbnry, Cardinal 
Rothschild, the Chid 
Governor, of the Ban 

The agitation arisid 
-of the committee on] 
tkms "between Great 1 
is growing apace, an] 
"fair to be one of the 
"be discussed at the n 
linment. The Irish L] 
the matter up, and i 
subject of undue taxa 

" fore parliament at t 
session in the form oi 
the reply to the speed 

, calling upon the state 
^-*nd a half million pq 

"" tâon.- ■ • Col. Saunders] 
member of North Ad 
to amend the amend] 
much speculation, in 
ley’s attitude, regard 
which Sir William Ha 
on the matter.

Private, letters reee 
■enpitfll: oïl .-'the Philip 
that the Spaniards t 
to torture in order to 
■and -information froid 
gents and suspects, 
•of torture used are fid 
"inquisition, and c-ousid 
"Spanish boots,” etc. 
preserved there.

In spite of the flam] 
the action of the ford 
mittee of the Ûnîted 
agreeing to report Sen] 
solution providing for 
the republic of Cuba, 1 
citement in London, 
ti clans are ont of town 
and brokers were und 
a fall on the stock ex 
can and Snanish seenrl 
with the downward id 
from Wall street, bnt J 
lowed by a recovery, 
the Bank of Spain in 
did not expect any gre 
a result of the “regretu 
senate committee.”

In official Spanish cir 
is not believed any din 
Spain’s government, it J 
ing with prudence and 
degree of statesmanshi] 
the senate committee’s 
he knowh in Spain for 
ing to the interruptions] 
on account of the sevi 
censorship of telegrams 
menti Although the <j 
rigorous at present, still 
kept on dispatches e 
Madrid and elsewhere.

Mascagni has just fin 
era. The scene is laid 
composer was paid an 
.for the opera by the pu' 

The government statif 
: that the wheat yield 

W-Hes is 7.354,000 but 
250.000 bushels below 
• -The Pacific cable con 
journée, over the holifli 

-.dence is all in and the 
.considered.
w_It fa Currently reporte< 
Templeton, " toe Amerit

I
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BIG FIRE IN ST. PAUL. —-------
QardozoWeJurnhoreFactory Destroy- <> b,r MU.„lc Steamers Tossèd art^ LulT ^tS,^10° i(

« e Ll0B8 gaOO’WO. Abo at. by Gales - Several Possible for the President, in the face
Une» a Ovt rtlur. °I the position of both senate and house

to i&e execnfive prerogative and receg- -■' 
nipt the republic. The eonstif '" ‘

■pp , .JPPUBPWB—ppim Ifffiint has for fog time being mÿ_ ___
Orviw pf a Light Ship Forced to Take !nt‘>ref,t in foe resolution itself and it

in lbelr Cables and Seek a *** .whe* 5* resolution. ]p P&
1 Ship „-h 12 brought forward ;a, debate of consider- '

Sate i> arbor. j able length will result on this question.
The position of Mr. Olnev, setti% 
forth that of the administration, will 
undoubtedly have the effect in

3
liai*** '

KŒ! : -

married again. Hcr“deeertion"vf Ed- " 
ward Erick’s company in Montreal, îol 
lowed immend lately by her tiepartrire 
from America caused surprise: ; Soon 

I after her arrival here she was1 frequent
ly seen in company of William .’Satidef- 
son Brown, familiarly 'known1 ot “Billy 
Brown,” and rumor believe ' that the 
fair Pay is now Mrs. “Billy‘Brown.”
Mr. Brown is a New Yryker âtid a relàJ 
five of the Wannamakérs. ‘1 ‘

____________ ;_____ _ i.i
TURKISH REFORMS.

! Russian Minister Has a Long Interview 
with the Sultan.

RESULT IN CORN WALLLONDON TRAMWAYS
Mbit the Metropolis Has Lost by 

Renewing the Leases of the 
Companies.

Every Township in the Constituency 
* Gave a Majority to the 

Liberal.
con

a

“tAgitation prising Ont of the Report 
on Financial Relations Of Great 

Britain and Ireland.

Dr- Berg in the Late Member Had 
Promised to Support Laurier 

Government.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 21—A vei y 

destructive fire occurred on Saturday i •; 
in Cardozow’s • furtiiture store in ’the i 
Ryan annex. Despite the efforts ef the < 
firemen H rapidly spread. The Ryanj 

. annex ■ ÉSÜ' ......... ' !*■■■

1
Constantinople, Dee 21.—The Russian 

ambassador, M. Nelidoff, tad” an hour’s 
audience with the Sultan on Saturday, 
at which he urged the introduction, of 
reforms and granting amnesty to impris
oned- Armenians. His Majesty pointed 
PUt that the reforms agreed upon by the 

19,—All the London Powers had already* been executed and

V .SH&A Shoplifter Who Did not Get Off 
Rl.?; Mrs. 

Walter Castle.

A. P. Collier of Winnipeg Appointed 
Private Secretary tô the Min

ister of Interior. * ,
so Easily as

wr.s o’most totally destroyed, also j 
tl«? Sbutt block. The Ryan hotel, which 
is in.the block, was not damaged. The 
total loss will be $300,000. 1 r

■iùfaU n, nib

ft; VOttawa, Dec. 21.—(Special)—The pre
mier is very proud of the Christim» bvx 
which be has received from Cornwall 
and- Stormont constituency, which has 
been Conservative since 1878, nearly 
twenty years., The school settle.a- ht 
was the sole issue. The vote has been 
so emphatic as to bury the whole •;iic-‘- 
tion out of sight. Every township, 
Cgtholic, Protestant,,. English, Scotch^ 
Irish, French—and the riding is a mix
ed one—gave majorities against fob < o- 
eix-ionists.

Hon. Mr. Tarte asked by the Tunes 
what he thought of the result, replied » 
that it' was a .vindication and endorsa- 
fion of the school settlement, despite 
the frantic appeals of their opn mems 
to Catholics to vote against teem. 
Asked What he had to say about his 
statement that Dr, Bergin, had lie liv
ed, -was to have supported the %over.i- 
m< nt, tlie minister of public works re
plied that there was no secret about 
that. Dr. Bergin not only told him that 
he was going to support the Laurier 
government, but hie told the prime min
ister as well. Dr. Bergin made no se
cret of >t. Hè told it to persons in 
Cornwall and Ottawa, added Mr, Tarte.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—The Mail and Em
pire refers to the Stormont election 
briefly as follows: The ministerialist's 
carried Cornwall and Stormont by a 
majority of over five hundred on Sat
urday. At the last election Dr. Bergin 
won by 382, but there were three can
didates in the field and two opposing 
candidates polled 1,131 votes more than 
did Dr. Bergin. The fight just con
cluded was vigorous from the first and 
the government had the advantages 
which its workera knew well how to 
utilize.”

Cornwall, Dec. 21.—Returns make the 
majority of Mr. Snetzinger, the Liberal 
candidate, 602. The total vote polled 
was 4,768, about 2,200 less than the 
Vote in June, but 500 greater than in 
1891, Cornwall. district gives him 271 ; 
majority. Cornwall town, a great 
maim factoring centre, reverses its major
ity of 244 for the late Dr. Bergin in 
June, and gives Snetzinger 222 majority.

' r,DttàtfS,:’Dec. 2Ï.-Wé Citizen to-day 
says editorially on the Cornwall election 
that jit was a decided triumph for the 
government. It adds “As for the Mani
toba school question, Roman Catholics 
who are massed largely in that consti-; 
tuency do not appear to have been very 
much stirred by it. Should Cornwall 
and Stormont be a fair illustration of 
the feeling of -the adherents of that faith 
throughout the Dominion, it may be con
sidered a thing of thé past J’,

A. P. Collier of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed private secretary to Hon. Mr. 
Sifton. He arrived on Saturday night 
and started to work to-day.

London, Dec. ■HIPPIE 
Radicals are in sackcloth and ashes at promised to -issue amnesty decrees m a 
the decisions of the London county ; few days. Subsequently the ambassa-«."°-, thi. ; «Jïsesstoffi*«I the lehse of the Wmw.,. to to» m],w ‘
teen years. The Radicals made' a hard 
fight against the renewal, but London, 

the Star, by the decisions

pppnp some m
qurrters „of the senate and it is safe! • 
sufficient opposition can be mustered! tie 
defeat the * resolution.

New York, Dec. 21.—The belated 
steamships which laboriously made port 
yesterday looked frost-bitten 
brought tales of wrestling with Atlan
tic gales. There is still a full score of 

,ocean
-many days. The Red Cross steamer 
Portia, which came through the sound 
yesterday, had one of the most exciting 
and dangerous trips in her history. 
She runs between St. John and New 
York, touching at Halifax. Wednesday 
while running for Polka* Rip a terrific 
storm from the east northeast burled 
itself against the Portia. The steamer 
was at the time crossing , the Bay of 
Futidy. It seemed as though the Por
tia’s sixteen terrified 
all in the waters of the bay bombarding 
the vessel. The lifeboat® of the star
board quarter were smashed in, davits 
twisted into spirals by the crushing 
grasp of the roaring seas, bulwarks 
were levelled at the stern and derricks, 
istanchions, ' ventilators and other deck 
furnishing jammed and knocked out of 
position. Capt. Farrell hove to for three 
hours. When the Portia arrived in the 
vicinity of Pollock Rip the* lightship 
was nowhere to be seen. She h id. 
either been wrested from "her moorings 
by the gale or been obliged to slip 
cables and ru» for her life and the lives 
of her crew, leaving every ship that 
came her way in danger from the shoals 
Which mark that part of the Massachu 

> setts coast, 
hi» course and put right out into the 
Atlantic 200 miles, steaming around 
Block Island and entering the sound. 
The Portia’s passengers were joyful ' 'at 
the thought of stepping on something 
firm again. 7' The Atlas line steamer 
Alpo, Capt. Long, which left Halifax 
an hour after the Portia, was headed 
directly for Sandy Hook. She was also 

j hit by the gale and was hove to for 
thirty-six hfiufs.

ACROSS THE BORDER and 1
.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In the Full Court this morning ML 
Cassidy completed his argument for the 
defendants in Wolley vs. Lowènberg. 
Harris &. Co. Judgment. was reservçjL

:
liners overdue,’ some of themMa>onl6 Temple nt New Brunswick, 

the Largest Building in 
TuWn, Burned.

I'PROTOCOL NOT POPULAR. '

according to
of the council, has lost all hope of pro
fiting by electric traction, and has lost 
10,000 pounds a year, as the lease was 
worth 55,000 pountfe, instead of 45,000, 
which the company pays, and has lost all 
hope of half-penny fares, which exist 
the provincial tramways as well as hav
ing no security against an increase of 
the present fares. The efforts of the 
Radicals, led by John Burns, were di- that they have the approval of the eato- 
reeted toward obtaining better condi- ! inet of the terms of the protocol upon 
tions for the employes of the tramway j which the Anglo-Venezuelan treaty will 
companies, but these steps also failed. j be «based. The protocol, however, must 

The Old Bailey witnessed the trial to- ! be sanctioned by congress before be- 
day of the so-called Italian Countess j coming operative. The papers still cou- 
Emma Ugolini, her husband and two tinue to discuss the protocol. One arti 

Italians for stealing valuable de, which excited some attention, ap-

Some Venezuelans Think the United 
States was Rather Selfish. m $

SOUTH VICTORIA ELECTORS'
—--------

Hold an Important Meeting at Royal 
Oak.

A well attended meeting o'f the elec
tors of South Victoria district was hëti 
at Royal Oak on Saturday evening. Mr,
John Sluggett was in the chaif, and ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs, tt.
Stephens, Chandler, Jones and ottieb 
electors, also by Hon. D. M. Eberts, *
P. P., and H. D. Helmeken, M. P. P.
The meeting was called for the purpose 
of discussing the raté of assessmenvih 
the district. The differed! electors Wb‘}> 
spoke held that a just and iequitàblA 
valuation, could not b* made by the As
sessor from his office in Victoria, but 
he should personally visit the, dfSertii,! 
farms in the district before fixing flie 
values. They pointed out that thé Y. as
sessments were now based upon valnok 
of boom days, which were altogether trfo 
high, and referred to the fact that at the 
court of revision held at Royal Oak oh 
Saturday Mr. S. .Perry Mills; the pret ,;M
siding judge, allowed about 50 appchhk 
'A resolution was passed asking the gov
ernment to reduce the valuations for as
sessment purposes of property through
out the district. •

The resolutions passed at the meeting 
held recently at Duncan, were then dis
cussed at length. The resolutions Urg
ing that he government build the rail
way to Kootenay am cl run .it 
in the interests of the people, and cub
ing for the appointment of a government 
official to inspect all the bridges of tUh 
province, were carried unaniihbnsly, -

New York, Dec. 21.—A special cable 
dispatch to the Herald from Caracas, 
Venezuela, says: “Minister Andrade 
and Mr. Storrow, Venezuelan counsel, 
will sail on the Caracas when the 
steamer leaves port. It is rumored

Engagement of Ambassador Bayard’s
Youngest Daughter to a Paris. 

Architect, Announced,ou

:passengers were
Buffalo, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Stemman’s at

torney’s failed to get the decision of 
United States Commissioner Fairchild 
reversed by Judge Cox. Mrs. Stern- 
man is unquestionably to be extradited. 
Judge Oox practically decided so at Utica 
on Saturday.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—The National bank 
of Illinois failed to open its doors this 
morning. The Chicago clearing house 
commission has assumed to pay 75 per 
cent, of all unproved claims. John 0. 
McKean has been appointed receiver.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 21.—A delegation 
of John V. Kane’s friends, headed by 
his blind son George and his youngest 
daughter, 'waited On Governor Morton 
this morning. Governor Morton refused 
to pardon or commute the sentence of 
John V. Kane.

,
other ...
pieces of Italian lace from the west end , peared in the Pregonero. It was writ- 
shop of Peter Robinson. Special inter- ten by the former minister of foreign 
est has been awakened in the case by affairs, Dr. Puledo, who criticized the 
its general resemblance to that of Mrs. action of the United States with spirit. 
Walter M. Castle, of San Francisco, so Dr. Puledo says the American govern
or as the method pursued in obtaining ment looked largely to its own interests 
the articles was concerned. But the in arranging the terms with England 
“Countess” had no plea of mental irre- for the settlement of the boundary dis- 
sponsibility or kleptomania to offer, so pule in the Yururai and delta terri- 
sbe was found guilty together with her ; tories. He adds that the United Stages 
husband and two accomplices, but sen- has not fulfilled her promises in the 
tence was deferred. matter. The article also says it is

Fugures just published regarding ship- j hoped and believed in Venezuela that 
building in the United Kingdom during | the administration in Washington will 
the present year show that this branch drive the British beyond Essequibo.” 
of industry Is not losing ground. The
total tonnage' launched was 1,326,822. ANOTHER VESSEL ASHORE. 
Harland & Wolff, of Belfast, alone built j 
81,316 tons, which beats all records, and Oregon Beach Secures a Fourth Victim 
is five times the amount which all the for 1896.
British dockyards have added to the -----------
navy. On the Clyde 420,831 tons were Astoria, Dec. 20.—The German bark 
launched, which is an increase of 50,- i Petrimpos, Capt. Hallweg, in ballast 
689 over the year 1895. It is said that ■ from Manzanillo, Mexico, and bound 

single ship-building yard abroad : for the Columbia river, stranded at 7 
of the leading British o’clock Saturday morning close to the 

place where the Strathblane went a- 
A preliminary meeting of the support- shore in 1891, making ’the fourth ves- 

of the Queen’s commemoration fund eel to go ashore on this beach during 
for placing the Jubilee Institute for ! the year Her officers and crew nun. ■ 
Nurses upon a national basis, was held j bered eighteen and all were saved by 
at Grosvenor House on Wednesday. The , the Ilwaco beach life-saving crew, who 
Duke of Westminster, who presided, j arrived on the scene promptly after the 
read a letter from Miss Florence Night- l disaster occurred. Just before their ar- 
Ingale approving the plan. ” ' *'“’' ' '

\■Capt. Farrell changed

i

Boston, Mass., Dec. 21.—The second 
week of thp sensational trial of Thomas 
Bram, mate of the barken tine Herbert 
Fuller, for the murder of his captain, 
^Charles Jj Nash, on board foe vessel 
last July, was opened this morning. 
Jonathan Spencer, steward of the steam
er, corroborated 
Monks as rto the finding of the axe 
which Bram threw-overboard.
. New Yufk, Dec. 21.—Wall street— 
Money on call easy at 11 to 2 per. cent; " 
prime mercantile paper, 5 per cent. ; 
sterling éttëhange easy with actual busi
ness anfo /bankers bills at $4.8714 for 
demand awl $483% for sixty days. Post
ed rates, ' $4.84i, $4.87 to $4.884 ; com
mercial bills $4.824. ’Government bonds 
steadier.. ,

San Aiftinio, Tex., Dec. 21.—West- 
boiiiid traih No. 2 on the Southern Pa
cific railrAdd. was held up by three mask- 
ed- menvAfcumdnightiiast sight And three 
money packages stolen from the express 
car. The. hold-up ytas near Comstock, 
208 miles.-jvest of San Antonio.

New York, Dee. 21—The Masonic 
Hall at ;|üew Brunswick, the largest 
building in town, was destroyed by fire 
gt; 1 a.m-j 
was five;rjStoricts high and filled; with 

The loss is , about
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THE GAROLENA CASE ..
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1DAY’S SHIPPING NEWSers
Michael M. Sarreault Gives Evidence 

in Reference 'o the Prices
of Canoes. .11 :Tides Will be Phenotnally High 

on Wednesday ..iid Tburs- ' 
d-iy Next.

1■
.

It is stated j rival, however, six sailors from the ves- 
that although subscriptions have not yet j sel landed in one of the ship’s boats, 
keen hmted, $90J300 is the amount^ijt:| Tbe-ship is hr good condition, hevlhg 
ready on hand. The committee appoint- received po serious injury while cross
ed includes foe Duke of Westminster, mg through foe surf, 
foe Duke of Fife, the Duke of Norfolk, "
Earl Cadogan, the Archbishop of Can- j daybreak Saturday morning he sighted 
terbury, Cardinal Vaughan,
Rothschild, the Chief Rabbi and the 
Governor, of foe Bank of England.

i 1: ♦: >He Also Tells of Ills Meeting With 
Capt. Alexander’ McLean on 

Monday Last.
'If-..-I

iAinoku's Fine Has Been Palfor- 
Schoonefs. Clear for Seal- -i

lug Ciuist-r. "''

According to the captain’s story at

Baron -| land, and was on the lookout for a pilot 
j or tug,- but the vessel soon became per
fectly helpless and drifted on shore. 

The agitation arising out of foe report The ship lies broadside on the beach, 
of the committee on the financial reto- ' high and dry, but if work 
tions between Great Britain and Ireland ! commenced immediately, and arrange 
is growing apace, and the question bids j meets made so that lines can be passed 
fair to be one of the leading matters to | out to a tug, it is thought she can be 
be discussed at the next session of par- safely pulled off at foe next high tide 
liament. The Irish Unionists are taking which occurs December 24th. The crew 
the matter up, and intend to bring the have all gone ashore, and the captain 
subject of undue taxation of Ireland ne- will stay by her until some definite 
fore parliament at the opening of the plans are agreed upon. The Cape Dis- 
session in foe form of an amendment to appointment life-saving . crew also lefi 
the reply to the speech from the throne, for the scene of the wreck on a special 
calling upon the state to refund the two train, but arrived too late to assist in 
and a half million pounds of over-taxa- landing the crew.
tien- ■ Col. Saunderson, a Conservative About 4 o’clock the Spreckles tug Re
member of North Armagh, is expected lief went around to the scène of foe 
to amend foe amendment, and there is wreck and will make every possible ef- 
much speculation, in view of Mr. Mor- fort to float the vessel. However, in foe 
ley’s attitude, regarding the position opinion of old tugmen’and pilots of this 
which Sir William Harcourt will assume ' city, it will be almost impossible for th? 
In the matter. 1 tug to accomplish anything. She cac-

Frivrvto,letters received from Manilla, : not get near enough to foe wrecked ves- 
cnpltèl? oitlifoe Phflljipiri* !Jaflhrid*v; ÿatei ' iél to put a line aboard without going 
that the Spaniards there are resorting ( ashore herself. If by anv good chance 
to torture in order to extort confessions .! the Potrimpos has sufficient hawser 
and information from captured insur- aboard which might be pulled out by 

The instruments the life-saving crew and 'connected with

When the commission resumed its sit- mThe edifice cost $300,600, ting this morning James Hunger, con
tinuing his evidence under the examina
tion of Mr. E. V. Bod well, said that he

.
ioccupied offices.

$400,000. ,;r :’ .
; Wilmington, Del., Dec. 21.—The en- j was on the Carolena when she stopperl 
gagementvjB announced of Mrs. Regi- , at Gtayoquot in 1886 on the way to Beh- 

; nald Abraham Lewnhaupt, widow of 
■Count. Lewnhaupt, who was Nellie 
Bayard, cyoungest daughter of Am
bassador /Bayard, to Mauritz Hagren,

;a young architect of Paris. The cere
mony will occur in that city, but no 
date has been fixed. Mrs. Lewnhaupt’s 
former husband, to whom she was 
married on April 2nd, 1891, died two 
weeks after the- ceremony.
/ Danville Junction, Maine, Dec: 21.—
Train No>.[7 of the Grand Trunk rail
way, was derailed ,at a point about two 
miles below the Junctioril tanlay. Four 1 bill in San Francisco and his fare back 
ears wer» partially wreaked. Seven- ! .to Victoria- He never received any pay- 

. teen passengers were hurt, but not j ment on figeounft of bis lay for that sea- 
serionsly. The injured were ta'ken to, son.
Boston.- -Thé causé of "thendeeidetit was 
a broken rail. Traffic x4s$ delayed for 
several hours.

Memphis, .Tenn., Dec. 21.'—A special 
to- thé Gemaraetcial Appeal " from May-,
.field,- Ky., says: 
of white masked
county jail and secured Jim Stone, a 
negro, accused of assaulting Mrs. J. R.
Green on November 24th. Stone was 
hung up to a. tree and the mob fired 
shots through the body. The negro de
clared he- was innocent, _ but no atten
tion was paid to him.

Even the tides celebrate the Christmas 
holidays by rising above their normal 
marks. Ordinarily no apprehension is 
felt in marine circles because tidal wat
ers show a desire to visit wharves and 
warehouses, but this season the tides are 
to be phenomenally high and merchants 
are cautioned against leaving goods m 
the lower warehouses. The warehouse» 
in Victoria" likely to be affected are at 
the Kingston’s dock and what is known 
as the old Enterprise dock. If the tides 
prove as high as the expectations of ex
perienced men, these warehouses are al
most sure to be flooded. Thé highest 
tides will be on Wednesday and Thutfe- 

’day next. These abnormally high tides 
occur about every ten years, but meteoro
logical men say that next Wednesday's 
and Thursday’s will be the highest on 

’record. *

The schooners Annie E. Paint, Capt. 
A. Bissett, and Geneva, Capt. O’Leary, 
left thin afternoon on a sealing cruise. 
Th> fine of £400 levied by the Admir
alty Court by Mr. Justice Drake against 
the schooner Ainoka has been paid and 
'she has been cleared for a sealing 
cruise, with Capt. George Heater in 
command. All will spend some time 
off the coast of California before going 
lo Japan. ,

learned that, fur seals are plentiful off 
the San1 Francisco Heads. The schoon
er Eppinger took 59 skins foe first two 
days after leaving, port.

Waterfront thieves stole a sealing 
boat from the schooner Fortuna _ last 
night. They probably made for the Am
erican side.

The City of Florence, which has be'&i 
in Esqnimalt for some time, has secur
ed a charter.

t
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ring Sea. Mr. Bechtel was on board, 
but witness never heard him give any 
orders to the crew in connection with

i

any work done. i
To Mr. Dickinson.—He said*that A. J. 

Bechtel married his sister about 18 
years ago. He never knew that Mr. 
Bechtel had any interest in the Caro
lena. He was brought down, he said, 

.from Ounalaska to' Sitka on the steam
er St. Paul; he did not know who paid 
his fare. Mr. Munsie paid his hotel

ILIBEL . DISMISSED.
I

iCase Against Rev. Father Yorke and 
.foe Monitor Falls Through.

Sun Francisco, Dec. 21—Police Judge 
Campbell dismissed the libel case in 
which Rev. Father Yorke was foe de
fendant. Father Yorke in a recent -ar
ticle ip the Monitor, made some ,reflec
tions on George ^ Thistle!on and foe lat
ter secured a warrant for the clergy
man’s arrést. Judge Campbell said that 
the complaint did not show sufficient 
allegation to prove that any offense had 
been committed.

Ilf
•I I$m

MichaeèaMr:Sarreault was called, in' re
buttal of evidence in the Carolena case.

Victoria on 
a tele

gram from Mr1. Munsie. In 18§6 he was 
store keeper at Clayoquot for Captain 
Warren and in May of that year he 
saw the Carolena there. From four to 
six canoes were bought at Clayoqubt. 
None of them could be bought for so 
low a price’ as $11. The price of can
oes varies at different seasons of the 
year. At the time these were bought 
the Indians were very unwilling to sell, 
as they themselves were using their can
oes then. Mr. Bechtel stayed with him 
when at Clayoquot.

To Mr. Dickinson.—He said he was 
not present when the bargain was made 
fot the canoes. He helped to put foe 
ribs in them. Mr. Bechtel was present, 
but gave no directions. The witness re
lated the circumstances of his coming to 
Victoria, and going to Mr. Munsie’s 
bouse, where he has been staying for 
some days past under the doctor’s caile,

To Mr Bodwell.—He said that he met 
Captain A- McLean on the night he ar
rived at Victoria. Captain McLean then 

. . ... questioned him as to the prices of can-
The St James Gazette remarks": “,Pre- oes. He did not tell Captain McLean 

sident Cleveland and Mr. Qlney seem de- that he had bought a canoe for Captain
Warren similar to those taken on the 
C-arnlena for $8.

Thomas Brown, called as to the pro
portion of seals lost" out'of those shot, 
said that not over four per cent, were 

Motion to Recognize Cubans to be Pro- lost, 
sented to foe Cabinet.

m !"S'- He said he had come, to Victi 
Monday âftèrntion in response to M 1fc ■

!S5 >, I

gents and- suspects.
of torture used are -from the time of foe n ifoe from the tug with what hawser 
Inquisition, and consist of thumbscrews. 1 ■js cn board the tug, connection might 
“Spanish boots,” etc., which are still he made, but even that would more 
preserved there. ; than tax the powers of one tug to raisc

Tti spite of foe flaming news placards, such a long hawser, almost a mile in 
the action of the foreign relations com- length, out of the water, to say nothing 
mlttee of the United States senate in 0f moving the ship. If line® can be 
agreeing to report Senator Cameron’s re- j stretched at all it will require more 
solution providing for the recognition of j fo: n one tug to move the ship, 
the republic of Cuba, has not çansed ex- ! The chances are that another job will 
oitement in London. Most or the poli- he given to Capt. Burns, of the Glas- 
ticians are out of town, and the bankers , gow Salvage Company, Bums expects 
and brokers were unmoved. There was to move the stranded Glenmorag ti- 
a fall on the stock exchange in Ameri- morrow, upon which vessel he has been 
can and Snanish securities in sympathy working for a month, of so, and will be 
with foe downward movement reported immediately in a position to commence 
from Wall street, but it was shortly fol- work on the Potrimpos, This ship, with 
lowed by a recovery. The manager of the Point Lorna. Glenmorag and Zinita, 
the Bank of Spain" in England said he j makes the fourth to be wrecked on foe 
did not expect any great fluctuations as 1 beach north of the mouth of the Cohim- 
a result of the “regrettable action of the ; bia in 1896. The Zinita. is foe only one 
senate committee.” 60 fur rescued.

In official Spanish circles in London it 
is not believed any difficulty will ensue.
Spain’s government, it is claimed, is act
ing with prudence and with the highest 
degree of statesmanship. The result of 
tlie senate committee’s action will not 
lie knowh in Spain for a few days, ow
ing to the interruptions. of foe land wires

weather ana
censorship of telegrams by the govern
ment. Although the censorship is not 
rigorous at present, still a. jealous eye is 
kept on dispatches emanating from 
Madrid and elsewhere.

Mascagni has just finished a new op
era. The scene is laid in Japan. The 
composer was paid an enormous sum 
for the opera by foe publishers. ■ ' :

The government statistician estimates 
that the wheat yield for New South 
Wi les is 7,354,000 buisttifoc w*iofc. ia, l.v 
250.000 bushels below the local leant*.

The Pacific cable conference has ad
journed over the holidays’. - . The evi
dence is all in and the report is beihg 
considered. ' ’ ■ •

It is currently reported here that Fay 
Templeton, the American: actress, is

AFTER THE CONCERT HALLS.
“Sunday night a mob 

men stormed thePolice Report Adversely and Mayor 
*“Strong Suspends Licenses.

Newi York, Dec. 21.—The concert li
censed of Solomon Wechselman, of 53 
Bowery; Jos. W. Weiss, of 322 Bowery 
arid Chas. Krnrn, of 157 Christie, Were 
suspended temporarily by Mayor Strong 
upon foe report of the police that foe 
places named were not conducted pro
perly. Weiss appeared with a lawyer 
and asked for a hearing, but the mayor 
would not listen to him.

“In these cases, I suspend first, and 
investigate afterwards,” he said. “I 
consider the concert halls of this city 
the damndest lot of immoral places on 
the fare of foe earth.” ,

Krum, who was a Lexow witness, 
tried to argue the matter with foe may
or, but had no better success- than 
Weiss. “You may tolk till hell freezes 
over,” said his honor, “but what you 
say will not change matters one bit.” 
Thé mayor said he would have thé com
plaints of the police investigated, an I 
if he found the reports correct be would 
revoke the licenses permanently. .

.

i
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LONDON PRESS COMMENTS.

Cleveland and Olney Are Trying fo Be
little foe Power of Congress.

London, Dec. 21.—The Pall Mall- Ga
zette this afternoon, referring to foe ut
terances of Premier Canovas del Castil-

’
-/■

Id, says Senor Canovas is magnificent, 
but not business-like. He must change 
resolutely his immobile attitude for re
solute action, if he wishes to avail him
self of the few months’ grace which re
main to him.

STRIKE CONTINUÉS.

So" the Hamburger Dockers Derided by 
Ballot To-Day. 1 '

Hamburg, Dec. 19.--A, ballot was tak
en by the striking dockers at .five différ
ent meetings held to-day, and résultée! 
in 7265 votes being cast.in -fayor of the 
continuance of the. strike, and 3617 be
ing cast against the strike., continuing.
The result, which was announce! by- 
Herr Legien, member of the Reichstag, 
was received with vociferous cheeripg.

----------------- - -’i ...tÿ
—The remains of Mrs. W. A. Cha-p- 

mi-u arriyed by 'the Charmer last eyenr. ^
Ihg from Medicine if at and were tù> / 
éompamied' bÿ her' husband. The fun- ~ 
oral, took plaçç, tins afternoon from the 
rreMence of foe deceased s mother, Mrs.' ' 
Wllir ro rowcll. nr.d wtug very largely 
attended. The w'rv’ccs were condneté»!

ftIN THE SENATE.

Cameron Resolutions Laid Over Until 
After the Holidays.

termined to prove that Congress is" an 
institution of very limited power.”Washington, D. C„ Dec. 21.—The sen

ate gallgries were crowded long before 
the hour of assembling to-day, m antici
pation of ihe presentation.of foe report 
from the committee on foreign relations 
favorable to foe -Cameron resolutions, 
favoring Cuban independence.

Senator Hill offered a resolution in- the 
senate to-day in favor of tie cognizing foe 
Cuban belligerents.

While routine business was proceeding 
Mr. Cameron presented foe report of foe 
committee on foreign relation" favorable 
to a resolution; for Cubalj indepjfodéhce. 
He asked that the "esohltiott find re
port be printed and ’laid on foe table 
and that 500 additional copies « of the 
repojit be printed. Mr. Sherman inter- 
poked to’ask if he understood the resolu
tion would temaiti on foe table until af
ter the holidays: Mr. Cameron answer
ed in the affirmative. • " *; '■ ^

; O' .

BRAZIL’S INTENTION.cn account of foe severe SPAIN’S A TA, RIGHT-

Minister at Vienna Has the Americans 
Sized Up.

London, Dec, 21.—A Vienna, despatch 
to the Times says: “The Spamsh am
bassador,, Marquis Hoyis, in an inter
view published in foe Reiphswaer, spoke 
of his confidence in the ..ultimate -crush
ing' of fob retielfipn in Cuba. Mr. Mc
Kinley, he said,, is not likely to do more 
than Mr. Cleveland to raise a serious 
quarrel, because the United States would 
risk" more than Spain. It must not be 
supposed that Spain is a poor- and. -ex
hausted country. Witness, the sacrifices 

%f m'en find money already made, in Jpn- 
■ ba and the Philippines., “Spain,” said 

the ambassador, “must be.,regarded, as

An adjournment was then taken until 
2:30 o’clock this afternoon. -

New Yofo, Dec. 21.—The Herald cor
respondent at Rio. de Janeiro, Brazil, 
telegraphs that the United. States minis
ter, Mr. Thompson, had a long confer
ence with Dr. Cerqueira, minister, of 
foreign affairs. Minister Thompson in- —
quired as to foe attitude oT the Brass- V?«*«Bgtop; Dec. 21 —Tfiere is - 
ian government in regard to the recogni- htile probability of any change in 
tion of Cuban belligereHcy. : Mr. Cer- programme of congress for an adjonrn!- 
qneira would not take the initiative but ment for the holidays on the 22nd im 
would probably follow any action taken slant because of the Cameron Cubé* 
by foe United States. President Pere- resolution, which is to be reported tj> 
ira will present, a popular motion for L/tihti, Senate .this morning. The state- 
the recognition of foe belligerency to "the iocnt piade by Mr. Olney on .Satorday 
cabinet on Monday. - ; is still the subject of earnest discus-- • i- . f to. , ''"-7 * - j

CAMERON RESOLUTION. ! j

There is à Possibility That it Will Not 
Pass foe Senate.

0■

;

by Rev. Solomon Clearer. The ptih 
befrers were: Messrs. C.. E. RraoufeU. 
M MeLauchlio, R. Richard?, .jt, Mçp- 
ton, L. Arthur and I Braverinap.
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cess of Naples, who will then make 
their .first appearance in a public *capa-

to confirm or deny the statements made 
by others on Siberia,‘but to bring my 
personal knowledge on the Russian, pen-
al system up to date.” “I have,” con- Leo Storn, the Vienna violinist, who 
tinned Dr. Howard, “made a special was recently summoned by Emperor 
study of penalogy for over thirty-five "William to play. *t one of the Imperial 
years, and during that period have exam- concerts at 
ined the systems of the West Indies, for a proto 
East Indies, China, Japan, Siberia, En- of January. -
rope and America. In 188* t commenced George Alexander, so encouraged by 
my study of the Russian system and the success of “As You Like lit,” pro- 
that year I visited the Convict establish- poses producing; in turn “Henry the 
meats of Moscow and "St, Petersburg. Fifth,” “Taming of the Shrew,” and 
Next-I went trir-Siberia and the great “Hamlet.” 
exile island of Saghalien.' I was' the 
first foreigner to live on the island, al
though various persons have touchefl the 
place. The unique ' feature of my visit,

. Which lasted from July fa âeptènàlfèr,
lay in the fact that I went as a personal. William Morris, the poet who died on 
friend of tKe governor, whom I met Oct. 3, left a fortune of $276,000. The 
casually at dinner. During my visit I Socialists are greatly disappointed at'the 
accompanied him on his tours of inspec- terms of the will.
tion, and frequently saw more than the ten preached on the community of goods 
governor himself. I was practically an he has not left a penny to his comrades 

London, Dec. 19.—London is crowded vSfficial> only without official responsibil- in socialism.
. with Christmas shoppers, among whom and was able ,to avail myself of the The new Armenian opera, which has

are the Princess of Wales and her singular opportunity afforded me as the been rehearsed for months, has been en-
daughters, who have daily been busy first'person, other than a Russian official tirely rewritten m"; to libretto. This
buying gifts and nightly occupied in vis- f°r erile- t0 spend so long a period at the proved* êtich àfi improvement upon the
iting the theatres. The Prince of- Wales place‘” original Hurt now entirely^ new music
has been shooting with Lord Derby. The Askied concerning the result of his ob- for'It' hais been written by Cecil Raleigh
Queen arrived on Friday at Qsborne for ærvations- Dr. Howard replied: “In its and Seymour Hicks.
Christmas. Her Majesty’s projected mam Principle, the productive labor of r Adelina Patti is hard at work rehears-
visit to Ireland probably arose from the Russian penal system is wortHj ofjffi- ini a new operatic role in “Dolores,” a 
fact that the Duke and Duchess of '"tion, in its general mai-adiilmfctrh-1 confie opera written for'her by M. An- 
York will spend a month there in 1897. tio” worthy of reprobation.” /, dre Pollonnai-s.
After a week at Dublin castle they w ill Asked to explain the strangely diver- 
make a round of visits to country ,,acc®u5ts of Messrs. Harry De
houses, including that of the Duchess of Windt and Gebrge Eennan, Dr. Howard 
Devonshire, Earl and Countess Dunrav- declined, to deny or affirm such state- 
en and the Marquis and Marchioness of mealXl Jr® P®lnt®d out> however, in the 
Londonderry. The Duke and Duchess of case W Mr. Kennan’s book the writer 
York are spending a week at Felbrék tiofes Pot Profess to have seen personally 
Abbey, the seat of the Duke and Dfich-'1 of *“e barbarities mentioned by him. 
ess of Portland. "The visit has bdSn“ 1 Can ®n y speak from what I have 
full of elaborate ceremonials; 'batik* con- f66?' The administration of the Si- 
certs and shooting, 'fculminating in a P?5ia° system rests so largely in indi- 
splendid ball in the famous subterranean Vlt*uals that almost anything may 4m- 
hall room on Thursdàjy' ^The large Possible. -
house; party includéd the Duke and the Comparing the lot of Siberian exiles 
Duchess of Devonshire, Duke'and Duch- convicts in other Countries, Dr.
«as . of Marlborough, Duke and Duchess toward remarked : ‘The- result of my 
of Manchester and Countèss Dudley. It experience has been to show that a 
Is stated1 that the Duchess of York will ?lai\s treatment is largely jn his 
shortly again go into temporary retire- tian , . .er a convict’s term of two
ffliént, httd it is rumored the Duke of years imprisonment is — __

will be promoted to be a rear-ad- nothing to prevent him, within three to
imral on New Year’s day. This will ve years, of becoming—within certain 
cause a great deal of ill-feeling as he geographical limits a free 
Will thereby overstep more than a hun- c?pe trom Saghalien is practically impos- 
âred captains, his seniors. The Prince Slble- . This p°lds good in a general 
and Princess Charles of Denmark start way’. ", 1 y,ery special exceptions. The 
for Copenhagen to-day, where they will Political exile or murderer in Saghal'en 
spend several months. lives with his family in a well built and

Earl Shaftsbury, who is a member of oftea Pret*y four-roomed house, with 
Rie- btaff in Melbourne of Lord Brassoy, co®‘ vestibule and1 garden.”
governor of New South Wales, and , JL8 1 . island full of murderers ?”
whose name was connected in the ^ e ls‘an(i is populated mostly by
United States with that of the late murderers or by persons guilty of simi- 
Sadie. Macdonald, of Hoyt’s “White lar crimes. They work peaceably and 
Etiag" company now in Australia, is ï*le on tbeir farms and walk about 
soon to marry an Australian heiress, the ti16 streets to all appearances free 
daughter of Sir William Clarke* which fT° lnt° the bureau of prisons and 
would seem to set at rest the reports see men seated at rows of desks, 
circulated at ithe time of Miss Mac- general demeanor and appearance of the

place is not unlike what you would see 
in offices in any part of the world, yet 
each man is probably convicted of mur
der. The Russian convicts, instead of 
being a heavy charge on the resources of 
the country, are a source of revenue.
Convict labor has added to the Russian 
empire an island, the length of England, 
not an acre of which was previously 
under cultivation and only the popula
tion of Siberia by these people has made 
possible the trans-Siberian railway, the 
envy of the whole world.”

In conclusion Dr, Howard said: “The 
main lesson to be drawn from this sys
tem is the absolute futility of punish
ment for its sake alone. The first pr:n- 
ciple taught is self-maintenance, convict 
labor being productive of a not prolit to 
the state, so that, instead, as in Engr 
land, for instance, costing many mil
lions, the state reaps an annual revenue, 
by putting in force organized forms of 
industry suited to the capacity of the 
respective criminals. By this means the 
Siberian convicts do not lose all self- 
respect, and often are better fitted than 
before to become useful members of so
ciety.
prison systems, the result is generally 
the opposite. The result of a convict’s 
incarceration and the useless forms of 
labor which have been employed, often 
only generates revenge, which renders 
him an habitual criminal.”
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(MADE OF PURE, ALBMINUM.) *

... A Handsome and Convenient Outfit for Room
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Petition and Cross-t*etition in the 
Owen Sound Election Con

test Dismissed.

S or Office . KMovements of the Members of the 
Royal Family — Christmas 

Shopping In London.

Berlin, will sail for America 
nged concert tour at the end

v CUR SPECIAL OFFER.
Î * Spirit Lamp, 2 Cuds •> o1 Water Boiler 2 Sale and pJ?!L2 ,?P°ons.
1 Bottle Methylated Spirits, pper Masters,
I 16 oz. Bottle JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

titraud MamiMal.)
The wh°le neatly cased for $3.50.

«•Remit by Express or Post OfflcdüMerf payabtekT1131 °* PriCe'
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rook'%. Libel Suit. Against 
Kjh’ët-e Kalis- Praise tor 
“LabUyV Paper.

1Messrs Rostock: and "Mara xel I the 
People of Toronto About 

British Columbia.
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Blackburn gave a brilliant exhibition 
of chess at Balham on Monday, playing 
six simultaneous games blindfold against 
strong players. He won»five games and 
drew the sixth.
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Howard’s Investigation 
i" 1 lie Working W Russian. 

Exile System.

Montreal, Dec. 17,—E, H. Dunham}, 
manager of the Balmoral hotel here, is 
lying at death’s door at Hot Springs, 
Ark.

1 I»

Though Morris of-
Rev. Dr. Conaty, the new rector of 

the Catholic University at Washington, 
who received his training in the Sulpic- 
ian Seminary here, is expected to reach 
the city on Sunday evening, and arrange
ments have been made by the Irish 
Catholics to give him a reception in the 
Monument National, where he will de
liver a lecture. The different Catholic 
societies will meet him at the Bonaven- 
tnre depot.

Owen Sound, Die. 17.—The petition 
against Hon. Mr. Paterson’s election was 
dismissed with costs to-day. The cross
petition was also «dismissed.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Hewitt Bostoek, 
M.P., for Yale and Cariboo, B.C., and 
J. A Mara, ex-M.P. for the same con
stituency, are here. They unite in pre
dicting that within two years British 
Colombia will be the banner province of 
the Dominion and the greatest ■ mineral 
producing territory on earth..

The question of the mayoralty is still 
the subject of gossip here. Mr. Fleming 
will - run for re-election, and Aid. Mc- 
Murrich has been long in the field but is 
not acceptable to the Conservative party. 
Barlovf Cumberland and A. A. Holland 
are the last names suggested.

Guelph, Dec. 17.—Twenty-seven more 
charges will be laid against ex-Gity 
Treasurer Harvey on his return from 
jail. County Attorney Paterson has 
been instructed by the attorney-ge-nergi to 
proceed with them.

Fitch Bay, Dec. 17.—E. B. Dolioff’a 
sash and door factory was destroyed! by 
fire with its contents and machinery; 
loss about $8,000,.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Fred Palmer, 
aged 35, attempted suicide last night in 
his room while temporarily insane. He 
will recover..

While Lord Aberdeen was in Winni
peg a sneak thief entered his private 
car and stole His Lordship’s fur cap and 
other articles. He was arrested to-day 
by the city police and the cap found in 
his possession. The- prisoner gavé the 
name of P. Grant.

The Winnipeg bank clearings for -the 
week ending to-day totalled : $1,816,805, 
a net balance of $318^219, as against 
$1,433,703 and $290,538 net balance for 
the same Week last year.

T.-Tessier proprietor ‘of the Grand 
Central hotel, here is dead.

Mon Clifford Sifton left for Ottawa to
day to assume the duties of his office 
minister of the interior.

Chatham, Dec.
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some CUTS FOR CHRISTMAS

Bon Bons less than cost, we are 
out. 300 boxes Jap Oranges, to arrive, wav dm 
in prices. Bring jour own straw. we h°Wn 
Ontarm Sweet Apple Cider. No tmag>£

Those fat, soft Plums reduced to 3 lbs f0- ,n 
Cleaned Currants reduced to 3 lbs. for 20c C 
French Imperials, in bottles, $1.25 Port 50 
Raisins and Almonds 
Stilton Cheese, in jars 
Dewar’s Scotch the (jest blend 

Land é Cakes.
Morgan's Oysters, luscious bivalves.

c-oxes.
clearing

r*.

't
\

i 75 %rry50
■-75 N Oranges 40CANADA’S DEFENSES.

eve>’ ieft theNo Fear of an Attack by Sea, Say a Sir 
Charles Tupper.

London, Dec. 17.—The Daily Graphic 
publishes tin interview with Sir Charles 
Topper, the late Canadian high com
missioner, in which he says: “Canada 
is quite prepared to take her part in 'he 
admiralty echem for Imperial defense, 

-outlined by the Duke of Devonshire. In 
the event of wer between the United 
States and Great Britain Canada wov.TI 
be invaded by land. This is why, dur
ing the recent difficulties, Canada voted 
a large sum to equip the militia. There 
is no fear" that a hostile army could be 
landed in Canada by sea. The naval, 
stations of Halifax and Esquimau an> 
impregnable. Canada’s best defense 1* 
in the maintenance of the fast mail 
passenger vessels, convertable at a 
moment’s notice into armed cruiser». 
However, neither the present nor the 
next generation will see war between 
the United States and Great Bririim. 
It is not to the interest of the United 
States to fight any great power.”

DÎX1 H. ROSS & Co. Government St.

Goa, Portuguese India.,, say that the in
surgent Ranea have attacked Pernera 
and have burned and sacked the treas
ury. A force of six hundred Portuguese 
troeps were sent against the Ranes and 
scattered them, killing several of their 
number.

The proposed dockers’ strike at Glas
gow has collapsed: so far as the Atlantic 
line steamships are concerned.

It is stated that the North German 
Lloyd line steamships will call at Ply 
mouth with the beginning of the 
mer service to New York.

M. A. de Bocandé, commericial 
ager for Paris of La Compagnie Gen
erale trans-Atlantic, is; dead. He will 
be remembered by many people as the 
former commander of the French line 
steamer Saint Laurent. M. de Bocandé 
was 47 years old at the time of his 
death.

The French chamber of deputies 
day adopted, t&e credits asked for to 
meet the expenses of the visit of the 
Czar and Czarina in Paris, by a vote 
of 496 to 21, after rejecting by a vote of 
346 to 136 a socialist amendment to add 
to the credit the sum of four million 
francs to be devoted to the assistance 
of the unemployed.

phonies, 15 masses,, over 30. operas 
dramatic compositions, 41 sonatas, to
gether with an immense number of vo
cal and concerted pieces in almost ev
ery fine of art:

The life of John Howard Payne ex-
S,1XtT- years’ fEOm 1792 to 

1 . - The only hterary work by whe n
f,eTmbeied is Sweet

Home, which was originally a song in
aa entitled “Clari, the Maid of
Milan. The libretto was written in a 
few weeks. It is said by some authori- 

t h,aT? been writtpa as early ar 
until m3 ^ 0Pera was not Produced

The short life of Frauz. Shubert nr-!,- 
ably contained as much artistic labor ; s 
any man has ever been able 
in the same number of

anti

own
/

over there is
>q art

man.I'l v?" R7v,j
sum-'ilil s ) i l: i

-feu'-'Hi man-

a

to crowd
born in 1797 and died in 1828. ms'ar- 
tistm career extended over about twenty 
years, during which time he produc'd 
more than 1200 songs, to say nothing of 
symphonies, pianoforte sonatas 
certed' music.

The life of Swift covered a period of 
85 years, from 1660 to 1745. His woiks 
are comprised in a great number of vol- 

rpb,Ut ‘:G“lfiver’s Travels” and 
The Tale of a Tub,” by which he is 

remembered, Were each, written, in 
i than a year.

o—o—o—o—o—0—0—o o—o—o-*o—0—0—O—O

} Communications, i to
t Tomen. o—o—o and col>-yon

The ALWAYS IN HASTE.
To the Editor:—Aid. Humphrey, in 

his haste made a remark at a recent 
meeting of the city council concerning 
the stupidity of a certain senator, to 
the effect that the then government 
must have been hard pushed for men 
when they put such a man into the. 
senate, for if he was going before the 
people to-day, he could not be elected to 
the most humble position. In a leading

donald’s death, that the earl was mak
ing her gifts of large sums of diamonds 
and it rested with her whether anothei 
actress was or was not to see her name 
in the peerage.

A special dispatch from Vienna says 
scandalous rumors are again current in 
reference to the death of Crown Prince 
Rudolph, and it is reported that Emper 
»r Francis Joseph has recently, received 
« letter demanding 250,000 florins, 
threatening, otherwise, that the sensa
tional revelations will be published.

The recent family. coOmcil of members of 
tiie houses of SaVoy and Orleans sue 
ceeded in inducing the Duke and Duch
ess of Aosta 'to abandon their intention 
»f an immediate separation. The Duke 
of Aosta is the eldest, nephew of the 
King of Italy, and. the Duchess, to 
whom he was married in June, 1895, is 
Princess Elean of Orleans, daughter of 
the late Comte de Paris and sister of 
the Duke of Orleans.

Napoleon’s reproach, that the British 
nation of shopkeepers, was ilhis-

iessTHE LABORS OF GENIUS.

Lojw «Be* Vega,, the* Sutton» Spanish 
dramatist and. poeti>?Iived from 1562 to 
1685. His literary work began when ha* 

latiout thirteen years old, and from 
that time until his death, a period! of 
sixty years, he poured forth an enorpi- 
pus quantity of plays, dramatic com
positions of all kinds, poems of every 
character, breathing every spirit, from 
ithe strictest asceticism to the most 
bridled license. Over 1800 plays 
credited to. him, and the published col
lection, comprising about 300, is 
tamed in twenty-eight volumes.

Petrarch. Jived seventy

VICTORIA MARKETS.as

Retail Quotations for Farm
duce Carefully Corrected.

Ogiivie’s Hungarian flour........
Lake of the Woods. .,

17.—James Dumar, 
who was arrested yesterday confessed

article of last evening’s Times, refer- J? Widow*'Snooker h« loïriy 

ence jis made to,certain remarks m%de I by the lpke shore. Hé said he Was dps- 
by Senator Macdonald in the Colonist, peraté and wanted money and he wénit 
wherein is shown the true inwardness fP the. cottage, fired at the woman

through the window and as soon as she 
fell insensible, he forced the door and 
stole $% all the could find, though there 
was more money in the house.

er's Pro

... .$6.50 

... .$6.50 
...$5.50 

............$5.75Snowflake ....
XXX........................
Lion...............................
Premier (Endcrby)" ..
Three Star (Enderby>
Strong Baker’s lO.K.)
Sb lem .........................
Wheat, per ton.... .
®“ley, per ton.............$30.00 to $32.00
Madhngs, per ton. . . .$22.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton.. ...... ............. $20.00
Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $27.On 
Corn, whole..
Corn, cracked
Cornmeai, per 10 pounds.................. 35e.
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...... _____40c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)................ 3c.
Rolled oats, (B. & K.). 7Lb. sacks. .30c.
Potatoes, per pound ........ i%c
Cabbage...................................... 2^c. to 3e.
Cauliflower, per head.... 10c. to 12U,c
Hay, baled, per ton.__ __
Straw, per bale..........................
Green peppers, cured, per lb
Onions, per lb...................
Bananas.................................
Pears...................................
Grapes...................................
Lemons (California). .
Apples, Eastern, per lb....................... 5c.
Oranges (California) per <$oz. 40 to 50e.
Oranges (Japanese), per box.......... GOc.
Fish—salmon, per It) ....................... 15c.
Smoked bloaters, per tb.........
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz
Eggs, Manitoba,....................25c. to 30c
Butter, creamrey, per 
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb....35c. 
Butter, fresh. .. .
Cheese, Chilliwack 
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to lSe. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb... .16c. to 18e.
Bacon, rolled, per It).............12c. to 16c
Bacon, long clear, per pound. .. .12%''. 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb
Shoulders............................
Lard,................................
Sides, per It)..........................
Meats—beef, per It)., .
Veal.....................................
Mutton, whole.. ..
Spring lamb, per quarter . ,75e to $1.2i> 

............... 10c. to

uu-
wereof the man, for in condemnation of the 

present government he . says: “When 
they take the wjord* qjE . hungry spies and 
despicable irjfortaers as sufficient evi
dence and rqa$Qn. for depriving poor “nooks stBl lies in the general hospital 
men ; of their bread and reducing them a very, precarious condition, 
and tijeir families to the verge of star
vation, etc.” To show you how much
sympathy the senator has for the poor ----------
man and his family I refer, you to a Hen. Mr. Fisher Meets With Consider- 
recent issue of the Colonist wherein able Success at Washington,
this gentleman in his estimate of what 
the corporation could do with $25,000 to Washington, Dec. 17.—Hon. Sidney 
the streets, places the workmen's wag- Fisher, of Ottawa, and Dr. Duncan 
es at $400 per year, or $33.34 per McEachran, chief inspector of live 
month. As a matter of fact the work- stock of the Canadian .government, have 
men now find it hard enough- to keep a about concluded their conference with 
family on their present wages of $52 Secretary Morton in regard to. the pro
per month, but what form of man is he posed modifications of the cattle quar- 
who would further reduce them? Well i antine laws between the two countries, 
might he remark that he owed the edi- ! It has been practically decided between 
tor of the Colonist a debt of gratitude | Mr. -Fisher and Secretary Morton that 
for publishing his letters on municipal j the proper officers in each country- 
government, for it no doubt took all the j should take up the question, and when 
nerve possessed even by the; editor of ' an agreement had been reached as to 
that paper in consenting to place such all particulars it shall be presented to 
rubbish before an enlightened people, their respective heads of departments 

- VICTORIA. for ratification. The Canadians and
Secretary Morton and Dr. Salmon held 
another conference to-day, and then 
the former went to the capitol to inter
view the members of the Congressiohal 
committee on agriculture.

.$5.50

.$5.50

.$5.50

.$5.50

.$5.00

.$5.75
$40.00

con-Mrs.
fill The

sonnets of Laura, the only productions 
by which he is now remembered, 
written, within a period of twenty years, 
during' which the intimacy continued. 
Petrarch had been writing sonnets to 
Laura for about sixteen years when 
the lady fancied she discovered symp
toms of a not unnatural weariness, and 
plaintively asked the poet, “Are you 
tired so soon?” als though a matter of 
sixteen years were a mere bagatelle.

Bach lived sixty-five years, from 16v> 
to 1750. In 1723 he was elected mu
sical director of the St. Thomas school 
in Leipsic, and there is reason to be
lieve that all his great works 
written between that date and the time 
of his blindness, not long before his 
dea*h.
manuscript music left by Bach that al
though the Bach Society of Leipsic has 
been printing it for years, it is said 

-that the quantiy still in manuscript 
greatly exceeds that which has been 
printed.

Milton was born in 1608, and died in 
1674. His first poem of note, “On the 
Morning of Christ’s Nativity,” was 
written in 1029; the “Paradise Regain
ed” was finished a short time before 
his death. His literary labors covered 
forty-five years. His greatest poem was 
written by the hand of an amanuensis, 
and his most serious annoyance was the 
petulance of his daughters, who 
times refused to write when he was in 
the mood to compose.

Gothe was born in 1749, and died in 
1832. His literary life began with the 
composition of “Gotz von Berlichin- 
goo,” in 1773, and ended with his death, 
thus covering a period of fifty-nine 
years. His last three years were spent 
in revising a complete edition of his 
works for the printer. He was thus 
enabled to round off and complete his lit
erary fame in a manner more satisfac
tory than that of any other writer.

The natural life of Haydn was from 
His first musical per-

years.

I QUARANTINE REGULATIONS. ' were

are a
trated this week by an advertisement, 
in a London weekly as follow-s : “Lady 
leaving England, permanently, offers to 
sell family grave, hold five, and its mar
ble slab.”

The libel suit of Rev. George Brooks 
against Mr. Henry Labouchere resulted 
in a verdict for “Labby” with costs, to
gether with the jury’s opinion that Truth 
•had conferred a benefit upon the public 
by exposing the “Prince of Begging Let
ter Writers,” who aroused unusual in- 

f tgrest.. The plaintiff is known as “Boun
ty Brooks” owing to the first lord of the. 
treasury, Mr. A. J. Balfour, giving him 
(£200 éttt of ' the Royal bounty fund on 
account of an anti-Soclalist book of 
whibh Brooks was the attthor. The evi
dence in the suit just ended showed that 
Brooks,1 from 1889 to 1895, realized ovet 
£7,000 by begging letters. During the 
course of his testimony Brooks attribut
ed his financial troubles partly to a>dis- 
astrous speculation in a lecture of the 
late Henry Ward Beecher, who, the 
plaintiff said, demanded a fee of £60 
in advance, while only £20 was taken at 
the door. Brooks also said he went to 
the United States to study the Socialist 
.questions and found himself too Eng ish 
to get on in America. The press, with 
the Times at Its head, united in a chorus 
#f approval of Mr. Labouchere for his 
continued exposure of the imposter and 
«aid thatJt had developed that he had 
expended for this purpose £40,000 in 
lawyers’ fees alone during recent years. 
Altogether, “Labby” is the lion of the 
week, for in addition to his legal vic
tory, there has been Truth’s annual dis
tribution of toys for the children’s hospi
tals, at Albert Hall, wMch has been the 
centre of attraction, and where 4,200 
dressed dolls were on view and 25,000

$30,00 to $32.00 
$32.00 to $35.00In the English and some other1

k

Dr. Howard will shortly leave for 
New York where he will read a paper 
before the New York Geographical So
ciety.

$15
were 75c.

10c
4cThe prime mover in the testimonial 

which it was proposed to present United 
States Ambassador Bayard»,, seems to 
have been Sir Edwin Arnold."*: To 
presentative of the Associated Press, 
Mr. Bernard Quaritch, book-seller, said: 
“Some days before anything was men
tioned in the Telegraph, Sir Edwin Arn
old came to me' and asked me what 1 
had that would form a worthy pres
ent for Mr. Bayard. I showed Sir 
Edwin first a magnificent-copy of Chau
cer, printed by Cax7on, a wonderfully 
perfect copy, only two leaves being lost 
and which cost $9400. Other expenses 
brought it up to $10,000. I told Sir Ed
win my price was $12,500. 
wanted to know, if he did not raise as 
much as that, what else I had. Then I 
showed him a manuscript copy of Chau
cer-, written on vellum, before printing 
was invented, having illuminated capi
tals. For this I wanted $1500. I 
thought it particularly, appropriate as I 
do not believe there 
manuscript copy in the United States. 
I also showed Sir Edwin two copies of 
the first folio of Shakespeare, onb $420 
and the other $360. Of course they have 
the first folio in the United States, but 
their priefes are dear, but not for the 
condition the books are in. 
letter from Sir Edwin apologizing for 
the fact that the matter was not going 

The Chaucer printed by Caxton 
would have been much appreciated in 
the United States. I sold a copy the 
other day to an American collector for 
$6000, but it was not so perfect a copy 
as the one shown Sir Ed win,-as eigh
teen leaves are in the fac simile." It 
is believed Sir Edwin Arnold hoped to 
obtain $12,900 and secure the Caxton 
copy of Chaucer and the.best of the two 
first folios, or failing an enthusiastic 

to secure the manuscript 
Chaucer and a folio at the, expense of 
$1900. When the list closed subscrip
tions were announced for $840.

The second international art exhibition 
is. to be held in Venice the coming 
spring. Professor A. Fradeletto" will 
again assume the secretaryship, and so 
many exhibitors from all parts of the 
world have already sent in their names 
tpat three new halls will he, built to so- 
commodate the pictures. The exhibition 
will be opened by the Prince and Prin-

So enormous is the mass of 35c.
6c.

v20 to 25c. 
,25c. to 35c.a re-

CI (T Y GOVERNMENT.
To the Editor: It is some time now 

since most of us, I think, made up our 
minds that when the Colonist is hard 
up for facts, it finds no difficulty in in
venting them. Aid, Macmillan’s answer 
to it on the above subject is pretty 
complete, but there is another, 
this:

12%c.
50e.

“My boy was all crippled up and suf
fered awfully with rheumatism,’’-'writes 
Mrs. H. Wells, of Oheslt-y, Ont. 
also had a touch of diabetes. The doc-

hut Dr.

I| 35c.
It is

Its story about Washington “be
ing the best governed city perhaps in the ! tors could do Lira no good, __
world.” is simply a good, big, thumping | Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
lie. Certainly it can only have become I cured him.”
so within the' last very few months, for | Sold by all dealers and Edmanson, 
so late as 1892 things were so badly I Bates & Co., Toronto, 25c. 
managed there that a special committee When all other remedies fail Dr. 
of the house of representatives had to Chase's Linseed and Turpentine will 
be appointed to inquire into them. • That cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents, 
committee reported to the house on 
May 24th, 1892. lit found all the allega
tions that had been made “substantially 
true.” More than half the value' of land 
in the district had been escaping taxa
tion; assessments had been made in vio
lation of law, without proper publicity or 
inquiry, carelessly and recklessly; there 
was a great injustice between the ass
essment of land used for business pur
poses and land used for residences by 
the poor; land held for speculation was 
assessed at less than 10 per Cent, of its 
true value: and so on, and so' on: Wash
ington in fact, at that time, had the 
al complement of corrupt 
wealthy tax dodgers, and all the other 
delightful and varied accompaniments of 
the typical modern American city. If 
it baa undergone a change since it must 
have been preitty sudden.' and as sudden 
conversions are proverbially suspicious. I 
suggest to the Colonist that it might be 
safer to confine its-attention to Glasgow.
Glasgow, it is true, does without 
missioners. but that I am afraid, 
not be helped. In Any event, the .Dis
trict of Columbia, as a model of mnfiï- 
oipal management, is not worth a cent.
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................7Kc.She Would Assist in Bringing the Sul
tan to His Senses.

Pork, fresh, per IT). 
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per pair.

London, Dec. 17.—Lord Salisbury has 
asked Italy and Germany what their 
attitude would be in the case of arn*, d 
intervention, on the part of England, 
France and Russia against Turkey. 
Italy has promised her adhesion, but 
Germany has not replied to the ques
tion.

The Daily Mail publishes a dispatch 
from Constantinople saying that ninety 
arrests have been made there of Turk
ish nobilities, including various govern
ment officials and forty-five Circassian 
ladies of the Sultan’s harem. -y 

The Times’ dispatch from Singapore 
says that the Spanish troops in the 
Philippines have withdrawn at Manilla, 
and there are 50,000 rebels at Gavito. 
The situation is serious, and a 
pean protection committee nae 
formed at Manilla.

President Morales will aserogp 
head of the Brazilian government 
January. - : y

’The exectRire council* of thé Liberal 
Federation, at a meeting held in Liver
pool to-day, rejected a proposai t» make 
the Situation In Armenia a Liberal party 
question. , ^ M

Advices received at Bombay from

8r
$1.00 to $1.50other toys.

Dr. Benjamin Howard, surgeon, well 
known in England and America, who, 
since .1859 has made a special study of 
penalogy, has just arrived in England 
form his tour to Russia and Siberia, 
undertaken for the purpose of confirm
ing and bringing up to date the observa
tions made by him at Saghalien and 
elsewhere since 1888. During an in
terview with a representative of the As
sociated Press Dr. Howard said: “The 
épecia object of my last journey, which 
lasted six months, was to complete my 
studies regarding the recapture, redis
tribution and means of fr-warding Sib
erian exiles. I have been f rough every 
convict .exile prison between St. Peters
burg arid Siberia ; I have waylaid exile 
gangs along the road, rail and river, ex- 
amined convict barges in which they are 
conveyed, when empty arid when full ; I 
bed opportunities for speaking to every 
pian on board! for hundreds of consecu
tive miles I have kept observation of vthe 
gangs so as to observe them under'all 
conditions. My object was not merely

I have a 1732 to 1809.
formance of note was at the age of 20, 
and from that time until his death his 
industry was incessant. His artistic life 

. thus covered a period of fifty-seven 
yeaxs. His works comprise 125 sym
phonies, sixteen masses, two great ora
tories and almost numberless, concer
tos, duets, trios, quartets and quintets, 
for various instruments.

Alexander Dumas, or Dumas pere, 
lived from 1803 to 1870. His literary 
life began with the play “Henry III..” 
in 1829, and his labors continued to his 
death, a period of forty-one years. TUe 
number of novels, plays, poems and lit
erary works of all description^ produced 
during tins time., was enormous, few 
writers of any Country exceeding, Iri

dpSW; ***■ ““
Mesart lived tbirty-reven years. His 

mriss Was coin posed when he was toss 
than ten years of "age, and the enorm- 
fnis quantity of his compositions 
the work of the succeeding twenty- 
seven years, Mozart wrote 41 sym • v 33 Fort street,

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb. 
fy. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Finrçaq Haddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Sait Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.
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him a fairly accurate account of the should be held for the benefit of the peo- 
state of public opinion, and he was sure pie and not given t6 private corpora- 
that the government would act in a way tions. Was it right that ten million 
that would be satisfactory to all reason- acres of these valuable lands should be 
able men. Personally Mr. Blair believed given to a urivate corporation?z (No! 
that the railway from the coast would no!) If the Dominion government is ask- 
pass through rich agricultural land and ed for aid—and it probably will be—it 
open up a larfce mineral area that cannot will undoubtedly consider the edvisibility 
be reached in any other way. These of annexing such conditions that the fu- 
are reasons in themselves that ought to ture of the province and the interests of 
convince any public man that there is a the people will be safeguarded. :(Ap- 
necessltÿ* for ’such a railway. (Applause.) plause.) The^e are matter^which should 

Mr. Blair whilb in Kootenay had form- be kept out of the hands of monopolists, 
ed some strong opinions regarding the that shopld be thrown open to competi- 
general policy pursued. He was con- tion. Everything should be done to fos- 
vinced that in that territory are bound- ter .the great mining industry of this pro- 

T i'vaSorië ÜA iMrt ^ less deposits of low grade ore—a class of race. (Applause.)
retocnOtsSsW -ns afatxnavC 'otfeitftàtçÿte be worked profitably, must Hon. Mr. Blair then referred to to* 

■v ' Necessl'tV ■-neeessarjiy';tietreated at the lowest pos- British Pacific railway ana confessed he
Of Any Corporation—The necessity ^ m mugi^be atF0r(led tr.aQs- wa? at a loss what to say. He had no

*rom p'ortation facilities at' the lowest possible' mdhdate from his colleagues to inquire
ft*es. (Hear, hear.) These were two -into 'this question. He considered it id- 
factors of the greatest importance in advisable at this time for the citizens of 
opening out the country and encouraging Victoria to encumber what he was sure 
a greater number of people to come they considered the most important an
thère. It would be practically useless to dertaking by asking the government to 
do anything pnless they could solve the consider a great variety of questions of 
problem of low transportation charges it similar nature. (Hear, hear.) He be- 
and the treatment of ore at the lowest lieved the government was ready to deal 
possible cost. He had not one word to liberally with the province, but they 
say against any railway, but he did must not' overload it with too many pro- 
not think it was in the interests and wel- positions. The British Pacific scheme 
fare of the district or the country that had merits, he was sure it had. He was 
these masters should be left in the con- pleased to find that the people of Victoria 
trol or at the mercy of any private cor- were ambitious, but, as he said before, 
poration. (Loud Applause.) it is the the political power of the Dominion was 
duty of the government to look not to in the east. The people of that section 
the immediate present, but to look for- had to be reckoned with, and it would

develop tee west ter of the crown had given them his 
views. Col. Domville was pleased to 
hear the minister express his views fa
vorable to this province. Hon. Mr. 
Blair had a responsible position and had 
to be guarded in his utterances, but 
Col. Domville explained that he 
responsible to no one. (Laughter and 
applause.)
opinions freely. The people of the East 
did not know anything about the West 
.and were' always under the impression 
that too much was being spent here and 
too little in the older constituencies. "All 
the members were anxioud to get all 
they could for their own provinces and 
give nothing to British Columbia. They 
believed that railways built to open our. 
the West had absorbed the money 
which should have 'been, spent on pub
lic works in the'East. They saw their 
.boys grow* np without any future for 
them in their own country; they saw 
them emigrate to the States; they saw 
that their population never increased, 
and in the face of. this the people in 
the East thought thèir sections should 
be assisted to a greater extent, bat that 
was because they did not know toe 
West. When Col. Domville came here 
he felt like Moses on the top of Mount 
Nebo viewing the promised land. (Loud 
applause.) He saw here a place where 
these boys could come and hew out their 
destinies, and he would now hold up 
both hands for any expenditure of pub
lic money which had for its object the 
development of the West. (Applause )

pointed out the great influence which a vinee had surely a greater right to the 
had govero" trade of the province. (Hear, hear.»

tot 6 „of Mr" Templeman had expressed his
Bntklh 9°- views freely on this question before, 

mbia. Co-1. Prior was pleased with and thfese views were 'known to Hon.
wMlThT wonM^’ aHd JUat Mr Laurier and the members of “j
while he would have been pleased to cabinet. He strongly advocated gov- 
hear more promise^ still Hon. Mr. emment aid to the road “om thT dalt 
Efia^had said as mucb as could be ex- to Kootenay as well as the r^d tiu^S 
pected. Cÿ. Prior regretted, that no the Crow’s Nest Pas». (Applause!)^-
Xn,t°toeC the-address Dr. Milne also spoke brieffrM
aboutitoe E. & N. extension, and point- port of government aid to the coaS

h! 0f great import- railwaV- He had been informé hTThe 
f ^ Victoria. ^ He was sorry to say Matter for some time and was now ’n- 
that Col. Domville was right in his teresting English capital in a preuiosti 
opinion thait eastern members unac- tion to secure the const root 
quainted with. British Columbia were road. construction of tne
opposed to voting those moneys which As Hon.Mr. Blair was anxions to at
her development required. He was tend the sitting of toe Behring 
strongly m favor of the members hav- Commission no further speaking was M- 

Pf83* on ,al1 hn« of raUways, du-lged in. The vote of thankt wL
tte^lvMe7acq0uafiitTrewti<hlltyh m8ke nMnimauslj'- Mr- Blair replied

M.p., th. MovmG Manitoba towns.

tion. tie was sure from what they had The Dauphin railway has now been 
toîTL fr°m Mr' ,Blair’ and knowing completed one hundred miles north of
British P?^l- P1*®* of *OT, that GIadstone" This is sixteen miles be- 
Britwh. Columbia would be benefitted yond the town of Dauphin. According

JtLI t *' th51^' ®2x alS0« s?t>ke ,in !° a11 reports the town is booming and 
reference to the importance of toe rail- in a most peculiar manner. While the 
way to Kootenay, and suggested that road was being constructed the two ri- 
toey hear from prominent Liberals on val towns Dauphin and Gartmore, 
toe matter, as this was not a. question which are four miles apart, made

strong bids for the line, each urging 
that it should receive the benefit of be
ing the headquarters of the railway. 
The contractors could not decide, so sur
veyed ft townçite between the two 
towns, about an equal distance from 
each. Their course was no sooner 
learned than the inhabitants» of both 
towns made a rush for the new location. 
Both Dauphin and Gartmore were 
moved bodily to the new town, which 
will be known by toe old name of Dau
phin. The buildings were first movçd on 
rollers, but when snow came skids were 
used and the houses were rushed over in
great haste.

The most peculiar parti of the whole 
matter was that business went, on while 
the process of moving was in operation. 
The Dauphin Hotel started on its two 
mile journey on rollers, but the snow 
covered the ground before it had gone 
far and the rollers had to be replaced 
by skids. This seriously delayed the 
work and the journey lasted seven days. 
During this time the business of the 
house was thriving, rooms at a premium, 
and the servants attended to their 
household duties as usual. Stores were 
moved in the same way. A farmer 
would overtake a navigating «grocery 
store and after tying his horse to it, 
would go in and make his purchases. 
The horse would follow the tow line and 
the two would part company. When 
one hotel was perambulating across the 
prairie a railroad man stepped aboard to 
have some light refreshments and left 
his fur gauntlets on the bar. He did 
not notice his loss for nearly an hour 
and then had to walk a mile to overtake 
the hotel. The English churches at 
Gartmore and Lake Dauphin were 
drawn together and made into one 
church. What toe congregations save 
by requiring only one clergyman pays 
the cost of transportation and joining. 
The buildings are now in shape and for
ty of them are bunched together on the 
townsite, which was put on toe market 
on October 7th.—Manitoba Liberal.
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he delivered a forty minute speech in 
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mostforcible one and showed that 
as minister of railways, he is thorough
ly alive to the importance of connection 
with the Kootenay district. Lieut.-Ool.. 
Domville, M.P., also delivered a short 
address in which he spoke glowingly of 
what he saw in Kootenay, and promised 
as a member of the Dominion house that 
he would do everything in his power to 
assist toe development of this great dis-
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President Ker read the address which 
published in the Times last even

ing. Mr. Ker pointed out that Mr. Blair 
had come to the province at the most 
unfavorable season of the year, and all 
he was sure, would give him a hearty 
welcome should he make a teturn visit 
during the summer months.

Hon. Mr.' Blair in rising to reply was 
warmly' applauded. He -expressed his 
very great pleasure at having the oppor
tunity to meet the citizens of Victoria, 
even at the most unfavorable season of 
tbe year, and to make their acquaint
ance. He was pleased to view the city 
and the beautiful Country surrounding 
it and to have the chance to become ac
quainted with the requirements of its 
people. Since visiting this grand pro
vince he had become more firmly im
pressed1 than ever with the fact that 
the government of Canada had some 
great questions to deal with, some prob
lems of great magnitude to solve. In 
this immense country stretching from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, with its vari
ety of conditions, variety of climatic 
conditions even, there was, much of es
sential importance with which the min
isters of the Crown1 should make them
selves thoroughly acquainted before un
dertaking to formulate any policy con
cerning them. He availed himself as 
soon as parliamentary duties and the 
duties of his department would allow, of 
the opportunity to come to this portion 
of the Dominion and secure personal in
formation regarding its requirements.

Hon Mr. Blair had read newspaper 
reports, had been told by' persons who 
had visited the district, of the wealth 
of Kootenay, "but he bail, no apprecia
tion of its magnitude, of the wealth of 
its mineral resources. He would refrain 
from conveying to his friends in the 
east an accurate description of what he 
had seen lest they should suppose he 
was indulging in the language of exag
geration. But while Kootenay was in
teresting and instructive to him, it 
would have been pleasant to spend some 
greater time in Victoria and the neigh
boring cities. His colleagues,.however, 
found themselves unable to -visit Koo
tenay, and he .was sure the citizens çf 
Victoria would see the fairness and 'rea
sonableness of his conduct in giving, his 
spare time to that importan 'district. 
(Hear, hear.) He was pleased to know, 
however, that the two other ministers 
had spent considerable time in the dif
ferent coast cities.

Mr. Blair before leaving Ottawa had' 
consulted with his colleagues and they 
agreed with him that it was of the ut
most importance to gather all possible 
information so that the railway policy 
of the government could be matured be
fore meeting parliament. He confessed 
that the question was a larger one than 
he anticipated. The eastern journalists 
and eastern people are alive to the im
portance of constructing a railway to 
Kootenay through the Crow’s Nest .Pass, 
but neither they nor he were aware that 
there was any strong public opinion in 
rcg.ird to the extension of that railway 
to the coast. Even in Kootenay district 
he had heard much concerning the rail
way from Lethbridge to Nelson, but it 
was not until he came to the coast that 
lie found theie was nearly as strong a 
public sentiment in favor of the other 
undertaking. (Hear, hear.) They had 
probably seen newspaper report^ in 
which he was credited with expressing 
an opinion regarding it he coast exten
sion. Such reports were not accurate. 
In none of the Kootenay addresses to 
which he replied was there any reference 
to this railway, and he therefore was 
not called upon to express any opinion. 
The board of trade had referred to this 
railway in strong terms in. their address 
and he certainly believed that toe work 
was entitled to the most careful consid
eration. He had, however, refrained 
from saying anything regarding what 
the government would do in the matter 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and 
the citizens of Victoria would not expect 
him to speak for the government regard
ing the coast railway. The government 
has yet no definite policy concerning any 
railway and he could not express an op
inion until he discussed the matter with 
his colleagues and the policy of the gov
ernment is matured.

The citizens of the coast cities would, 
however, have to more than impress him 
with the importance of this undertaking 
—more than to convince the members of 
the government of its importance. They 
roust convince the people of the east. 
After all, the members of parliament 
represent toe people, and they."must be 
convinced that -the work is one of-pub
lic importance before they will vote the 
money to grant the necessary assistance. 
The east is-”the centre of population and 
has the greatest political influyiçe. and 
its representatives must be convinced 
of the importance of building this road. 
Mr. Bl.-vr could, he believed, carry with
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¥ Ù. After hearing some friends continually 

praising Drl Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Anaheim. California, purchased a bottle 
of it for his own use and is now as en
thusiastic over its wonderful work as 
anyone can be. ,

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.
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1i iClosing Examinations Held There Yes
terday Afternoon.

I1A
'

35c. rtr*_____ 40e. There was a large attendance of par
ents and friends at the closing examin
ations in Esquimalt public school which

3c. Vb. sacks. .30c.
....................lV*c.
. .2%c. to 3c. 
,10c. to 12%c 
.....................

l n
took place yesterday afternoon. Prizes 

given to the successful pupils and 
presents to the others. Mrs. Langley 
presented the prizes to toe girls and 
Mr. E. Baynes Reèd those for the boys. 
Speeches were made by Rev. C. E. 
Sharp, Rev. Mr. Hicks, the trustees and 
ethers, in whic-h the teacher, Mr.

congratulated on the

were

%75c.
10clb %

4C
35c.

X6c. Ir m'. v20 to 25e- 
. .25c. to 35c.

i........................5c.
loz. 40 to 50c- 

...60c.

I
Oampbell, was 

i successful work of tbe term just closed. 
The promotion list follows:

From Senior Fourth to Junior Fifth—. 
Lizzie Wensley, Mabel Porter, Esther 
KeiT, Ellen Nunn, Willie Henwood, 
Willie Isbister.

From Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth 
—Fred Hickey, Bella Isbister, Alice At
kins, George Muir, James Doran.

From Third Class to Junior Fourth.— 
Percy Hayden, May Nunn, Lizzie Hen- 
wood, Maud Kerr, Millie Jordan, Bella 
Firth, Fannie Young, Nellie Bisson. 
Maggie Blatehford.

From Senior Second to Junior Tnird 
—Ethel Frith, Queenie Tuck, Stephen 
Henwood, Alfred Hammond, Sadie 
Astle.

From Junior Second to Senior Second 
Wiilie Wensley, Eva Muir, Mamie 
Stock, Maggie Kerr, Phoebe Glover, 
Edith. Clayton.

ir-
“ -- iIX. .

15c. BROUGHT “UP TO DATE.” t; I a
:.. ..12%c. i

50e.doz “Once upon a time—when I was a member of the Conservative Party—I was a kind of 
t$k angel of the first rank. Now Î am a—1 bad man.’ Hon. Mr. Tarte at Cornwall

la.25c. to 30c
35c.

>er ID... .35c.
...................30e

.. .15 to 20c. 
..16c. to 18c.

: I
16c

.. 16c. to 18c. 

. ,12c. to 16c. 
und... -12%c. 
. ,14c. to 16c.

1

be unwise in his opinion to ask too 
much. He believed that- all the mem: 
hers of the government were sincere in 
their friendly feelings towards the west, 
and an earnest of that sincerity was 
found in the fact that already three 
ministers had visited the province. ' (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Mr. Blair, again referring to his 
visit to Kootenay, stated that he there 
found a class of men who in intellect, 
energy and vigor would do no discredit 
to any part of the civilized world. 
With such a people the future of the 
province is assdred. 
underground are handled wisely they 
will produce wealth unequalled by that 
of any country. He might be too on- 
thusiastV' in this matter, but Ms con
victions agreed with those of level
headed men of experience who had been 
in Australia and South Africa. He had 
greater hopes for toe future of Canada 
since visiting» British Columbia. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Mr. Blair closed by again 
thanking them for their kind welcome. 
All the kindness he had received had 
given him an appetite to come again, 
and if his health and public duties 
would permit it would not be many 
months before he would again visit toe 

'province. (Loud applause.)
: ’ LtTOoL-Domville, M.P., was loudly 
called for, dnd be responded ™ a neat 
speech. He thank6d them for the kind 
welcome". It was difficult for him. to 
shy anything after a responsible minie-

of party politics.
Mr. Templeman was pleased to hear

himself so

ward to the fact that upon their actions 
depends the responsibility as to whether 
there is to be a great future for this 
country. (Renewed applause.) Whether 
the railway in question is built by one 
company or another, he believed the gov
ernment should not relinquish the power 
to regulate the rates. (Applause.) This 
is no reflection on any corporation. If 
a corporation were composed of saints, 
he would be in favor of keeping that con
trol

Another matter involved in the pro
duction of the great bodies of ore—quar
ries of ore, he might say—was cheap fuel 
for the smelters. How could this cheap 
fuel be guaranteed if the great coal 
areas are to be controlled by the com
pany which controls the railway. There 
was no way cheap fuel could be guaran
teed unless the freest opportunity is af
forded for competition among the pro
ducers of that fuel. In the event of the 
government of Canada taking np this 
matter he believed that it should also 
consider toe question of securing the 
great coal erga of toe Crow’s Nest Pass. 
If the railWayTs to be built these should 
not bi- left In, monopolistic hands, (loud 
applause.) . He was anxious that the 
people, the miner», should be protected 
in these matters before they went too 
far to retrace their steps. ' There was 
anotber niatter which he believed shimid 
be considered. There was in this pro
vince an abundance of wood1 suitable for 
fuel. There were millions of acres' of 
land covered with timber. These lands

None of those in the East knejw of toe 
capability of the province. He be
lieved that before a very long while 
there will be here a mHlion. (Applause.) 
This increase of people means more 
coppers in the treasury and the people 
would then have a right to demau-1 
that the province should be opened up. 
He was pleased to hear the minister’s 
views on the railway question and be
lieved with him that the people should 
not be milked by any corporation. 
Railways assisted by the government 
should be common highways to bring 
produce in and take the ores ont of 
Kootenay. Such a railway should not 
be built for the benefit of any one sec
tion, but for the general good, and them 
all politics "could be dropped and mem
bers join hands together in the work 
of assisting the development of the 
country. (Applause.) 
would take back with him a good ac
count of this province. Its mineral re
sources were simply marvellous, and 
wherever he went the bottles had ac 
least four crowns. (Loud laughter.» 
True he had been returned by an east
ern constituency, bnt he was returned 
as a member of parliament of thé whole 
of Canada, and he would be always 
found assisting .'the members from this 
province in endeavoring to secure mea
sures' that will tend to-;opien it np.. (Ap
plause.) He promised them he would 
do more. He would send one of his 
hoys to this province and make Mm a 
British" Columbian. (Load applause.)

Ill14c.
12%c. to 15c. Hon. Mr. Blair express 

strongly on the railway question. They 
could not expect toe. minister to make 
promises for the government, 
a question in which all were directly 
interested, and wMch Conservatives did 
not advocate any more strongly than 
did the Liberals. Mr. Templeman con
sidered it a mistake to include the Brit
ish Pacific and other railway matters 
in the address. The people of Victoria 

united in desiring the construction

7c.
. .7c. to 12%c. 
..10c. to 15c.
.................. Tfce.

. ,75e to $12i> 
LlOc. to 1*^

Ls’l.ÔÔ to* $1.50

1This was

SHIPPING.
,Doings in Marine Circles During the 

Past Twimij-Four Hours.

The British ship Cairnsmore, the tenth 
and last of the 1896 salmon fleet, has 
just been loaded. She tias on board up
ward of 41,000 eases and will leave in 
a few days for Liverpool. All the ships 
of the salmon fleet this season were ves
sels of the best class, and shippers are 
confident that toe salmon will be placed 
on the market in good condition. 
The shipments by these vessels aggre
gate about 550,000 cases, and their val
ue is upwards of $2,750,000. The entire 
fleet was loade by the firm at Gates 
and McDermott and received prompt 
dispatch at their hands.

San Francisco, Dec. 18.—Chilian ad
vices state that on Tuesday, Nov. 17, 
the steamer Chantery, belonging to 
Lumpert & Hill, of Valparaiso, went on 
the rocks at Horcon, about 1,000 feet 
from the spot where the Kosmos com
pands steamer Pentaur was wrecked 
last July. It is expected the Chantary 
will become a total loss. The crew and- 
paseengers

;
! 3

were
of a road to Kootenay, but the others 
they considered not an immediate ne
cessity and it would have been wise hud 

,the, minister gone away with the one 
idea that what we want now is the 
construction of the Kootenay road. 
(Heat-, hear.)' The government had 
shown evidence of its desire to encour
age and assist the West. The leading 
Liberal newspaper, the Globe, has for 
some time been crying out “Develop the 
West.” The government will have the 
good will and friendship of the people 
here so long as it treats the province 
fairly. A great many of the people here 
are not partisans, and they will sup 

'-p*t any government that does its duty 
in developing this section of the coun
try. The Dominion government cannot 
too seriously consider tMg road from the 
coast to Kootenay. The people of this 
province had some right» in toe mat
ter. He did not consider It right that 
the government should assist only a

If its resources t
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Shorey's Clothing
of coast furs, including California and 
Japan, 20 per cent lower thin in 1895. 
This news cdtncs a® a. surprise to local 
tradesmen, for the catc^of this year 
wan much lower than that of 1895. The 
entire catch of the Canadian sealers via 
Japan waters and Behring Sea am
ounted to 55,677 seals. In 1896 the 
catch Of the Canadians amounted to 
74, and in 1894 to 97,474 skins. The 
catch of the American pelagic sealers 
entered at "this port amounted to only 
5,040 seals, as against about 15,000, in 
1§95. To the former number, 80,003 
skins are added as the catch of the 
North American .Commercial Company 
on the seal,-islands.

V. P., Sister B. Pearse; W. Sec., Sister ley. A. H. Bcaife, E. A. Munn R HaU 
Iredale; Treas., Sister Temple; Gha©o A. Martm^A. L. Belyea, Dr. Watt and

2nd Guide, Sister Smith; 3rd Guide, _Messrs. Erskine & Wall, local
Sister Lawley; 4th Guide Sister Nan- -Messrs^ Trav.
ki ville; 5th Guide, Sister Gnmason; 6th agente te W ^Tthe Domiptou 
Guide, Sister Luney ; I-G-' j ^ Canada, have received the certifi-
O- G" Ze ïïïiS Stee of tte association for 1897. By ;

ter F. Gladdey auditors- heretofore unconnected can affiliate.
—A San Francisco dispatch says; . w

“The Behring Sea commissioners, who -The ladies of New Westminster ere

tztjrT tr %sn.3iS rassMtffimSjStates'^ Attorney-General Harman has ? the .Times office, where subsenp-
written to United States District At- tion» will he received. 
torney Foote asking him to secure ’«fc- —President' Cleveland has commuted 
commodatipn for the commission,^Jur . gentence of Mrs. Margaret Morri- 
Foote has Arranged to have the rooia* the port ■■ rrowtl8end opium smug-
of the Ufifted States circuit co t ;vHp- to five months. She must pay her
appeàlir''8ft; aside for their use up to| $50| and the costs of the trial bc-
February 1st, at which tunejk ... -fore she can go forth a free woman,
will convene. The commies o : ^Mrs. Morrison wns sentenced to im
probably need longer time and ot&er ar-, ptisonmenf for eight months, five of
rAvgements will be made for the con- whicfi gbe Ms alreadv served.
tinuance of the session.1” ..........

_ . ------ ", -_, jl . —111 the I<tllcp court this morning the
~Jhe inquest loto the cause ^ r ^ three cases’ remanded from yesterday 

death of William T. Harris were disposed of. Alfred Langley, a-L
the police court by Coroner Crompc ctK(d of vagiancy, was convicted au J 
this afternoon. The jury brought in a gen|enoed to five months, and a like
verdict that he had died from h " sentence was imposed upon William
feats of pneumoma Hams was brought Gufetave Meier for the theft of an ov- 
before the police Magistrateon T e^pay vercoat from the Occidental hotel. The 
morning charged with hei°8 , assault case preferred by a Chinaman
drunk, and_ as he was unwell _ against Ah Long, another Chinaman, 
was remanded until to-morrow morning. wfl9 witMrawn the complainant ref,»-' 
He was sent to the Jubilee Hospital, | , nrbsecute
where he died as stated, on Wednesday _____
morning. The coroner’s jury were as —Yesterday the students of Victoria 
follows: Charles J. Wilkes (foreman), R- College completed their Christmas ex- 
11. Taylor, J. M. Lee, W. Stewart, An- amination and broke tip for their usual 
tonio Sarantis, T. S. Robertson, J. R~ vacation. Quite unexpectedly the fifth 
Angus. and eixthl forms availed themselves of:

the opportunity to present Principal and- 
Mrs. Church with a splendid silver and' 
oak dinner gong. The other forms, not 
to he Outdone in. generosity, also re
membered their master, Mr. W. K. 
Wilson, being the recipient of a particu
larly handsome present,

—Captain John S. Bennett, well 
known on both the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts, died this morning at his resi

dence, Richmond avenue, after an ill
ness of a year’s dtiration, he having 
been a sufferer from cancer of the 
tongue. He came to Victoria from 
Digby, N. S,1 a number of years ago. 
A widow and a large family survive| 
him. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon from his late resi
dence. "

: ♦

♦
BRIEF locals

Is always Satisfactory.-Gleanings of City »nu Provincial Now» 
in a Comleneetllform.

♦
♦:

« ■ Every garment Is warranted to give satisfaction and has a little « 
h . guarantee card in the pocket.
IÏ Their materials are 9II good, and every seam is sewn with the best ♦ 
f1 linen thread. Shorey’s'Clothing is cut on'such a variety of patterns t
< ! that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits t 

■J l and Spring and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the Rigby Process ♦
< > and no extra charge for it
: ; AH dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing now "because their customers 
; ’ insist on having it.

From Friday’s Dally.
—Mr George Oruickehank has been 

appointed a clerk in the education office.
-Dr! Emil Pohl, of New Denver, has 

been appointed deputy-coroner for the 
Siocan,. district. _____

—Formal application to be called to 
the supreme court bar has been made 
by Mr. C. J. Prior of Victoria.

—Louis Emanuel, of London, Eng., 
has been appointed a commissioner to 
take affidavits for the B. C. courts.

—James Dardle, J. P-, Hope, has 
been appointed judge of the court of 
revision and appeal for that district.

—The board of school trustees of 
Vancouver has secured incorporation by 
letters patent under the name of lhe 

y Board of Governors of the Vancouver
College.” _____

—The next meeting of the Vancouver
Island Building Society will be held on
Thursday next, when the drawing for 
the 92nd appropriation of that society 
will take place.

♦

!
♦

v From Monday’s Dally.
—Ilev. Canon Paddon conducted_th* 

, services at the funeral of the late Wil
liam T. Harris which took place from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors yester
day. The pallbearers were Messrs. C- 
Nelson, O. Snaith, H. Matthews, J. 
Biemeÿ, C. Andrews, and C. Craigie.

y. a—
t^’ the first settlers hi the province, was 
seriously ill. for many months previous 
to his death, which occurred on the 6th 
hist. Hë came to the province in 1858, 
and since 1860 has lived on his farm at 
Lac La Hache. Mr. Murphy had many 
friends in Victoria and other parts of the 
province. He leaves a family of five 
sons arid one daughter. Two of the 
sons, Dennis And James, are in Victo
ria. Another son, Rei. Father Mur
phy, is a professor in Ottawa University, 
and .the two younger sons are students 
in that institution.

—The San Francisco Board of Health 
have declared a strict quarantine 
against the Japanese ports of Yoko
hama and Kobe, because^ of the report
ed prevalence of smallpox there. The 
Board of Health recently passed the 
following resolution : “That the Japan
ese; porte of Yokohama and Kobe are 
hereby declared infected, and that the 
quarantine officer of the port of San 
Francisco ie hereby directed to remand 
to the United States quarantine station 
at Angel Island, for proper disinfection 
all passengers and baggage coming from 
these ports. This resolution shall lie 
so constructed as to apply to passengers 
from Japan coming over the Canadian 

steamship line via Victoria, B 
C., as well as to those who come direct
ly to this port by the O. & O. and P. 
>1. S. S. lines.”

cause of the people,” instead of a fe<v 
wealthy monopolists and absentee SVD 
dicaters “owning league* of unpeople,! 
sod, the common earth walled in with 
paper against God and man.” To m, 
so many men able and willing to ' 

‘■and ungble to procure it, and some not 
knowing where their next meal is goin 
to come from, aiid to hear the wail fro7n 
parents “what shall we do with 
boys?’ are glaring anomalies in 
country like this—are facts that indicate 
a “screw loose" somewher, when ‘ Sf> 
rich a province so sparsely peopled in 
its very infancy cries out for domestic 
aud social reforin. And yet there is 
need for much reform. There is no sHit 
move saddening I think than to see 
men and their families suffering starva- 
lion, or semi-starvation, growing ehii- 
dred impoverished and permanently in
jured in their constitutions for

work
—The Glee and Mandolin Clubs of 

Stanford University, who intended 
playing at the Victoria theatre next Sat
urday, have cancelled their engagement. 
Noth’ng has beeh booked for the theatre 
until Jan. 20, when The Dazsÿer” is 
the attraction, to be followed by “Hu
manity” on -the 25 ami 28.

om

—In the last issue.'Of the British Co
lumbia' Gazette Archer Martin, as so
licitor for the .applicants, gives notice of 
the intention of* a -company to apply 
at the .next session of the legislature 
for an, at*, to incorporate a weteç, elec
tric and telephone company for Fair-, 
view.

—Mr. S. Perry Mills held a court pf 
revision and appeal for the coast and 
other districts this morning. Hr. 
Thornton Fell, acting for Merrill & Co., 
raised the point that timber lands should 
be assessed as real esta te, and. that they 
should not be subject to the wild land 
tax. Mr. Mills reserved judgment.

Iron Works Com-

row, G. A. Bigelow and G. W. Rich
ardson, of . Nelson, and the capital stock 
is $50,000. _____

—Arthur Langley, who was charged 
with vagrancy in the police court yes
terday morning and remanded until 
this morning, was further remanded by 
Magistrate Macrae until more evidence 
can be obtained.

— . oifood, and while such cases are happily 
few here, still there are some who have 
a. hard struggle this winter. There are 
some who are idle and vicious and who 
do not want work, but it is cruel to 
condemn the unemployed as a body. 
Want of food, anxiety, inability to 
rent, do knock the spirit out of | 
and when they do get a “quarter” they 
do not spend it to the best advantage. 
No one need starve in tins country, I 
am boastfully assured, yet I know a 
few who are coming “close, very close” 
to it.

ray
_1A11 the provincial offices will be —Totaugh, a young Jap who had just

closed from the 24th to the 26th inst., completed a sentence of 10 days’ imprts- 
inclusive, and on the 1st and 2nd prox. onment imposed upon him by Police Ma- 
County Court Christmas vacations ex- gistrate Macrae for his being convicted 
tend from Thursday next to January of drunkenness, committed suicide yes- 
3rd both days inclusive. terday morning soon after he left the

city lock-upi where he had been con- 
—Yesterday evening the Philharmonic fined_ He was seen to enter thç garret 

Club was formed with the object of Qf Espgyyiza House on Rae street, 
providing social evenings twice a month where he had been boarding, and .was 
during the winter season. The first not 8een comjng out again. In the even- 
entertainment to be given by the club, j the other Japanese boarders; becom- 
a dance, will take place. on Tuesday jng alarmed af his continued stay in the 
next at the Philharmonic Hall. garret, broke open the door And found* His

dead body hanging from one of the raft
ers. The body is now lying at the city 
morgue, where it was taken by order 
of the police.' Coroner Crompton Will 
hold an inquest to-morrow afternoon; at 
2 o’clock. . J_____ .,,

—A very pretty home wedding whs

men.

—Margaret Catherine Peden, daugh
ter of Mr. Alex. Peden, died at her, 
father’s residence, No. 24 San Juan
avenue, last evening. The deceased —a correspondent at Prospect writes:

native of Scotland and only 24 “Mines are in plenty around this lo- 
years of age. The funeral will take eality, those of Messte. Robt. Ridlaod 
place at twd 0 clock Wednesday after- ^ John S. Ydang showing good indj-' 
noon from the family residence. . cations of gold and silver. Though the

—The funeral of the late Captain John T^et weAther bias prevented much work 
S. Bennett, which took place from the being done upon them lately, still the 
family residence, Richmond avenue, at praprjeto*B expect to have them in full 
two o’clock this afternoon was largely w<xrkiBg older by spring, and We may 
attended. 'Hie services at the house bave a jjttp, town of Prospect in the
and grave were conducted by Rev. Can- near'friture. The closing exercising ex
on Beanlands. The paLpearers were greises of the Prospect public school 

-Captains William Grant, \3. G. Cox t6ok p,ace on priday, 18th. The school
Clarence Cox, James Hughes and was: tastefully decorated by the teacluer,

1 Messrs. W. Arbuckle and J. Noms. ^ . M Ha!don_
—Joseph Hilliard, aged 74 yWrs, was much

found dead in his room on- Saturday . at . .
{evening. The deceased was one- of the m. ,m Jr611" ..pioneers of the province and for a nnm- g ****■„
ober of years conducted a grocery on Tr^tees John S- Young and Robt. Rid- 
- Store street. Dr. Crompton, the cor an- ^a8'MBlS A m" ^rs'
9er, decided that an inquest was unr Mrs- Hen ’ Mr8'

necessary, as the deceased’s death was ] Spotte and .T. Haldon. 
j evidently due to natural causes. The 
., funeral will take place from Hanna’s 
^parlor’s to-morrow afternoon.

The story of a “come down” is old 
enough and common enough everywhere 
but it never grows less sad. One or 
these told me the other day he had 
nothing now to hope for here in the 
way of employment, and that now, al
though he had been a teetotaler for 
years, he was obliged to go to the sa 
loor; because that was the only place 
where he could get anything to eat for 
five cents—with a glass of beer as well. 
A hot cup of tea or coffee would do him 
more good, he knew, and he wondered 
that there were 00 places here like tire 
Y. W. C. A. tea rooms in the Australian 
cities, I have often wondered if that 
poor girl who tried to 
a • living by palmistry, 
a choice perhaps between 
vation and dishonor, as many another 
woman has, was driven to madness and 
death through want of food and lack ot 
human sympithy. But these are things 
that are never known until too late, it 
they are ever known at all. They sel
dom come out at a coroner’s inquest. 
A young man who came over In the 
sente steamer with me from Australia, 
and who had been a ledger keeper in 
a Melbourne bank until it failed, landed 
at Vancouver full of hope and energy 
and ambition, thinking to better i.is 
condition and send soon for his wife 
and child to'join him n his new homo 
in this “golticri west,” about which they 
had read so much in the literature dis
tributed throughout Australia and New 
Zealand by the C. P. R. and the Can
adian-Australis n Steamship Company. 1 
met him in Victoria the other day. He 
could get nothing to do, lie said. A11 
occasional odd job, was often treated to 
drinks he said, fellows were rather nice 
here that way—but no one ever asked 
him to have anything to eat. 
hunger in every line of his face. “Look 
thin?” he asked. “Yes, my clothes—all 
I have got left—don’t seem to fit as 
well as they did. I know I am only 
skin and bones; soon there will be noth
ing left but bones." and he quoted:

“Rattle his bones, over the stones, 
He’s only a pauper whom nobody 

knows.”
Then he laughed a hollow laugh and 

went away wishing me a merry Xmas, 
as I wish all who read this letter.

was a

—William Gustave Meier, a man of 
manv aliases, was charged in the po’iee 
court this morning with stealing an ov 
ercoat on Tuesday last from the Occi
dental hotel, He was remanded until 
to-morrow morning, when probably other , 
charges will be laid against him. j

'”“>*« “"I ** gSR g£ of The 5*

was given away by her step-father, 
Mr. Blackmore, and Mr. W. Rcnny, as
sisted by Master
ported the groom, and the bridesmaids 

Miss Jane and Miss Sarah Sand- 
cousins of the bride. Riëjr. Mrv 
afficinted nt - the cërëmonv. Tne

fl

I > -At the last .regular meeting of Behn- 
sen Temple, Rathhone Sisters, the fol-i 
lowing officers were elected: Past chief; 
Mrs. G. E. Moss; M. E. Chief, Mrs. 'Jy 
W. Walker; E. Senior, Miss E. Hail; 
E. Junior, Mrs. W. Wallace; M. of R- 
and C., Mrs. M. J. Conlin; M. of Fin-j 
a nee, Mrs. C. Cox; Manager of Temptej 
Mrs. R. Johns; Protector, Mrs, E. Wall; 
Outer Guard, Mrs. M. Cantërill; Trüsj 
tees, Mrs. J. Shaw, Mrs. W.- Cox and 
Miss J. Behnsep. .Arrangements ^vere 
also made to-" hold an anniversary social 
in the new Pythian Hall on January 20j

and the pupils, 
pleasure was ex-; 

progress made by 
various branches

make
having

star-

to the nature of the assault, 
accused wished to call witnesses on h s 
behalf the case was adjourned until to
morrow morning. J aekie Trace, sup-

SOCIAL PROBLEMS.—William Mleivre, formerly a resi
dent of Victoria, his mother now resid
ing here,, met with a serious accident at 
the horse show in San Francisco last 
Saturday. ' Jle was giving an exhibition 
of rough riding, when his broncho jump
ed the fence a’qd attempted to climb in
to the boxes, causing a stampede. Lel- 
leivre had his collar bone broken.

—News was received to-day of- the 
death yesterday. at Haxby, near York, 
England, of Mrs. Elizabeth Cnthber:, 
relict of the late William ’ Cuthibevt, of 
Wa akefield, and mother of Herbe, t 
Cuthhert, of this city. The deceased 
lady resided *in this city with her son 
for about a year.

were
with, „ v
Reid officiated at the ceremony, 
presents were numerous 
among them being a beautiful marble 
clock, presented by the Colonist bind
ery staff as a token of the .esteem in 
which the bride was held by the em
ployees of that establishment, with 
which, she had been connected# .T ... J

> (By a New Zealander.)
8

To the, Editor;—One does not expect 
to find existing here in British Colum
bia those social problems which are dis
turbing elements • in the body politic of 
older countries* yet here they are' “agiA 
your own door,”'and. there is'a “seamy 

to y., Victoria , that strikes -the 
stranger as. being altogether out of pro
portion to the size of the place. There 
pre three things which the most casual 
observer cannot fail to notice, namely :
L. The large number of Chinese; 2.
.The large number of empty houses; 3.
The larg/e number of unemployed. I 
do not intend going into that hackneyed 
Chinese question, but, may ask “en pas
sant,” is it not possible that there may 
be some relation between the number: 
of Asiatics and the tendency for the 
European population to be driven away ?
That trade is slack here can hardly be 
..wondered at when it is borne in mind 
that not only is a lai^e section of the 
population unemployed but several 
thousands of the money spenders have 

“What shall be 
done with our boys?" was a question 
forming the subject of a letter to your 
morning Contemporary a few days ago, 
and the editor in an article pointing out 
what young Canadians have achieved in 
the last three quarters of a century,

-advises “our boys” to go- and do 
likewise—to learn a trade or settle on 

, the land.- Well, as far as I can judge,
(he trades as well as the professions 

pretty well filled, and if there be 
atiÿ' land to settle on- that is any good, 
and which has not already fallen into place the other day ait the delivery of a 
the hands of a favored few, where is ; iecture jn the Imperial Institute, Lim
it? And how cam it be settled on with
out capital?

New Zealand, affords a good object 
léssfon in social evolution and general 
progress. During the last six years 
settlement has bçen pushed ahead as it 
never was pushed before. By enabling 

land or lease in 
cent, rental

0 —Çapt. John Panton, R-X-R,, com- 
3 mander of the- steamship^ Victoria of the 
' Northern Pacific lice, wal* xd&Nefi Ja 
*Glt sgow on December 16th to Mtes 
5 Daisy ICeedy, second daughter of trie 
‘‘late Rev. Wm. Këedy, of London,. Eng ; 

lend. Captain and Mrs. Panton; bâ'rif 
^sailed by the Bthopia December. 17th 
‘ for - New York. They are expected to 
3arrive bëre. about January, when the 
5;Cartiadn will resume eomniand of " the 
Wivtoria..

and cos.lv, —Camp No. 52 ’-Woodmen of i-ha 
World elected the following officers yes-i, 
t.erdtçy evening for the ensuing term; 
Consul commander, L. Hall, D.D.S. j 
adviser lieutenant, H. C. Edwards; 

with banker, J. D. Warren; clerk, W. Jacki 
j*on: escort, W. B. -Shakespeare; 
clans, E. A. Hall, F. W. Hall and R. 
L. Fraser; watchman, W. H. Fenwick; 
secretary, R. Davidson; And auditor, W. 
H. Brooks; with H. C. Edwards, Tlios.' 
Bradbury:and F. A. Cuthhert a® visiting 

fcommittee.' Act the next regular meet
ing of the camp, which will "fake place 

• on Monday, January’ 4th, these officers 
will be instilled.

—The holiday number of the British 
Columbia Mining Record, just issued, 
is a remarkably goodX one. For a yojjng. 
publication—being now only in jts 'sec
ond year—the success of the Record 

well be a cause of gratification to

v

I
t. —The ladies of Hope lodge,. No. 1, 
i Degree of Honor, will give a social dance 
Ion New Year’s eve in thi A. O .U. W.
Hall. The music will be provided by a 

-three-piece orchestra from the Fifth 
^Regiment band. The committee in charge 

putting forth every effort to make 
: the affair a success. A fine supper will 
•ibe provided and nothing will be negieet- 
■red that: will add to the comfort and

may
its publishers. It has well fulfilled its 
purpose, as briefly stated in this num
ber, “of urging the claims of our min
ing industry’upon the attention of the —Dr. W. W. Walkem, M.P.P., Na- 

F. Tubbs, W. public.” fffit only those; directly in- naimo, who was in the city to-day, is a
P,; J. Hick, W. P. P.; T. Meads, V. terested In the mining industry but the great fancier of carrier pigeons. Last mare
P.; — Lang, chap!; C. Fern, O. G.; H. people of the-province in general h^ve spring he "received two birds from Ma-
Hancock, I. G.; F. Dykes, 1st G.; S. reason to be grateful for the efforts of ’or-General Cameron, of Kingston
Newton, 2nd G.; A. Harris, 3rd G.; —1 the Record in this direction, gnd it' is Both were.of the purest breed, and each
Allen, 4th G.; — Norman, W. S.; S. satisfactory to find a liberal measure bad a ggT6r band around one of its legs >.pleasure,.of the guests. The lodge holds
Gravlin, W. S.; A. Lee was one of the of patronage and support accorded it in 0I1 which was stamped its number and'' [pits regular-meeting on Christmas ëxe.

return. The holiday number is a very- the initial “C.” One of these birds t-s- ,1 ------"f „ T . ^ „
creditable one in every respect—^one^ of eaiped^'from the Doctor's aviary several * —Columbia Lodge, No. 2., L-O. O. F.,

—A meeting of the council of the which British Columbia should feel a„0 He was sure it was lo$st received two propositions for member-
board of trade was Leld at 10 o’c^ck proud as a British Columbia projuc- bnt waa° sUrprised to learn from an ship at its last regular meeting, and al-
this morning. Mr. G. A. Kirk, of the tion. Conservative and reliatie re- <astenl paper that the pigeon found its so conferred the second degree on several
firm of Turner, Beeton & C^, was elect- ports are given of progressintbevari- v a - baek t0 Ug old home in Kingston, .members. Next Wednesday eveningrthe
ed vice-president, and Mr. Arthur Rob- 0Us mining localities and much general a distante of over 3000 utiles Mseior- : first- degree wfll be conferred.^ The
ertson was elected a member of the information is furnished. The ülustta- Cameron ^j^Séd the 'MrJ Daughters of Rebekah will at th^1 close]
council. The council also considered the tions in this number, from original jffich . . j: ” ...0f their meeting on Tuesday night-,'ep-
addféss which jvAs presented to Hon. tographs, are extremely good. ; < ‘ _____ tertain the newly married membersi <5f
Mr. Blair. FnwA- Saturday's Dally. 5 E'Oi—Piper Macdonald opéttod last night’s their lodge at a tea "party.- A meeting

-A small boy named- Harris was -As there^as not a quorum preseh- oftoe Sir Wim^AVàllacqSb- wtil be held at two . o'cloek on Tuesday
summoned to appear in the police court the meeting-df the Christian CttiMgst fe,ty ^ “Lochaber Thto^.after^pn.tq; u»ke arrangements for the
this morning charged with an infraction League, which was to have been hel<r in r followed a song by Mr. Btow-nlee, High- [ party, 
of the streets by-law. When the case Temperance Hall- yesterday evenmg/ÏÏi-^ i Ande^Son; song, Mr.
-was called the father of the boy not'take place. - I poster ; Gaelic song? Mr. J. Munto;
Sponded in lieu of his son. He was ac- m /—----- . ’ rchdmg, Mr Begg and song, Mr.
cordingly sent for his son, who was -John Plow, who was arrested eu Douglas. The following officers were 
warned by the police magistrate ■ and Thursday for stealing two pieces of nun. elected for the ensuing term: ; A. -brides parents,
tbo father was hound over for six from the Sidney sawmill, was couva*- Hay. chief; E. B. McKay, chieftain; 7. ,
months to see that in future he kept td in the provincial police court this McCtirraeh, treasurer; R. J. Jameson,
the nnaee morning and fined $10. y secretary; A. B. Fraser, recording secre-

‘ -------- tary, and Revs. Winchester and Camp-
—The coroner to-day held an inquest bell, chaplains; Robertson, Munro,

on the body of the Jap Totaugh, who w Anderson, M. McDonald, P. McDon-
hanged himself on Thursday last ati his ajd were chosen as the society’s pipers;
boarding house on Rae street. The jury an(j (^olin Cabaerdn and H. Brown were
brought in a verdict that the deceased selected'as auditors! A Hogmanay con-
came to his death by hanging himself. cert will be given under the management

of Mr. Clement Rowlands.

—Pride of the Island lodge, Sons of 
England, on Tuesday evening elected 
the following officers :

I sawi

:
'

%

I left for other parts.trustees appointed.

Si? 1I

8 j. h.

THEY GALLED IT BOSH.
I)f ‘ A Ledturer in London Has Trouble to 

Get a Hearing.
are Extraordinary scenes of disorder took

& —Mir. Robt. Donaldson and Miss Jan
et Donaldson were married by Rev. T. 
J./McCro'ssan at the residence of ■ the 

Niagara'street, oa Satur
day evening. Mrs. Gracen supported 
the hride and the groom was supported 
by his brother, Mr. William Donaldson. 
During the evening a -reception was held. 
Those present were greatly amused by 
six amateur minstrels, whose jokes and 
songs were much appreciated. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donaldson will make their home on 
Simcoe street.

don, by Mr. David Draper, secretary of 
the South African Geological Society, 
who was alleged to have sided with the 
Boers against the forces of Dr. Jame
son. On the appearance on the plat
form of the lecturer, accompanied by 
Mr. H. €.. Richards, M.P., who took 
the chair, there was a continuous storm 

- of (tisses, yelling and hooting and cries 
of “You ought to be ashamed of your
self, Richards.” This was continued all 
through the tihairman’s opening remarks. 

! It was some minutes before the lecturer 
was able to begin the reading of a pam- 

Amid the din he was heard to

'i

the people to take up 
perpetuity on a four per 
those who had been kept off the land, 
compelled to keep to the overcrowded 
labor markets of the large cities 
and towns of the colony, or to leave 
itsf shores in search of employment, are

• to-day independent colonists. A mil 
lion and a quarter dollars borrowed to 
purchase one estate is returning six phlet.
per cent. The now universally approv- ejaculate, “If you are Englishmen you

• ed Advances to Settlers Act saved the surely know what fair play means, 
settler who borrowed under it $70,000. The lecturer was then allowed to contin- 
Hhndreds of families and hundreds of üe, but soon he was met with cries of 
young men-are no-w settled on the land, - “Rot!” and “Bosh!’ 
but there is still a great deal to be done

. . ,,, . in this direction, a» everyone knows the
suit counsel. Th» is the same China moro people settled on the land the 
man who some time ago was arrested prosperous wMl the colony be-
for threatening to kill a ^Chinese ufo- come « «*=•— •*- ~n^.4v«
man. ’ ; z

;)
--Hon. A. G. Blair was interviewed 

to-day by several deputations regarding 
railway matters. At noon the minister 
and Col. Domville, M. P.. were the 
guests of several of the members of the 
Badminton Club, with whom they had 

The party will leave for

i

v —Lee Yim . Chuck appeared before 
Police Magistrate Macrae with a face 

. looking as - though it. had been through 
a threshing machine. Yesterday he 
broke into, a dwelling at 25 Store street 
and on entering was discovered by thé 
residents, who after administering a 
sound threshing, turned him over to 
the police. He was. remanded until to
morrow morning, as he wished to con-

luncheon.
Nanaimo by train to-morrow morning, 
The Quadra will meet them there and 
take them to Vancouver.

> —Jack Hayes, the poular proprietor of 
the Louvre, who is a red-hot McKinley 
man, has a silver dollar in his possession 
such as would have been coined if Bry
an had been elected. It ihëasures 34

—Fernwood Lodge No. 178 C. O. O.
F. , yesterday evening elected the fol
lowing officers and board of manage
ment: L.MV; P.N.G.,- J. R. tVascott; 
P.N.G., W. H. Coates; N.G., A. Camp
bell; V.G.. . J. D. Campbell ; Rea Sec..
G. -E. Wilkerson; Fin. See., T. W. 
Carter; Treas., W. F. Fullerton; Con., 
R. Hawke; Warden, P. T. James: Trus
tees, R. Carter, J. J. Walsh ' and Wm. 
McCormack; Auditors, B. Cooper, J. R. 
Weseott and J. D< Campbell; Fin. Com.. 
A.; Campbell. ■!. Campbell and J. R. 
Wcsoott: R.S.N.G., W. Ç. Kerr; L.S.N.

—The closing exercises were held at ’ P- Christienson: R.S.V.G., B. Coo- 
Craigflower public school yesterday. The rpr: L.S.V.G., W. Shaw; I. G„ E. Brin- 
oral examination of the pupils was en* jolfson: O.G., L. Sharpe; and lodge sur- 
livened by songs, recitations and short seen, Df. E. Hall. January 5th was 
addresses. The reading of the promo- fixed as the date when the Christmas 
tion list and the distribution of prizes treat will.be given to the children, and 
concluded the exercises. ~ ’ , . as the next regular meeting falls on

--------  ' 1. Neu Yea"’s Day, it was deferred until
—The ladies in charge of the bazaar January L4th. 

heM ^recently, in Institute Hall are ... 
awaiting for the owners to call for sev
eral articles which have been left on 
their hands, including a large cate won 
by W. Foley, a cushion by J. MeOar- 
rah, and a toy stove by S. H. Haake

—The following gentlemen dined with 
Dr. G. L. Milne at His residence Iasi 
evening: A. G. Blair, Lt.-Co(
Domville. M.P, Senator Mclndes,’ F. L.
Beiquè; ’ Wllfffim Templeman, Geo. RI-

—Mr. A. E. McPhillips, who was seen 
to-day regarding the reported sale of the | inches in diameter. !
Company to a^EnglÏÏh‘symlLto'rt’u- I -At the regular meeting of the Vic
ed that he had received no official in- form Teachers’ Institute held on Friday 
timatlon that the sale had been actually ^ were elected: President,
closed, but negotiations had been in pro- p. B. Netherby; Vice-President, Agnes 
grots for some time, and he belièved Deans Cameron; Secretary-Treasurer, 
that the sale would be made. Mr. Hub- D. Dallas; Executive Committee.-A. B. 
bard, an English solicitor has been in McNeill, A. F. Doran, Miss A. F. Bar- 
the province for some time in the in- ron’ Miss A. F. Gardiner, 
terests of the syndicate.

—Philharmonic Hall was re-opened 
last evening by a “return leap year 
ball,” given by the- young men. 
committee In charge 
Messrs. J. W-. Coburn. A. Johnson, J.
Fletcher, C. Becker, W. Campbell, H.
Becker. D. Dallas and ‘F. Maynard,
The arrangements were most complete 
and all present spent a pleasant even
ing. The music was furnished by the 
Bunce orchestra, and Mr. Henry Clay,

’ ’■the wfell known caterer, provided, a< vert- 
appétizing Supper at midnight. ,i J

A remark of his that the Boers’ be
havior was superior to that of his hear
ers, was met with a further demonstra
tion of hooting and hissing, and cries of 
“You must be well paid for this by the 
Boer Government.” In making a pass
ing alhisiori to the formation of the reels 
near Kurgersdorp, one gentleman bawl
ed ont “That’s where you were, wasn t 
it?” “No,” cried another, “he was 
frightened.” Sir Frederick Abel, one of 
the directors of the institute, here ad
vanced to the platform and had a con
versation with the chairman. Mr. Ric ~fair

' _ In addition to this, the railways 
imve been restored to the people, toads 
have been constructed, a thoroughly or
ganized agricultural department has 
been placed on a sound and rational 
basis, experts1 have been engaged to in
struct the farming classes to various 
branches of industry, new markets have 
been opened up, industries! have beer, 
started by English capitalists, aH rotir.d 
taxation reduced, while tfie population 
has increased by nearly 100,000 peop’ç 
and the colony’s stock higher in
the world’s markets than they
Havé ever stood before:/. ■’ ,

. If British Colnihbia -jvaifts to show a
rlteotd like 1.thisj-and*r|ber®' 38 n9 reason 
why she Should note4ke: has every op- 
porfnnity. A tiew cotintry with magnifi
cent resources and millions of acres o.

there is a grand
______r „ must

and fteé^tô «ft that legislation

^-The will of the late Carlo Boss) 
came up in court to-day before Mr, 
Justice McCall. The court is asked ro 
determine what construction must be 

, placed on the will and to- decide wheth
er the present executors are entitled to 
the legacy of $1000 each left to; thé exe
cutors first named in the instrument, in 
addition to the fivë. per cent commis 
.sictn given them in the eodieiL Mr. S. 
Peiry Mills represented nine, of the 
nephews and nieces, Mr. L. P. Duff, ap- 
peined for the. four children by second 
marriage pf Lobiêa Boesi,.vyhp claimed 
double portions, and' Mr. F ! B. Gregory 
.appeared for.flue execqtopu

?

■

ii The 
consisted of$j,

il;’
ards again rose end entreated a 
hearing for Mr. Draper, otherwise he 
would order the disturbers of the mee - 
tog to bé expelled. A formidable ar
ray of the ■ institute officials -thereupon 

-took up a position near the platforn 
and the lecture was brought to a con
clusion.

:

. —A San Francisco dispatch says: The 
slepk and costly sealskin seems to ho 
somewhat opt of fashion.. The tale of a 
fallftig’ demand to the prodnet of Behr
ing Sea apd the Pacific has just been 
told by the yearly sale at Lampson’s.
London,. Telegrams have been received —Mr. Dennis Mqrphy; barrister, re- 
ip this city stating that the priée for turned last evening from Lac La Hache, 
Alaskan fur was 16 per cent less than Cariboo, where he Was called bÿ thé 
that of a year ago: that. of . Copper Is- illness and death’ of ..his father. The 
land (Riissia) furs 174 per cent and that Hate Dennis Murphy sr., who was one

if,
ft1

. —The election of officers of Princes® 
Alexandra lodge. No. 18, Daughters' of 
England, for the ensuing term, which 
took place yesterday evening re
sulted as follows: ' W. P. P„ Sister . 
How; W. P„ Sister H. Gladding;':Wi

Last éVïming the steamer Wellington, 
•enal-laden from Departure Bay, pass" 
ëd outwards to sea, and this «ïorniag 

tihe Everett passed inwards. hound tor 
Departure Bay.

mm
unexplored territort", there is a 
future before heÇ"tif the people 
agitate

1 shall he wtee «hf fflkral, and “in ther

.> !I
Ü

.
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M

Ne
A contract for ■ 

y ha»; .been let on ■ 
ed dn Hall Creek® 

ü . at iwork nearly a* 
the’ present time®

, 400 feet of tunn® 
Phillip I-owe, i* 

1 .. cillewaet river, f® 
waet last Saturd® 
at Robson, and w®

‘ game to fall is ®
perfectly sober, ai® 
ed under the wat® 

„.. again. Word of®
IP’ -the C. & K. offiil 

E1' . 'day and a search!® 
. "dispatched. Dyt® 

Eÿ' raise the body, bt® 
mi; . shores of the rive®

. but no trace of ■ 
pt. been found. H

f;. ' Notice of lis p(H 
at the office in Ne® 

P ley, Wm. J. Chr®
Ray against P. M® 

I -1 ley, S. J. Willey, u
H. Pope, plaintif® 
■Interest in the 5® 
Florence, La Pla® 
Florence Fraction® 

. -grub-staking P. ■ 
' pray that the bom® 
October 17 be 

. above-named part® 
■ /"seilihg, bonding ofl 

'-mentioned claims. ■ 
' " On Tuesday nig* 

! ’the Hall Mines e®
want of ore, but I 
.that the fire will* 

, Sunday. Bÿ Sun* 
-pected that there ■ 

I -tons of ore reace
I , : sides any custom I 

. ceived during tfl 
- claimed by the ml 
■ daily output is ml 

160 tons, and as si 
.'eel is completed, tl 

•-Creased.■
I 'v The funeral of (fl
I -ing, who died at fl
I -took place last ■

•Church of Englanl 
I <the auspices of thl
I was one of the ll
I 'held in Nelson and!
I -attended the servie
I : at the church, accJ 

«to their last restinl 
I ; lug returned to P|
I -morning and will I

land, Me., to visil 
is Mr. C. E. Perrjl 
-of the surveys in 1 
rthe C. P. R., arrivi 
■and will be engaged 
-in making maps ol 
foot qf Siocan La] 
with the C. & K.] 

’To a reporter of t] 
'.'“The location surfl 
been completed an] 

..now begin at any t 
be on an easy gral 
a valley that will 

«summer time. Tl 
“Well timbered and 

I -farming land. Tb
^iconstruetion will hi 

early date and the 
I f'vrt the link» of the

We have eo

m

road.
•the entire shore line] 
at considerable pers] 
bluffs. The work j 
resemble that of the) 

but for thlcanyon, 
boat now being coi 
fast service in the 
■beiy and the foot of

Sto
The Ko<

The shaft on the 
the twelve mile divi 
•feet and the showing 
ly. Substantial bull 
ected. Mr. McPhei 
•Han., has the propel 
•000.

New Denver withi 
be the richest town 

Between nowada.
upwards of $1.00.000 H 
boys here on bonds^B 
that amount will be H 
•other winter comes.

The second shaft I 
f ’thc galena farm, is i® 

feet perpendicularly, I 
■ as far again before t® 

: re red. The shaft is® 
«ment, each five by 
timbered. If is 250^1 
-working. No work oi® 
done until March.

< 'Native silver is bee® 
object on the Bondhol® 
hiding from the claim®

The United Empire,® 
Hdrse on the Enterp® 
sold at a good cash fi® 
parties. Kirkwood ai® 
owners.

Captain Woods has® 
agement of the Two 1® 
-creek on account ofl 
force art men has aim 
•Vancouver.people liav® 
der Bond, and have fl 

, payment on the deal!
.meats will be made dfl 

' Fielding & Cooper, fl 
lington, on Springer I 

1 their hands by the Ere 
months ago have m:.<l 
the property. They wl 
east dritt and this 1 
magnificent showing 1 
silver.

Allen’s pack train is I 
shipments of ore from! 
tion and Black Prince 
to Siocan City.
• E. Maunsell, of Xel 
en English company, ha 
cessfnl effort to pure! 
fraction. The figure d 
ing.

It is stated on trusj 
that negotiations have] 
the course of being d 
transfer of the Enter] 
claims on Ten Mile cre« 
to à powerful syndicate] 
tog men • for the sum ; 
Up *o date no change 

. the mines, but it eo 
quarters that the deal 
group comprises the Ei 
terprise Fraction and $ 
were located by J. A 
B. J. Kirkwood in Jum 
covery of these claims
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D. Livingston, J. Fall, > Gilmour, of Seattle, ia "preeident. H, A.
Charles worth, D- Stewart, Gibbons, | Biglewe, is vice-president and treasurer 
Dobson, Nightingale and J. McPherson, and B. B. Brairly general manager. Of 
The ladies and gentlemen who so kindly their property on Antler Creek, Mr. 
amrsted deserve groat eradit for the first Armstrong said it had proven better 
class manner in which the different than they anticipated, it yields from $1 
parts were rendered. Dancing was then to $1.30 per cubic yard and have 1000 
commenced to the music of Messrs. Ran- inches, of water on the ground. Eastern 
eom, J. Grice and Mearne. Refresh- capital has been secured to finish, open- 
ihCnts were- served between the various ing up the ground and will commence" 
musical and dancing parts of the pro- active operations as soon as the season 
gramme. , opens up. They expect to be hydraai-

ieking by July 15th and expect a good 
outlet. Mr. Armstrong has great faith 
in British Columbia in general and it is 
no doubt one of the greatest mineral 
countries in the world. '

Messrs. J. G. Y. Burkholder, dnd J. ■
W. Tyrrell, of Hamilton, Ontario, spent ■"? # , ,,
a night in Ashcroft this week oat their ' • 
way back from the Bridge River minlee j 
and the quartz mines of LUlooet. The 
company in which Mr. Burkholder is a 
prominent member has expended a large 
sum of money prospecting the placer 
ground of Bridge river, having been at 
work there for several seasons.. A tun
nel across a neck of ground at Camel’s 
Foot Bend, in Bridge river, 22 miles 
from its junction with the Fraser, is 
now under way. The distance to be 
tunnelled is only about 800 feet partly 
in rock and will be of dimensions to 
carry the entire river at low water.
There is about 80 feet fall front the 
tipper to the lower side of the bend and 
à large section of river bed will be 
drained when the water is diverted.
Mr. Burkholder has some splendid 
samples of coarse gold taken from the 
bed rock along the stream.

athe great influx into the lake country. 
After holding the property for a year the 
owners-bonded the group for $25,000' — 
J. A: Finch; who made the final pay
ment hurt October.

and already preparation» are • being 
made to renew work on the.property on 

to a much more extensive scale than any
thing yet attempted.

M. Gire, a French mining engineer, 
Nelson Tribune. 1 and manager of the St. Maurice Mlu

ll. Herschell Cohen is again in fhe W Society, was a visitor in town the 
city, completing the transfer of sofpe Past week. M. Gire is making prelim- 
mining properties for which,; hé has been toary arrangements preparatory-to start- 
negotiating. ing active mining operations on the'

The Mountain ‘Chief mine is expected company's claims in Central camp, 
to ship’ three carloads of; ore per month A bond has been given on the Sup- 
during the winter. ' There are seven set claim in Deadwood camp to a Mr. " 
men employed at the • mtoe^ Hogg of Toronto, who is a representa-

Sçott McDonald is now in chargeant tive of a strong eastern syndicate. Mr. 
the Payne group of mines, and George lames Brady of Rossland exported the 
W. Hughes is giving his attention to property. ■ The consideration 
other properties in which he is interest- the bond is $10,000,'.of which ten per 
ed with A. W, McCnne. . Only high-1 cent, or $1600 has beW paid down. The 
grade ore is being shipped from the bondholders will put men to work very 
Payne. A concentrator will be built shortly. \ •
in, the. spring for treating the low A deal won consummated between Mr. 
grades, of which a large quantity is on James McConnell and Messrs. W. T. 
-hand. The mpson and R. Wood on the coal

The miners employed at the Wpnder- claim at Rock creek a few days ago, 
ful have had a dispute With the man- whereby thé latter parties . become the. 
agement and have gone on a strike. It sole participants in the lease which has 
is said the dispute arose over some mis- j>een running on the property for years, 
understanding about the night shift. Immediately upon taking possession the 
The Wonderful has been developed new owners put a force of men to work 
largely during the past month. In the in two shifts, night and ,day, and are 
upper tunnel S6 feet of work has been vigorously prosecuting development, 
completed and in the south drift 82 They are running a tunnel into the 
feet. In the extension of the south- vein, and the work is progressing at the 
west drift. 86 feet has been completed, rate of about ten. feet in twenty-four 
In this drift an ore body 15 feet wide is hours, 
said to have been cut. In the lovyer 
workings the tunnel is in 161 feet, a 
total of 415 feet of work accomplished 
last month.

The Noble Five hanled the first in
stallment, of their cable early this week, 
which was a difficult task owing to the 
steepness of the mountains. The com, 
centrator and flume are now completed, 
and when the tramway is finished work 
will be commenced. :• ,

The Nelson Miner,
Men and supplies went up Springer 

creek to open the Lily B and associated 
claims on December 6th. These claims 
lie about Half way betwen Brown’s ho
tel arid the Two Friends mine. They 

under bond to J. Gilbooley for
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ploring the Sunset;, two shifts being 
worked in the shaft, whiejt is now down 
over 40 feet, continually in three to five 
feet of ore. The daily samples taken 
from the last 25 feet in the Sunset shaft 
bave assayedfrom$12to better than $50 
-hi gold per ton.

- There was a rich strike made on the 
Palo Alto Saturday morning.
Dunn Bros., Who have the contract for 
Sinking a 100 foot shaft, struck a three 
and a half foot ledge of solid ore at a 
depth of 81 feet. The . ledge ia high
gradé and shows every indication of per- qÙfsnellb
nwnency. The Wall geta richer as depth . B. O. Mining Journal,
is attained, showing pyrites with a big .
percentage of copper. The horse, which 11 * ex.^2?d, tvlt a j*ltch capaWe of 
Was encountered last week, is fast-dis- ^ ‘nciT ,of water w,H be
appearing and gairàne takes its plkce. rta*î from Baker crec-k opposite Quês- 
The vein has straitened up consid- nel,e the^pr?pfr*? Menominee
erably and is now shewing an angle 'of aud Maranrte 0j'J:be J^me Mile claim 
70 degrees in solid ore,\on the foot wall. ?s rt is^ften .caJ1A;A™e fistance 
From past experience it is évident t^gii m * * neighborhood qf tçn miles, 
their footwall will show up well, as fwp The f M’ a largc
this the highest assays were ot*Œ « ,n
Mr. Bouche, the superintendent loffil T qualïf^ t(L ^hiuidtiomely
work, is naturally jutilâht overÆ tor-**fcng., ^ was 9t.at^;last & 
success, and is confident that the Palo ^ who was m charge of the
Alto will be a shipping mine in the near ™m?t aex^. fea-^n no Chinese
future. AH he now wants is the ne- ^ • 7 f°mPRnr-
cessary machinery to handle the output. ^ r*Tef TJ7 >8 bten

John Dwyer, one of the Le Roi miners, J attention this
was drunk off Saturday and he had sev- ^ « tho company represented by
eral rows. That night he was found in Mr Seymour Baker has secured 
a state of collapse and removed to the Ff*er *ar
hôpital, where he died. Jas. Manson, mL f t^e 0ofOQffood with the
one of the men with whom he had . gravel prospects well.
trouble, is under arrest. P£,r *** .llBe. be . an£ a-

half mues m length and will have
about 1600 feet .of tunnelling to get 
-water on Long’s bar at a sufficient 
height for hydraulieking.

Work was recommenced a few weeks 
ago -on the Law claim across the river 
and a good force put On, but after 
working one Week word came to close 
down until further notice. It is expect 
ed that work will soon be resumed as 
Mr. Law, the promoter of the proposi
tion, has great faith in the truth of his 
theory that <in old channel of the Ques- 
n«Sle is to be. found by persistent work 
in -«this place and he is backed by the 
-support of such eminent -authority at? 
Dr. Arthur Selwyn, who has several 
times personally examined this tract.

tory,
a little .nkjlson. 

Nelson Miner.
A contract for 150 feet of tunnelling

at work nearly all the winter. Up to 
the present time there has been over 
400 feet of tunnelling done.

Phillip Ixiwe,. a farmer of the IUe- 
cillewaet river, fell from the Illecille- 
waet last Saturday while it was lying 
at Robson, and was drowned. How he 
came to fall is a mystery as he was 
perfectly sober, and when he disappear
ed under tEe water he never, was seen 
again. ' Word of the accident reached 
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day and a searching party 
dispatched. Dynamite was 
raise the body, but without effect. _The 

of the river have been searched 
of the missing man has

1
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shores
but no trace
been found. ,,

Notice of lis pendens has been filed 
at the office in Nelson, by Thomas M- 
lev "Wm. J. Christie and Samuel W. 
Ray against P. W. George, R. W. Wil- 
lev, S J. Willey, Chris Slierbut and It 
H. Pope, plaintiffs claiming one-third 
'interest in the1 Mollie Gibson, Aspen, 
Florence, La Plata, Little Duke and 
Florence Fraction by reason of their 
grub-staking P. W. George. They 
pray that the bond given R. H. Pope on 
October 17 be set aside and that the 
above-named parties be enjoined from 
selling, bonding or working the above- 
mentioned claims.

On Tuesday night about nine o’clock 
the Hall Mines smelter shut down for 
want of ore, but the management says 
that the fire will be started again oil 
Sunday. By Sunday morning it is ex
pected that there will be five hundred 

of ore ready for treatment be
sides any custom ore that may be re
ceived during the interval. It is 
claimed by the management -that the 
daily output is now between 120 and 
150 tons, and as soon as the lower ttin- 

.'nel is completed, this will be largely in
creased. •

The funeral of Captain S. C. Spauld
ing, who died - at Pilot Bay last week, 

-took place last Saturday from the 
Church of England in this city, under 

•the auspices of the Masonic Order. It 
one of the largest funerals ever
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- (Vernon News.)
Edward Pierre, a "siwash, was sen

tenced to three years for stealing an- The bonders of the Hattie mine made 
other siwash’» cow. their second payment of $3,500 yester-

A movement is on foot tb start a co-. day. 
operative pork packing establishment in The Butte shaft had attained a depth 
town: of 80 feet yesterday with assays of from

A car load of hay went out on Tues- $8 to $20 in gold and copper, 
day to Thompson’s Landing on the Col- The Mugwump shaft is now down 84 
ffmbia, from Kelowna. It is absolutely feet. Two feet of good ore are in sight 
certain that hay will command a fancy on the. foot wall in the shaft. The 
figure before spring, as the crop in other hanging- wall is not in sight, 
parts of the province was not large last A contract was 1ft yesterday for an 
season,'and much of that grown in this upraise in the Cliff. The No. 2 tunnel 
district will be required by the farmers of the Cliff has a narrow ore shute, but 
to feed their own stock. the ore assays from $33 to $38.

A certain- mineral claim not very far The new machinery plant of the 
distant from Vernon lapsed on Sunday . Homestake is now ready to be put in
last on account of non-record. Twelve motion. It is one of the best arranged RAitKKRVlLijfeV ■
o’clock had hardly struck on Saturday and ipost complete plants in Kootenay. .. , _ , " ' it
night when two rival parties were on Assays of $40 and $50 were obtained : Umln* Joan **
the ground eager to re-stake it. One yesterday from the shaft on the Sunset Work on the Willow river property 
party got in' their discovery and No. 2 which is now down 42 feet in foifr feet *S being pushed by Mr. Laird and he 
posts .first, but the other was the first to of ore. The forcé on this property will has a splendid bedrock shaft down and 
plant No. 1 post. The matter of pos- be increased to-day to 15 men, seven has drifted about 150 feet. «, 
ession yet. remains in dispute,/both rival men having been employed. Not very much work is going on at
claimants being apparently ■ well satis- The No, 2 tunnel on the War JBagle this point at this season ot the 
fled witit the validity of their- respective has been extended beyond the big ore year as, most of our present mines are 
claims. chute and-has cut another ore chute of worked by hydraulics and the season is

Mr. A. Postill, secretary of the O. & good'grade 100 feet from the west end n°t long. A healthy tone haS pervaded 
S. Agricultural Society, spent a couple line.' A drift has been started,to the this section for the past year ând times 
of days iff town during the egrly part of east on this Ore body, vyhidv is fully are much better than formerly, 
the week arranging matters in- confiée- ojght feet wide. This is the chute ^,,oug^ Creek is progressing fairly 
tion -with the society’s business. We known as No. 3 in the upper tunnel. well. On account of water it has been 
ufiderstand that the directors and offi- - The entire 90 feet of the Homestake necessary to drive what is known in 
cials have every reason to feel pleased shaft is in ore. There is a drift on the miners parlance as a balloon drift to 
with the financial standing of the insti1 vein at the 55-foot level 104 feet long, carry off the surface water from the 
tution, and that they have been able toi and this went through an ore chute 40 groued.through which the drainage tun- 
pay off all the prize awards and ex- feet long. It is not known how wide fiel driven. The mouth of Nejson 
penses, contracted iff connection with the it is, as it has never been cross-cut. On creek will be struck before , many days 

r ^ fall exhibition. the surface this same ore chute is eight ff al1 goes well.
What might have been a fatal accident feet wide. It is estimated that there Mr. Marsh has seemingly made a suc- 

happened last Wednesday at'the Ruby are one thousand tons of cretin this ces» with the quartz interests represent- 
gold mine, situated near the Mom to g chute between the surface and the 55- ed by him. The McArthur-Forrest pro- 
Glory mine. It appears one. of the men foot level. , «ss has proved a success with the ores
placed three sticks rtdvnamite on some “Scarfaced Charley,” a rounder, who Of this section and it is claimed by Mr. 
hot stones to take the frost out of them recently served a year in the Idaho peni- Pellew Harvey that practically all the 
He had not got twenty feet away whm tentiary. was arrested by Constable For- gold can be saved by the cyanide pro- 
the dynamite exploded^ seating reck” rester Saturday, night on a charge of cess. Quartz mining will be pushp in 
to every direction, but fortunately do- vagrancy and was sentenced to six this section and in the not distant fu- 

Jm fid f urther .harm.. ’ "months’ imprisonment at Kamloops yes- ture people will hear of the Kootenay
rThSe was placed on “our'desk this "twWay^ by’Jffffge Townsend. James quartz mines- hecause-they are m file 

week a certificate of a recent assay oh- McDonald, another supposed crook, was same province as the famous Cariboo 
tained from rock taken from, the Bon arrested for being too strong to work, mines, not low but high grade, easily
northeast* of' ^ t0 six ^onths in pris011- ^hf 4 to'be found."' ManyTuch.

scribed as “iron txide witht iS Vancouver. are now Staked and have been for years,
quartz,” and the result is as follows! The dry kiln of the British Columbia 
Gold, 13.1 oz„ value $276 'per ton; sib Cooperage took fire on Thursday, but 
ver, 4 oz., value $2.72 per fori; total val- by prompt work on the part of the nrc 
ue per ton, $278.72, brigade the flames were k-ept from Messrs. R. ^torland and Fred Rose

The Camp Hewitt Mining and De-i spreading. The damage is covered by have been appointed administrators of 
velopment Company have made a start an insurance of $3,500. .. the^tate of the late George Johnstone,
on their properties, and about eight men , Capt. Morrison, proprietor of the 0f tie. 150 Mile House. Mr. Johnstone 
are now at work getting their winter, False Creek coal yards, yesterday al- was a resident for very many years in 
camp ready. Mr. Gus Hewitt is act-i ternoon - went down to Yalètown to col- Oariboo and was well known to all old 

ling as foreman, and work will be conn lect an account and was returning along timers, 
meneed on the Lakevicw and Gladstone Hamilton street about five o’clock, when 
claims, two gangs .working day and two masked men stopped him, one <•* 
night. These claims both carry gold1 them presnting a gun at him. 
silver and copper, and good results are Morrison threw up his hands and the 
confidently anticipated by the promoters] highwaymen relieved him of $b.oU 
The company has also acquired ten other which he had just collected. Fortu- very much J 
claims at Camp Hewitt, and as other nately they did not touch some other Ranchmen throughout Chilcotin, Cari- 
claim-holders intend to do some develop- money he had on him in another poc- boO and the vicinity of Ashcroft unite 
ment work this winter, the camp will ^et. Capt. Morrison thinks he will ln jn saying that the loss of cattle this 
likely be pretty lively for the next few, able to recôçpÿe .the men again. j spn will be very large. Cold weather
months. Camp Hewitt is situated on; ----------- ; "came on unexpectedly and. found even
Okanagan Lake, about forty miles below union. those 'lucky ones who have sufficient
the landing. ; ; ........ Ob Saturday,, last a Chinaman named feed, under ordinary cirqnpstanees, une

-, We:1earn ^to the .affthority of Jactoe CheçsHirX&9B. who was engaged,dn ,^t»pared for it and th^jr .fetfis to the 
Spinks that Mr, Hetoze -has deposited, the No. 13 kgret, No. 4 slope, Union Gql-, ^hiüs, scattered and hard. to get, together, 
his $50,000 guarantee with the pro vin- Meries, met ,fffth a fatal accident. "It .^jld weather from now. on may help 
cial government, which he will forfeit ' appears it wm part of" hie duty to^rei ‘.tilings out, but a severe January and 
should he fail to build through -his line lease the roge from the cars, and a steel February will cause great losses. Beet 
of railway from Trail to Penticton. This bar was provided for that purpose. Thid 
being the case it is probable that the time he was riding on the run, and in
road will be built within two or at most stead of getting off and using the steel 
three years, for Mr. Heinze has nothing bar, he endeavored to kick off the rope 
to gain by delay, and if' fie" is backed— with Ins foot and at the same time Te
as it is shrewdly suspected—by C. P R. main on the box.
influence and capital,'he wilt have no he fell forward, the cars running, over 
difficulty in completing the work in that him, inflicting injuries from which he 
time. died in three hours. Coroner Abrams

held an inquest and the ,verdict states 
that the death resulted from the care
lessness of the deceased himself.

(Rossland "Miner.) !'

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

A prospecting party ks expected hère 
soon from Fairhaven, Wash., J. P. 
Cummisky, of that place, having been 
very much impressed with the appear
ance of the ore he took from here on 
the occasion of his recent visit.

I
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Messrs. Morgan, Curry and Birch 
commenced work on Wednesday on the 
Before the Dawn claim.

4are
$30,000.

Work is progressing steadily on the 
Republic and on the Slocan Bob. These 
claims are quite close to Slooan Ciry 
and are only two of a good many 
promising claims along the same slope.

The Exchange, under bopd to David 
Bri muer, is turning out some very pret
ty ere at present. This mine is already 

>a shipper of high grade gold and silver 
ore. Like nearly all the ères between 
J-iemon and Springer creek the value in 
gold is fairly high, 
workable quantities associated with dry 
silver ores to Southern Slocan. , T^hfiSu 
are not free to a great extent, but t>e- 

more so as one goes southwards

On prospect
ing this property it was found that andown” ip old 
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-immense ledge apparently runs through 
it, the Smuggler and Hepburn’s claim.

from Victoria that 
Jack Hepburn ‘has received $1,200 cash 
for a three-quarters interest in his claim 
on the Sugar Loaf, and that he will re
turn here about January 1st to com
mence work.

i
<Word comes • Ü 1.

! 1:was
held in Nelson and nearly all those who 
-attended the services by Rev. Akehurst 
at the church, accompanied the remains 

•.to their last resting place. Mrs. Spauld
ing returned to Pilot Bay on Monday 

-morning and will soon leave for Rock» 
land, Me., to visit relatives.

Mr. C. E. Perry, engineer in charge 
of the surveys in British Columbia for 
the C. P. R., arrived in town yesterday 
and will be engaged for the next month 
-in making maps of the road from- the 
foot qf Slocan Lake to. a connection 
with the C. & K. at Slocan crossing. 
To a reporter of the Miner he said:— 
“The location survey of the line has 
been completed and construction can 
now begin at any time. The road will 
be on an easy grade and run through 
a valley that will be beautiful in the 
•summer time. This valley is fairly 
well timbered and contains some good 
farming land. The chances are that 
construction will be commenced at an 
early date and the road will form one 

: -ef the link» of the. Crow’s Nest E&ss 
road. We have completed a survey of 
the entire shore line of Slocan Lake and 
■at considerable personal risk along the . 
bluffs. The work on these bluffs will 
resemble that of the lower Fraser river 
canyon, but for the present the new 
boat now being constructed will give 
fast service in the gap between Rose» 
-bery and the foot of the lake.

!mmm
«Gold exists in

The Surprise, No. 2, has been bonded 
to Montreal parties for a short term. 
No cash has yet changed hands, but 
the whole amount becomes due and 
payable within a few months from date. 
The price agreed upon has not yet been 
made public, though it is pretty well 
known to be a stiff figure for an unde
veloped claim.

A representative of Victoria capital 
put through a deal this week, the par
ticulars of which will be made public 
in a short while.

Messrs. Rankin & Th.ynne, of Van
couver, have bonded the King Bros.’ 
property at Jacko Lake for $4,000.

W. Ties. Newman has been taking 
advantage of the slack time caused by 
thé cold weather to prepare a number 
of collections of Kamloops copper-gold 
ores, which he has sent to prominent 
men to different parts of the Dominion 
having capital to invest in mining, and 
has already received enquiries as -to the 
terms on whiesh money can be in
vested.

Mountains of gypsum and gypsum- 
clay are within thirty miles of Kam
loops. Gypsum sells to-day for $3 a 
barrel in Seattle, seven barrels to the 
ton, the. cost to Victoria being some
what higher. Gypsum fetches $35 a ton 
in Victoria. A factory in this town or 
at Vancouver could turn out 1000 tons 
of both a week, and in 100 years from 
the start would have made no appreci
able inroad upon the immense deposit» 
of these useful minerals located within 
such easy access of Kamloops. The 
gypsum deposits we refer to are situate 
between twenty-five and thirty miles up 
the North Thompson river from Kam
loops, within a mile and a-half from the 
river bank. Samples of this mineral 
assayed recently in New York ran 95 
per cent pure and was reported 

the finest
er on tbe American continent. Am
erican business men, as stated above, 
are already in the field. Their experts 
examined the deposits this. summer, but 
so far no action has been taken to the 
matter. For two reasons : In the first 
place, there is a duty of $1.40 per t-'n 
on the manufactured article imported 
into the United States, though in its 
crude state it would go in free. Sec- 
onc’ly, there was the question of freight 
rates between Kamloops and Seattle. 
Had the business men interested been 
able to make satisfactory arrangement» 
with the C. P. R. in this latter respect, 
they would have unhesitatingly invest
ed "their money in a factory capable of 
turning out" from 600 to 1000 tons of 
the finished article at Seattle and at 

have commenced the active de-

i■
1

come
towards Nelson, such as exist on. the 
long high ridge between Six Mile .creek 
and Yuill creek.

Ten Mile creek is probably the busi
est tributary to Slocan lake south of 
New Denver. It has won the faith of 
investors by turning out well so far.-

W. Copelen went up; to the head ot 
Dayton creek on December 6th to be
gin operations on the Skylark and Ran
ger, which were lately bonded by Cop- 
len and Cowles to Alex. Dick of Jog- 
gins, N.S., for $40,000.

on the Lemon creek slope, just over 
the summit from the head of Dayton 
creek, and will be the pioneers in ex
tensive development, although the Chhp- 
•leau, an adjoining claim, to the pioneer 
'kbipperf with the'exrtptimV of i*e Han 
sard Fraction which ships' by way of 
Springer creek.

So far there is no trail down Lemon 
creek ar.d all supplies and ore have to 
pass over the divide between Springer 
and Lemon creeks. This divide is low, 
however, and in no part of the district 
is there much danger of .snow slides. 
Under these disadvantages four groups 
of' promising claims have come té the 
front all of which should naturally 
ship down Lemon creek to Slocan river 
valley. These are Crusader, Hovtard 
Fraction, Chapka u, and Skylark'Han- 

All are rich ores of argen-
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ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal. !V

;SLOCA.N.
The Kootenaian. ' I i

The shaft on the Republic group on 
twelve mile divide, is down twenty 

feet anch the showing has improved great- 
Substantial buildings have been er- 

Mr. McPherson, of Brandon, 
has the property bonded for $25,-

the
Wger groups, 

tite and gold. There are. many other 
claims having an assessment done but 
the cost of packing,etc., over the divide 
has discouraged work to some extent 
hut the chief reason has been an un
willingness of investors to take interest 
in properties which have no decent trail 
down their own drainage basin. "This 
shyness is wearing off. as interests in 
the Crusader and. Skylark Ranger 
groups have lately been transferred.

ly- Mrs. J. B Hobson, who has been in 
poor health for some time is now much 
improved and will no doubt soon be 
in her usual good health. Mrs. Hobson 
enjoys the summers at the Oariboo mine

ected.
Man.,

-000.
Capt. I]

willNew Denver within another year 
be the richest town of its size in Can- 

and January 16th

kl
$1

ow laugh and 
•merry Xmas, 
his letter.

J. H.

ada. Between now 
upwards of $100.000 will be paid to the 
boys here on bonds, while four times 
that amount will be handled before an
other winter comes.

The second shaft on the Currie, on 
-the galena farm,- is now down nearly 60 
feet perpendicularly, and it will be sunk 

far again before the ledge is encoun
tered. The shaft is a double compart
ment, each five by five feet, and well 
timbered. It is 250 feet from the first 
working. No work on the ledge will be 
done until March.

Native silver is becoming an everyday 
object on the Bondholder workings. Raw
hiding from the claim will begin at once.

The United Empire, adjoining the Iron 
Horse on the Enterprise lead, has been

to Vancouver

mmdiscoverbeingas
hm

sea-

BOSH. j' .vhI heLas Trouble to «iASLO. - ; *>
' The Kootenaian. ;’;! :

T. Claridge, from Johannesburg, South 
Africa and London, has been looking 
over the Slocan district, and Is evidently 
of the opinion that there must be a 
great future in store for' it, as we un
derstand he has acquired several proper
ties and is considering other propositions.

Recent work upon the new veto of the 
Bluebird property has developed a very 
liigh grade ore. The Blue Bird has ship
ped some 300 tons, but the present show
ing on the new vein is by far the rich- 

owners. est the mine has ever had. Assays of
Captain Woods has resigned the man- the ore recently taken out have s^iown 

agement of the Two Friends on Springer 300 oz.
creek on account of ill health. The James A. McDonnell has made the 
force of men has also beèn reduced, sale of the Jennie Fraction group of 
Vancouver people have the property un- claims in the Best basin of the Slocan 
(1er Bond. and. have just made another mining division to Hirschel Cohen. The 
payment on the deal. Regular ship- tenus of sale are not made, public, but 
inputs will be made during the winter. it is said that a good round sum is in- 

Fielding & Cooper, who had the Ar- voived. ; Development work has already 
lington, on Springer creek, thrown on begun under Mr. Hamfield and will be 
their hands by the French syndicate two vigorously prosecuted during the winter, 
months ago have ms de a big strike on . Manager Eaton of the .Whitewater 
the property. They went to work on the mine reports excellent sleighing on the 
east drif *- and this week developed a , wagon road from the workings to the 
magnificent showing of ore and native railway station, single teams being able 
si 1 \-er j to take, down five tons at a load. In

Allen’s pack train is taking down small illustration of rapid transit he says that 
shipments of ore from the Howard frac- a carload of ore at the mine in the morn-
tion and Black Prince on Lemon creek, ing- is hauled down, loaded upon the car, Creek Company's' property, near Wan- 
to Slocan <}itv. delivered at Kaslo station and placed eta. A. crosscut tunnel Is* being run to

E Maunseil of Nelson, operator for upon the steamer the same night. Late cut the veto, and on Saturday this had
«u English coriipany has made an unsuc- shipments from this mine have been cut 5 feet of well mineralized rock, al- __
<■vssf.nl effort to purchase the Howard taken to the Kaslo sampling works. most solid ore, running high in copper, 5?
fraction The figure offered was tempt- One of the richest, specimens of ore with the green stain of which it'is al- COWICBAN nta l° . that rifis rich. . ™-
m ' ‘ ever shown in Kaslo is lying upon the most covered. It is the intention of the Cowichan Station, Dec. 18. Aeonce t Mr. E. L. Hart, of Risky creek, Chi '

counter qf. the Gold Dust saloon. It company to sink on this. followed by a dance was held the ^aün, called at" the Journal office this
comes from the winze about thirty .feet The Golden Drip, situate east of the Cowichan public hall heie on Wednes- week. Mr. Hart says very little ^pros- 
below then floor of the upper tunnel of O. K., and recently incorporated’ is a" day evening, the object being to raise peering has been done in the Cnilcotm 
the WhittovktmV. and is composed , of free gold.' proposition which1 promises some extra funds for the completion of this season. Some Chinese have been 
grey coppqf s^ud ‘ galena. It *yv'etghs well. A ' crosscut' fUfinei 0f 181 fqgt Baa the building. The entertainment proved i^itogvon ^e Frasrn* eyery aeagon, u 
about thirty-five pounds and js estimated been-run to cat* the ledge, and.from' *16'.be the best èW^held at Cowichan make wages,^"and if osrthoÇgpt ha
by miners to. ié worth not less than a that Nation mm.jo&SS féetlan^ 2Ç Sat; Stgrioh^The contiStitee Was Mesura. & a rule they do much better than they
doHar a silver at thé prient Have been rito ^&ray Stewart torothe pro- acknowledge, fear- bf the Tax coT-
quotatkm. rt wiJl find an abiding place, of 60 feet o^dè. T6e vein the^paTa gramme and MdBfertoB, J. le^jr or of losi^their ground beifig of-
ultimately, to the collection of John - L: width of two feet Averaging $65 to the K Çobk and E. Hv Forrest for the re- tenrthe reason f* so dtong.
RetaHack. ' ^ - tqn to frecgoia: * îfeshmènto. Mr, Gibbons presided, Mr. E- E. Armstrong, of , Seattle, passed

The Sunset, just above the Columbia SteWart was floor manager. The follow- through Aghcroft this speck on his way 
& Western railway spur, opposite Bos»- ing ladies and gentlemen assisted in car- to that city. Mr! Armstrong is inter
land, will" be an early shipper. The -frying out tbe programme: Mrs. Mayo, vsted in the Cariboo Mining and Devel
Canadian Gold’ Fields Syndicate is ex- Mrs. Fall, Messrs. H. T. Fall, Mayo, opment Company, of \phich Mf.-David
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iicattle in the spring will be at a premium.

Some fears are entertained for the 
safety of the steamer Charlotte. She 
is frozen solidly by the side of the old 
steamboat near Alexandria, 15 miles 
above Soda creek and r it will require 
close attention when the ice breaks up 
in the Fraser. Care will probably pre- 

disaster. The journey will be 
Cariboo - next year much more

m
ViV.S

I
In this he failed for I

sold at a good cash figure 
parties. Kirkwood and Tunks were the

rent - 
-made
comfortably and in one day less. Two 
days to Quesnelle, three to Barkerville.

j. F. Markill, mining engineer, return
ed yesterday from an extended visit to 
LillooeL Mr. Markill stated that the 
snow was very " deep in places on the 
mountains near Cayoosh creek and that 
it took himself and party from 8 o’clock 
to the morning until 5 p.m. to get np to 
the Golden Eagle mine. He did not find 
the country in shape, owjng to the very 
deep snow, to have a very satisfactory 
examination. He thinks it may be diffi
cult to find some claims that have been 
staked of late when the snow goes off 
and that people should use judgment in 
buying locations under exciting circum
stances, as no m&tter how rich any 
miné may be it has a limit to its area, 
and,pimply because a claim has been 

jAithto a mile or two of the Gold- 
tie it does not necessarily follow

once
velopment of the property.

The Bonanza claim, owned by Messrs. 
Batchelor and Russell, situated near 
Guerin’s ranche, about three miles from 
town, has been bonded to Messrs. Ran
kin & Thynne, of Vancouver, for $5000.
By the terms of the bond work on the 
property is to be commenced next 
month and $1000 is to be expended in 
developing the property.

There are now two shifts working pis 
the Python claim.

Frank Rtishton’s claim, near the 
Catholic Mission, on which a splendid 
lead of asbestos was discovered last 
week, has already béen bonded. Tbe 
deal was made by "W. Thos. Newman, 
on behalf of Montreal capitalists and 
the understanding is that active devel
opment work will be commenced at an 
early date.

Miss Mary Brailey, of whose unfortu
nate circumstances mention has been 
made in these columns on previous oc
casions, has been taken back to the pro
vincial jail from the hospital. This girl 
is now sharing a cell with1 other wo
men, both of whom have been convicted 
of some crime, and one tof whom is a 
notoriously bad character. Miss Brai- 
lev’s offenses are that she to an orphan, 
-friendless! penniless and to very bad 
health. We hear a lot of gusfc now-ae " 
days about Christian charity, but, when, 
in a civilized country an 18-year-old girl 
can find no- better shelter in her need 
and sickness than a prison cell, we fan
cy that the lees said in that connection, 
the better.

EROSSLAND.
The RoBsiander:

A colored barber named’ Asfor is in 
jail at Rossland’ awaiting trial at the 
spring assizes, charged With attempted 
rape iipon the daughter of -Mr. Wfiite of 
the Columbia Hotel’ at" Trail 

Cars on the Red Mountain railway man 
ÿeacbcâ Nickte Plate Flat on Saturday, Basin to a Rossland capitalist, for 
and to-night it is expected the office car . . . _ < ^
will be moved np from the Oi K. siding, $15,000. Assays have be 
so that freight can be got from within' from this claim running from $o to 
the city limits to-morrow. D. C. Cor- $1100 per ton in gold, the average as- 
bin has been in the city since Friday says being from $24 to $64. - The Mc- 
eveîiltig last. Murdo district next year will-, rival the
c Some fine sample» of ore were brought' Rossland mining district in the produc- 
up yesterday from the Waneta & Trail tion of minerals. Toronto, Montreal,

Ottawa, Spokane and Rossland capital* 
. ists- are daily making inquiries,., 

quiet way, as to properties in this dis
trict.-

UOLDKH.
Golden Era.

Mr, G. B. ’McDermot has negotiated 
the sale recently of tffie- Flying Dutch- 

mineral claim to the McMurdo

I I;
:
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It is stated on trustworthy authority 
that negotiations have, been,- or are in 
the course of being concluded for the 
transfer of the Enterprise group. of 
claims on Ten Mile creek, by J; A. Finch 
to a powerful syndicate of Colora do min
ing men for. the sum of $$00.000 cash! 
Bp to date -no ehange. Into occurred at 
the mines, but it comes from head
quarters that the deal is certain. This 
group comprises the Enterprise, the En
terprise Fraction and Slocan .Queen, and 
were located by J. À. McKinnon and 
B- J. Kirkwood in June, 1894, The dis
covery of these claims was the cause of
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The Skylark deal ,6a» «one through,
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CASE OF THE ADAMR. BLAIR’S VISIT on tira schooner Theresa on her sealing f 
cruise in Behring Sea: On the last day | 
of July the Theresa was boarded by an j 
officer ef the United States cutter Rush, 
who told witness of the seizure of the I 
Pathfinder. After that day they wetiï 

. southwards.,andvsealed for fear of seiz
ure. Seals were not so plentiful there.
They got a very small catch, that 
son, between 900 and 700 Seals.

To Mr. Dickinson—-Seals were 
plentiful on the day they were boarded 
by the Rush, but they did not lower any 
boats.

To Mr. Peters—The reason why they 
did not lower anç boats was because 
they were running away from the cut*

, ter, which was yhrsuing them. . . ' :
,. V» .. J, , . Capt. Hansen/gave evidence In the

/Continuing his evidence yesterday af- case of the Carolena. He said that in 
tferooon before t/ie Behring Sea Claims his experience/the proportion of seals 
Convention, Captain Lachlan McLean lost by sinking
said his total catch in • Behring was about two per cent. The majority 
Sea in 1887 was 1884 seals. of seals are lost when they are travei-

To Mr. Warren:—Witness said he had Iingl 1“ 18^ be to Behring Sea
i» a* -, 3 as master of the Adele. On July 4th

a conversation with Sir George Baden- he entered the sea and stopped hunting 
Powell as to seal life when that gentle-* on August 8th. About 1300 seals were 
man was here. Shown a statement in taken in Behring Sea. In 1889 he went 
the printed report of the" Paris Tribunal agâin to Behring Sea, staying from July 
made by Sir George Baden-Powèll that 8tb, un*U tb? “iddle ot August. He
the toW catch of the-Fnvourite hi. 1887 g* httied^S lïdilïl aT'hunt- 
was 1887 seals, he said the statement ere> fcut fonnd them unsatisfactory, as 
was not based on information supplied they would not lower the boats on
by him. He stopped sealing on Au- Sunday and were not as good hunters
gust 26th of that year, as he was short as the other Indians. They would go
of water; if he had not come back then fdition of a new intercollegiate sport to
he would have had to stop in at some abcut nine or ten seals, say at about th . hi h th t f, u
Dort on the wav homewards to net wa- ten «clock, they would return to the the list o£ those m which, the. two Call
ter He did not want to go into Oun- schooner- In 1896 be again went „o fornia universities annuaUy contend for £aska as he was Ifraid o/seEre. Ka Behring Sea on ™at year the mastory Lacrosse teums are being
evidence in regard to the catches of be only got between seals, organized both at Stanford and the Uni-
1889 and 1890, he said, was given from The weather was rough hunters versity of California, and early in next
a memorandum, book without which he °ot very good summer a game will be played between
could not have given his testimony. , T° ^nsmg-W.tnees said m 1884 .the young teams which it is hoped will 
The entries in the memorandum book he. rajded ^ Pnbiloff Islands. ’ He was win popularity for this fbrm of sport
were not in his handwriting seized by the Collector of Customs of and give it a permanent place on the

o-Mr. Dickinson :-The witness told ,thi« ^ f°r /aid^g the Pribilof$ I* «***• ‘ , ,
of the- different species of seals and la“js al^ fined ^00- „ The Kame has won a tolerably weil-
qaid thnt no hair seals were included Examined by Mr. Peters as to the recognized position in Eastern colleges in the total catch V case of the Winnifred, he said he was and.a number of them put teams into

To Mr. Beique-^He said be may have on ber in 1892 when she went to Beh- the field regularly, notably Harvard, 
taken a few hair seals in Behring Sea, Fing S^a- He was warned not to go Princeton, Lehigh and Stevens In 
but nqt many. There are very few in into Behring Sea by British and United* stitute of Technology. Though it never 
the Sea. " States ships, but went in, as a south- attracted general attention and aroused

Captain William Cox said was easter sprang up and threw them on college enthusiasm as have football, 
mate in 1887 of the schooner Sapphire a lee shore. For the safety of the rowing and baseball, yet it is an admv- 
when she was brought around from the schooner he was obliged to run through able game, and one of which those sk’il- 
Atlan*tic coast. He was mate in 1888 the Unimak pass into Behring Sea. ed m it are thoroughly devoted. The 
and captain in 1889 and 1890 of the When the storm sprang up on July 12th climatic conditions here are such as to 
Sapphire in her sealing cruises in Behrr tbey were hunting off Afognack Island, make it probable that lacrosse will 
ing Sea. In 1889 he left Behring Sea After the storm they started to leave reach a higher place in popular fa-
dn July 30, as he feared seizure if he the sea. While doing so they shot a vor and the esteem of the athletes of
remained longer. In 1890 he came home few seals. On July 20th the Winni Berkeley and Stanford than it has at- 
on August 15 as the Indians mutinied fred was seized by the United States tained to the Fast There it can only 
and , wtrold not remain. In 188$) he cutter Rush and taken to Ounalaska. be played after the snows of winter and
hunted to the west of the Pribyloff He and the crew were put on board the the eafly spring rains have given way
Islands/ as he thought it was safer.United States Ship Albatross there and to more propitious weather. By th.it 

An adjournment was then takeü un- taken to Sitka. The schooner also was time athletic energy must be coucentra-
til 10:30 this morning. \ .taken in tow and taken to Sitka. Wit- ted upon track athletics—baseball, row-

The Commission resumed its sitting '. ness was put in jail at Sitka. He was ing and tennis —and lacrosse goes to uie
Xnever tried. A barrister named Ma- wall in competition with its firmly en- 
loney bailed him mit and he went down tablished rivals. But in California even 
to Fort Wrangel. He did not go tihek the first months of the second half of 
to Sitka. the college year have enough pleasant

The United States counsel reserved weather to admit of considerable pro- 
their cross-examination of this witness guess in outdoor games, and long before 
until Monday. the other sports have monopolized at

Emile Rainlose, called as to the pro- tention the Stanford and Berkeley uni
portion of seals lost out of those kill- vereity teams will’ be able to get into 
ed, said he had kept a record of the condition and meet in an intercollegi 
number shot by him and lost since contest. With the field to itself it
1892. He gave details of the number is bound fo arouse the interest and
lost out of the total number shot from c*te the enthusiasm of the students of 
that year until last year. the rival institutions. Further, its

James Monger, of Seattle, gave evi- popularity among the athletes them- 
denee in the case of the Oarotena. Hé selves seems assured, because it will be 

.SS?-, sa. jaftMd-the Carolena qt aia a lfieans of preparation for oth-
:he time of the seizure in 1886. He er «ports, particularly for the track. In 
never heard any report that there was a Joed, that is the prime, object of 
shortage of provisions on board the the movement for lacrosse teams in the 

| Carolena. He (witness) was asked how two universities. It is being worked by.
j much provisions were on board the the track men more for the sake of
; schooner at th/1 time of seizure. track athletics than, of lacrosse 'itself

To this Mr. Dickinson objected, say- Lacrosse is a secondary consideration 
■ing that it wa$ supplementing the main with them, the main thing th-
lease. He >said that if they wished to excellent preliminary training the game 
question this witness on the point they furnishes sprinters and runners. But 
shquld have called him previously, bet the few devotees of lacrosse look bo 
fore the case was closed. yond that to the time when it will have

The British counsel showed that they won a place of its own and will be 
had endeavored to do so but had been Played for its own sake. Meanwhile 
unable to find him. A letter was writ- *«7 are glad that the conditions seem 
ten to him at Seattle asking hdnj to ap- M favorable for the transplanting of 
pear and give evidence on behalf of the Canadian favorite 
Mr. Munsie. This letter was returned «oil-
through the dead letter office. A man Lacrosse is Indian in origin, and later 
was then sent to Seattle in search of it;. was taken up by the French-Cana 
him and by him Mr. Munger was found dians and named by them from the re- 
there and asked to come over and give semblance of the hooked, netted stick 
evidence, whereon he had come. need to a bishop’s crozier, or crosse. The

After conferring with Mr. Justice British colonists that followed the 
Putnam,» Mr. Justice King said he French took it up with even more en 
thought the > counsel should confine the Ihusiasm, and it has won the distinc- 
evidenoe as to the provisions oh board Bon of being the national game of Gan- 
ftt the time the inventory was taken at a(to. The National Lacrosse Associa- 
Ounalaska. lion of Canada was formed in 1867.
‘ The commission • then adjourned until until 1882 was the United States
10:30 o’clock ‘on Monday morning. Intercollegiate Lacrosse

NEW MINING CAMP,

Richness of Shoal Bay Camp, Thurlow 
Island. .

can be constructed and maintained at a 
very much lower cost than the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

Large tracts of grazing and agricul
tural lands will be made accessible for 
settlement and with the development of 
mines a large market will be opened np 
which would not be as is the case with 
the lower part of the province that is 
so situated as to be supplied with for
eign produce, 
splendid market for goods of home pro
duction.

This line could clearly be styled the 
Great Imperial Colonization Railway, 
as looking at it from an Imperial stand
point, it has no equal, being situated 
as it is many miles from any ^foreign 
neighbor and running through à cotin- 
try capable of sustaining. an. immense 
population and being protected by nat
ural conditions until the Imperial Naval 
Station as Eeqnimalt is reached.

This board learns that application has 
been made to the Dominion government 
for a charter for this line and we hope, 
that it will receive favorable consider
ation at your hands, and that, when the 
proper time comes for applying for the 
necessary assistance by whomsoever 
may decide to actively engage in its" 
construction, such assistance will be 
given by the Dominion government 
commensurate with the importance of 
the undertaking.

Allow us to again remind you that 
Briti/h Columbia is a young ^nd unde
veloped province and whose natural re
sources are such as we believe are not 
equalled by any other . province in the 
Dominion. To make these natural re
sources productive and to settle the 
lands with a happy and contented peo
ple it will require assistance from the 
Dominion which may temporarily add 
to the national indebtedness, but from 
which we are satisfied the best returns 
can be had.

For the British Columbia Board of 
Trade.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't R
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Charles Lundberg Gives Evidence, 
as to the Seizure of That ' 1 

Schooner.

Minister of Railways [Presented 
With an Address from Board; 

of Trade. sea-
i

It would also give a’ very

How the Grew Were Treated While 
Remaining at Otinalaska

and Sitka.

The Importance of Railway Connec
tion to Province is Brought 

to His Notiçe.

TO PLAY LACROSSE GOLDEN KOOTENAY/
/

a large attendance of 
members and others at the British Co
lumbia Board of Trade rooms at three 
o’clock this afternoon, when an address 
of welcome was presented to Hon. A. 
G. Blair, minister of railways and can
als. In reply to the address Hon. Mt. 
Blair delivered a forcible speech, in 
-which he referred to the opening out j>f 
this province hy railways. A report of

There was

The Two Big ;Calfornta Universities 
Will have Teams Next 

, Year.

after they were shit Hon. Mr. Blair
M,P. Have “Discovered the 

Kootenay District.

and Col,
le

Considerable Interest Being Taken 
in the Movement by Track 

Athletes and Others.

Both are Enthusiast! 
' its Great

c Believers in 
andWealth

Possibility.Hon. Mr.. Blair’s speech will appear '*» 
to-morrow’s issue. Below is the ad
dress presented by the Board of Trade: 
To the Honorable A. G. Blair, Minister 

of Railways and Canals.
A dispatch from Stanford University 

to the San Francisco Examiner says: 
Undoubtedly this year will see the ad-

“Upon my return to the East I wil, 
refrain from describing all I saw if

the peoplè will charge me with 
romancing.” The speaker

It affords the members of the Br t- 
ish Columbia Board of Trade great 
pleasure In welcoming you upon this, 
your first visit to this province.

You will find appended to this ad
dress a memorandum of requirements 
which was presented to the Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte and the Hon. L. H. Davies 

•during their late visits, which 
the most pressing needs coming under 
the heads of different departments.

We desire to avail ourselves of the 
opportunity now afforded us to place 
before you as minister of railways 
canals some important matters affect
ing this province at the present time.

Your visit -has ho doubt ’already en
abled you to form an opinion, which 
cannot but conclude will be favorable, 
of the vast mineral resources of the 
Kootenay district.

This board has learned with pleasure 
that such

I tell all

- --V - .iH i* - ~ Was the Hod,
A. G. Blair; his theme was Kootenay" 
He is firmly impressed with its rich
ness, its great possibilities, 
believes it alone will do much 
making Canada 
country.

To a Times representative Mr. Blair 
stated that he visited Sandon, Nelson, 
Rossland and all the leading mines in 
those vicinities. He found everywhere 
that the residents were holding claims 
and mines, not so much for

and ho 
towards

a great and wealthycovers

T
ana D. R. Ker, President,

F. BLWORTHY, Secretary. 
Victoria, B.C., December 18th, 1896.

purposes
speculation, but because they believed 
they have in those mines incalculable 
wealth. Hon. Mr. Blair believes that 
from a national standpoint everything 
a government can prudently do should 
be done in assisting the work of de
velopment He realized that the de
partment of which he is head had a 
great responsibility in this respect.

“A special from Rossland,” Mr. Blair 
credits you with stating “that the 
ditions were not yet ripe for 
ment aid to 
coast?”

we PATHETIC APPEALS.

Sad Condition of Canadians Who Went 
to Brazil.

assistance will more than 
likely be granted to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway during the coming session 
of parliament that will ensure its early 
construction. The great benefit this 
will be to the" Dominion is unquestion
ed, and we would impress upon you 
most strongly the fact that in the’ opin
ion of this board assistance of thé Do
minion towards the construction of a 
direct line to Kootenay from this coast 
simultaneously with the Crow’s Nest 
railway is of vital importance.

We call your attention to the fact 
that a large supply of English goods is 
carried by the coast wholesalers, which 
class of trade has hitherto, been

There will probably never be a sec
ond batch of Canadian emigrants to 
Brazil. * tfhe following 
letters written by a respectable Mont
real woman to her parents and brother 
and sister^ on behalf of her husb tnff, 
children and herself, will give an idea 
of the state of things that awaited the 
trusting creatures who believed the fine 
promises of the agents:

“Dear Father and Mother: I am 
writing this letter to you on my bed on 
the floor, in which I have been now for 
four days, and little George is close to 
death’s door. To tell you the truth, we 
are all nearly starving, for we cannot 
get enough bread to eat, and a-s for bat
ter, we dare not think of it. Dear 
father, those papers we came . out on 
were nothing but" frauds. The 'British 
consul is doing all he can for us, bill he 
wilTuqt send us back. Now, either, if 
you want' to -see the children and thy
self alive again you will try aa.i raise 
two hundred dollars and sent it to us 
to bring us home, 
would not see your dog lyipg ras I am 
lying; and to see the children ' i t far 
worse; and a® for Jack, tie is nearly off 
his head what with being up all night 
with the children and me. Dear Fa-hp*, 
I know it is a great deal to ask you to 
do, but we will surely repay you, giv
ing you the half of Jack’s wages till you 
are fully paid. Do not delay,' but write 
by return post, for I am sure if I have 
to stop here much longer I will surely 
die. Try, father, all you know, how, 
for God’s sake. Jack is working at 75 
cents per day. Tea is $1.40 a pound; 
potatoes, $1 a peck; bread, 15 cents 
pound; meat, 20 cents a pound; sugar, 
20 cents. We have not tasted potatoes 
since we came here. Everybody else is 
in the same way, though some can stand 
it better than others. Dear father and 
mother, if you will send us the money, 
we will be grateful all our lives.”

“Dear Sister and Brother: I am in 
in bed, and a fine bed it is too. Jack 
got my tick, and got it filled with wood 
^havings, and that is on the floor, so 
yon can tell I am well off. I would not 

for myself, however, only the little 
always crying for bread, and 

poor little Bill and Jim - say they wish 
they were home again with Auntie Et- 
tie... .Dear Ettie, I have no heart -to 
tell you what I have gone through, and 
I sincerely trust you will never have to 
do the' same.. The papers we came out 
pn were all a fraud. We are just 
starving, and that is all about it. Dear 
Ettie and George, do all in your power 
to get us home again. To third: of 
spending Christmas here—it sickens 
Think of me when you are in your com 
fortable home, with plenty to eat, and 
us with a few brown beans to eat, not 
a potato to be got, and bread 15 cents 
the pound loaf.—Montreal Witness.

p«tp???nl8 should always be the same,

and their husbands say so too!

THE U. S. AMBASSADOR.

Mr. BayariJ Presents Prizes at the Bris
tol Technical School.
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\ “I stated nothing of the kind,” he re
plied. I will, however, have an oppor
tuhity of explaining my views fully at 
the- Board of Trade meeting this after
noon. Railways to afford egress and 
ingress to Kooten-ay must be built and 
assisted upon broad lines of states
manship.”

Hon. Mr. Blair’s enthusiasm, how
ever, is cool in comparison to that of 
Lt.-Col. Domville, M.P. for King's 
County, N.B.

_ “In the East,” he -said, “I believed, 
like a great many other members of 
parliament, that the West was receiv
ing too much attention, that it was time 
for the older constituencies to recei'-e 
something from the government. I 
came West, I visited Kootenay, and I 
now say that if any measure comes up 
in the house that has for its object the 
development of the West, if an expen
diture is contemplated with the same 
object in view, my voice and vote w il 
always be for such measures and such 
expenditures. Why, the people of Can
ada have no conception of the wealth 
of Southern British Columbia. It is 
useless to attempt to describe what wc 
saw. People Unacquainted with the 
district woukV not believe us if we did. 
It has an immense future before it. 
The ground has only been scratched. 
The moment the eyes of England are op
ened, the moment English capitalists 
have assurances of the bona tides of the 
district, there will be such a boom there 
that South Africa will simply be eclip
sed. There is nothing in geological his
tory that can be compared with the 
mineralized rocks of Kootenay. Canada 
has been asl-eep, I presume, because of 
the scarcity of her population, and the 
great distance between Kootenay and 
the populous centres.”

“Railways?” said Col. Domville, -n 
answer to a question, 
body but myself in this matter, 
lieve that the country should be opened 
up as quickly as possible and by a high
way that will afford speedy and cheap 
ingress and egress to the district, not 
by a railway owned by a private com
pany, with exclusive freight rates and 
run simply as a money-making institu
tion. There should be no politics in 
this matter, 
you Should have party politics here. 
Your politics should be the development 
of this wonderful province. But after 
all I am a free trader for the develop
ment of Kootenay. Let them get their 
mining machinery where they like and 
as cheaply as possible; let them buy 
their supplies where they like. The dis
trict is too valuable to be hampered by 
trade restrictions. There is a home for 
the hope of Canada, there is a place 
that will give a living to many of those 
Canadians who left their country and 
went to the United States. Open up 
this district and we win many of them 
back.”

at 10:30 o’clock this morning.
Captain William Cox, continuing his 

evidence, under cross-examination of 
Mr. Dickinson, said the Sapphire did 
not go into Behring Sea in 18S8; as the 
captain was afraid of being seized. In 
1890 when the Indians mutinied, and 
wanted to come home, they did so be
cause there was a sick man on board, 
and the Indians being very superstiti- ' 
ons, were afraid he would die on board 
and prove a “Jonah" to the schooner. 
No classified account was kept of the 
various seals taken.

To Mr. Peters:—Very few gray pups 
were taken in the Behring Sea. About 
one or twp only in the season. Gray 
pups are found on the coast. Very few 
hair seals are found1 in Behring Sea!

To Mr. Dickinson:—The hunters are 
not instructed not to take gray pups. 
They take anything they can get.

Charles Lundberg gave evidence in 
the case of the schooner Ada. He said 
the Ada was a first class vessel, built 
at Yokohama in 1882. The contract 
price for building her was $5500. Her 
registered tonnage was 65.25 tons. The 
witness said he heard of the price in 
a conversation in his hotel at Yoko
hama,

Mr. Dickinson raised an objection to 
this class of evidence, and a lengthy 
discussion ensued as to the admissibil
ity of hearsay evidence, about which 
frequent objections had been made 
throughout the case of the Carolena. 
It was argued by the British counsel ' 
that as the United States counsel had 
put in much of this class of evidence 
it should be admitted on their side. 
Finally, as no agreement could be arriv
ed at by the counsel on the matter, Sir 
C. H. Tupper, who was examining the 
witness, said that to save time, he 
would allow the matter to stand for the 
present.

Continuing his evidence, Charles 
Lundberg said that in June, 1887, Mr. 
Gray offered $9000 for the Ada, which- 
offer was not entertained, the owner 
saying that he would not take $10,000 
.for her. On June 16th, 1887, the Ada 
left Victoria on her sealing cruise to 
Behring Sea. The schooner was seiz
ed in Behring Sea by the United States 
cutter Bear on August 25th and taken 
to Ounalaska. When alongside the 
wharf at Ounalaska the officers of the 
cutter took ashore the skins and arms 
of the schooner. The captain of the 
Bear asked fbr the log book and Cap
tain Gordon, after obtaining the cap
tain’s word of honor that he would re
turn it to him, gave it to him. He 
never got it back. The crew were or
dered to take the Ada to Sitka. At 
first they refused to go, but ultimately 
went. At Sitka they were compelled 
to remain on board fou four or five 
days. There was a special policeman 

\ on board. The captain went away 
then and they were left there destitute 
of means1 to get away. Witness ap
plied to the governor for aid to get 
away. They remained at Sitka until 
September 25th, when they were taken 
home by the " United States 
Rush.
provisions of the Ada. The special 
policeman placed on board took some of 
the schooner’s provisions on shore. 
When seized on August 15th they had 
1876 seals on board; had they not been 
seized they could have got. one ...thous
and more.

To Mr. Lansing—Hé said the 
had stayed on board fthe Ada at Sitka 
until ten days after they arrived there, 
when the provisions gave nut. They 
sold some of their clothes for food.

The Commission then adjourned until 
2:30 o’clock this Afternoon.
•r Yesterday afternoon when the 
mmissionÿ resumed its ratting Capt.
Clçrenne Cox and Opt. O’Leary save 
evidence as to catches of seals made in 
Behring Sea and the distribution of 
seals ,in the sea.

Capt. Bissett was this morning ex
amined as to the probable catch in 
1889 and the seizure of the schooner 
Pathfinder. In that year he was mate

-, sup
plied from our cities, but it can now be 
clearly seen thitt the large houses of 
Spokane, by importing the same kind 
of goods direct by sailing vessel to the 
Sound ports and thence to thejr city in 
bond and delivering from bonddd ware
houses direct to Kootenay points, a- séri
ons competition has been established 
through the advantages Spokane has in 
supplying orders in a very much shorter 
time than from here.

This is only one illustration of how 
the coast cities are handicapped, and
Lh\/1i?1CUily. can only b6 «0
by k direct dïne-nf -raüway wfcfchrwotitd
bring not only the Kootenay country 
in close touch with the coast cities, but 
also the equally rich mineral as well 

agricultural country through which 
the line would pass.

Such a line would also be the

ÏÙ

Irj

ril

I am gure you
u

as

1 means
of bringing about the erection of smelt
ers at the coast, the advantages of 
wfcidh would be very great owing to 
the splendid opportunity of selecting 
only from the different Kootenay 
points but also from points
on the coast the classes of

1 not
if

!

Rfl ore neces
sary for fluxing and thereby ensuring 
successful smelting at the ■ lowest 
sible cost.

This board would also draw your at
tention to the great opportunity which 
is afforded youy "government of taking 
into serious consideration the assisting 
of a line to the north generally known 
as the British Pacific that would open 
up through the Cariboo country one of 
the richest agricultural tracts in the 
Dominion as well as bring in touch with 
the outside world that portion of Brit
ish Columbia lying huhdreds of miles 
to the north of the Canadian Pacific 
railway and which is now only partly 
reached by wagon road.

The Confidence capitalists

pos-
to California

“I speak for no-
I becare 

ones are

u , Association
formed, and it has never been on a 
very solid footing.

At Stanford about eleven men he ve 
been practising somewhat. Twelve 
are required for a team, and an effort 
will<ibe made to get enough recruits 

Mr. James King, the well-known lira j/*?™ /mo,ng the .track men to put in the 
ber cruiser, who has just returned from ïv * . against each other. Track 
P six months’ sojourn j;o Loughborough captain Charles S. Dole is the only 
Inlet, is enthusiastic over the mining man at Stanford who has played la- 
possibilities of that district, where he c«oa®e’ and ,H is mainly through his 
made some rich finds during the past ?fforts that interest has been aroused 

Mr. King spent the greater X/w Wl11 be ordered u,t
portion of the summer on Thurlow Is- once’ . and wl™ tbe opening of 
laud, situated directly opposite Lough- sanie®tor the men will begin' practising 
borough Inlet on the Mainland, and ib£ut tl°?eB ■* WMk under Cap-
about 220 miles north of Victoria. Mr .,5”; . Do,° 8 instruction. Professor 
King has mined in Montana, California ^ chairman of the
and Alaska, and has no hesitation in „ aculty Athletic Committee, is 
saying that the prospects on Thurlow ,and is greatly in fa
lsie nd eclipse anything he has ever Ï - * lts establishment as an interccl- 
seen. The whole country seems rich m „ ,
minerals, principally sulphide ores car- , ' , 1fil/t Proposed the Berkeley atli-
ryfhg gold, silver, copper, iron and a nV h*tle favor>
small quantity of galena with veins , Jlkn,g Stanford had a number of old 
varying in width from one to 1500 feet lacrosse players, but when they fonnd 
one ledge upon which is located a nun,’ ; ™ndltl.ons were practically the
ter of very promising claims is of the tbfy aaw tbf advantages of the
latter w-idth and can be traced for four i*an J111** e^Pressfd their appproval of 
or five miles ^ Track Captain Everett Brown re-

Mr. King 'and Thomas McGuire his /ent'y- ™ît?d Stal!ford confer with 
partner, located upwards of a dozen Capta,m. D?',e on the subject and it :s 
claims for a Victoria syndicate who "ow. ^«ably certain that teams from 
will commence the work of developmen- f ?rkaJey ,and Stanford will meet in 
in the spring with a large force ofVen.' fr;‘”dly ,nvaljJ some time in February

The White Pine mine, owned by John °r Marcb n€xt semester- 
Wolcott, of Seattle, located 
ledge, is being actively developed; a 
force of fifteen men were at work when 
Mr. King left.

The Alexandria claim has been hold 
for $120,000 to Sap Francisco partite 
and the Bobbie Burn»,.has brought its 
owners the neat Ij'ttleCsum of, $110,000.

Mr- .-#Ung only èaij}é tp. Victoria for 
the holidays and will return to tlte 
camp almost1 immelKàtéiy with «a .party 
of Victorians who propose engaging in 
mining operations in the rich Shoal Bay 
camp. Mr. King, is stripping at the Ori
ental and will be pleased during his 
stay in Victoria to meet any one inter
ested in the new camp.

are now
showing in the immense mineral wealth 
of this district cannot be better illus
trated- than by the large quantity of 
hydraulic and mining machinery that 
now being forwarded by the wagon road 
and the prosecution of extensive 
ing undertakings and the exceeding’y 
heavy cost of working mines in this 
part of the country. If it is possible for 
mines to be worked at a profit after 
importing machinery on which as high 
as five and six cents per pound freight 
has to be paid in -addition to the rail
way charges, it can be clearly 
what immense advantages would be 
derived by having this part of the coun
try reached by rail.

The feasibility of this northern 
has been clearly demonstrated by 
veya made years ago by the Dominion 
government as well as by later investi
gations by the provincial
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NEW MINING COMPANIES.government 

and which all go to prove that this road Eight Announced in This Week’s Ga
zette.Bristol, Dec. 17,-The Chamber of 

Commerce of Bristol gave a luncheon 
to-day in the hall of xthe Grammar 
school at which the mayor, high sheriff, 
the master of the Merchants’ 
turers Technical College, and 
two hundred British nota&es 
present. The U. S. Ambassador; Mr. 
Thomas F. Bayard, who had been in
vited to present the prizes to the stud
ents, met with 
tion.

Awarded
‘ Highest Honors—World’s Fair*DR

Notice is given in the current issue of 
the B. C. Gazette of the incorporation 
of eight new mining companies, the ag
gregate capital being $6,650,000. Of 
the new companies only one, the British 
Columbia Gold Company has jts princi
pal place of business hei^. The Pro
visional Trustees are Messrs. A. J. Mc- 
Lelian, L. Goodacre and Aid. R. T. Wil
liams. The list of new companies fol
lows:

Alpha Bell Gold Quartz Mining Com
pany of Vancouver, $500,000.

Black Rack Gold Mining Company of 
Seattle, $1,000,000.

Bowen Island Mining Company of Ta
coma, $1,000,000.

.British Columbia Gqid Property Com
pany of Victoria, $250,000.

Dundum Gold Mining Company of 
RossIandj^Sl,000,000.

Gopher - Gold Mining Company of 
Rossland. $1.000,000.

Quesaelle Mining Company, of Chica
go. $1,000.000.

Spokane-Kaslo Mining & Milling Co. 
of Spokane, $900,000.

cutter
While at Sitka they used the

Adven- 
about 
werem. VW8^Lcream™

an enthusiastic recep- 
, an address during

which he related the story of the en- 
terpnse of the Cabots and of the people 
of Bristol in opening trade with the 
New World. Then dwelling upon the 
mutual ties between the two countries, 
he said he had ’ no narrower purpose in 
accepting the embassy thiyi that the' 
peace made in 1814 should never be 
broken and that the war spoken of in 
America as the “Last War.” would not 
have a better name, and he hoped it 
would keep it. .Mr.- Bayard was pre
sented with a handsomely illuminated 
address, acknowledging the services he 
has rendered to America and Great 
Britain.

s He made on thiscrew LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The trial of Shallcross (receiver of 
the Garesche estate) vs. Gàçesche and 
Wiiaoef was adjourned, this* afteroouBAKING

POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
,?w«n Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

M
by-Mr. Justice. Walkefti -'until Tuesday 
next. .His lordship cofilti pot hear the 
rase as he is engaged iti' preparing hb 
judgment^ in several rases now pend
ing. before tha/cotifts. ’RSiCassidy for 
Plaintiff . and L. P., Duff and A. P. 
Lnxton for defendants.
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Not one In twenty are free from ailment 
caused by some little Inaction of the liver.

The re
caused ny some little Inaction o:
Tjse Carter’s Little Lhrer Pills. ______
suit will he a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.
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